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By R. Jeffrey Smith
Washington Put Serriae

WASHINGTON — Despite an
impassioned private appeal from

Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger, President. Ronald
Reagan has rejected the Pentagon

position on U^.-Soviet arms con-

trol negotiations, an action signal-

ing his desire to move suiftiy to

reach an agreement with Moscow,
according to senior UiL officials.

Mr.Reagan made a series oi last-

nrinate decisions Thursdaymprep-

aration for a visit to Washington

this week by the Soviet foreign

minister. Eduard A. Shevardnadze.

The dedskms are aimed at resolv-

ing the few remaining disputescon-
cerning a treaty that wonld domi-
nate medium- and shoner-range
trcssiles in Emope, the nffiaak

said Saturday.

At the same time, the president
accepted Mr. Weinbergers sugges-

tion that be maintain the current

Mr. Weinberger's plea that the new
Soviet-U.S. agreement exclude me-
dium-range missiles with nonnu-

clear, or conventional, warheads.

The officials said the Weinberger

plea was intended to keep the trea-

ty from interfering with a quiet

effort by the air force to develop
U.S. positions on the topics of stra- qvfr weapons for deployment in

tegic arms and space weapons, sug- Western Europe by the late 1990s.
gening that the existing stalemate

in these negotiations wul continue
unless Sennet officials bring new
proposals to Washington, the offi-

cials said.

Several defense officials said

they were particularly unhappy
about Mr. Reagan’s rejection of

Shevardnadze Arrives

In U.S. for Talks on Pact
By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — The Soviet

foreign minister. Eduard A. She-

vardnadze, arrived Sunday to dis-

cuss final details of an arms accord

with Seoetaiy of State George P.

Shultz, who expressed optimism
that amuch-discussed outstanding

issue can be resolved.

Mr. Shevardnadze and ins party

arrived at Andrews Air Force Base
outside Washington.

Mr. Shultz, appearing on a CBS
television program several hours

before Mr. Shevardnadze's arrival,

said there was “not much of a dif-

ference” between thetwo sides’ for-

mal negotiating positions on what

to do with medium- and shorter-

nmge missiles once they are dixni-

nated from Europe and elsewhere

under the proposed pact.

Soviet statements in recent days

have demanded destruction of the

missile warheads. But the United

States maintains that the future of

the nuclear explosive devices, com-
monly called warheads, should be

op to each side.

Mb. Shultz said there was a dif-

ference between the Soviet position

on this pmnt in the Geneva negoti-

ations and recent public state-

ments. He expressed confidence

that the issue can be resolved ^un-

less th^rethrowingont something
brand-new,-which itey don’t seem

to."

The U.S. official emphasized

(hat his talks with Mr. Shevard-

nadze are aimed at advancing U.S.-

Soviet relations across the board,

notjust an arms control. The great-

est public and political interest is

centered on the missile issues be-

cause of the widespread belief that

the Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev, wiQ come to Washington to

ago a missile treaty if one can be
oompleted soon.

Mr. Shevardnadze, who visited

Washington in September 1985

and 1986, is to rest Monday and
begin his talks mi Tuesday morning
with Mr. Shultz at the State De-

partment LaterTuesday. Mr. She-

vardnadze is tomeet with President

Ronald Reagan, who will host a

luncheon for him at the White
House;
A U.S--Soviet agreement estab-

lishing Nuclear Risk Reduction

Centers in Washington and Mos-
cow is to be signed on that occa-

sion.

The Soviet foreign minister and
his

.

party are to meet with Mr.
Shultz and other U.S. officials on
Tuesday afternoon, and on
Wednesday and Thursday. Mr.
Shultz plans tohold a news confer-

ence Thursday to announce the re-

sults of the meetings.

The relatively cordial state of of-

ficial relations at tins time is sug-

gested by. the social schedule. Ter

See TALKS, Page5

The United Stales has said that

the agreement should cover nucle-

ar-armed cruise missiles, altkongh

it has not expEchlyraiscd the issue

of excluding nonnuclear missiles

with the Soviet Union. Moscow has
sought damnation of all missiles

within the range of 330 to 3,600

miles (530 to 5,800 kilometers) to

be covered by the agreement.

Mr. Reagan also rejected a Pen-

tagon request that some of the ex-

isting U.S. medium-range missiles

deployed in Western Europe or

stored in the United States be re-

tained for research on the Strategic

Defense Initiative, (he administra-

tion's proposed space-based de-

fense system, the officials said.

At present, both sides have

agreed that all such missiles be
ehramated, but the Defense De-
partment wanted “to eliminate

some of the missiles by flying

them," an official explained A pos-

sible use was as targets for a pro-

spective tactical missile defense

weapon, while another was to

launch SDI sensors and experimen-

tal weapons into space.

Mr. Reagan's decisions on both

these points, officials said will be
incorporated into a new version of

the draft treaty that U.S. negotia-

tors are to introduce Monday in

Geneva.

The president also rejected the

recommendation of some Pentagon

officials by showing new flexibility

on the issue of how rapidly U.S.

medium-range missiles in Western
Europe will be eliminated after a

treaty is ratified Previously, the

administration maiwuiTnftri that no
U-S. missiles would be eliminated

until the Soviet Union reduced its

missile force to current U.S. levels.

But undera new proposal, which
Secretaryof State George P. Shultz

is to make during discussions with

Mr. Shevardnadze cm Tuesday or

Wednesday, the United States wiO

. agree ton smaji missile redaction at

See ARMS, Page 3

France
But Critics See

little Settled in

New Caledonia

By Edward Cody
Wajhmgttm Fast Sesrke

PARIS —New Caledonia voted

ovBwhehnmgly cm Sunday to re-

main a French territory. But critics

said the vote in the ratific island

territory settled little and could

lead to more ethnic violence.

French officials said 583 percent

of the 84000 registered voters cast

ballots in the referendum. The vot-

ers were guarded by an 8,000-man
security force, including a detach-

ment of paratroops.

The turnout, which was about 8

percent higher than for elections m
1984 and 1985, constituted repudi-

ation of an abstention campaign
waged by Melanesian separatist

leaders, government officials said.

The voting was 98J percent in

favor of maintaining the status of

French overseas territory, officials

announced. The result was a fore-

gone conclusion because oppo-
nents among the indigenous Mela-
nesians, called Kanaks, had urged a
boycott, meaning there were few
negative votes and mating the

turnout the only real issue.

The future of the territory has

been a troublesome political issue

in France since an insurrection in

1984 by the indigenous Melane-
sians, who have become a minority

ameng thousands of Enropean and
other settlers.

President Francois Mitterrand

of France has expressed deep dis-

agreement with Prime Minister

Jacques Omaris handling of the

dispute, straining an uneasy work-

ing arrangement between the So-

cialist president and Mr. Omaris
GauDist government.

In addition, Mr. Chirac's policy

in New Caledonia has displeased

New Zealand, Australia and other

Pacific neighbors that see French

rule as a colonial vestige out of step

with the times.

Mr. Chirac, whoretnmedto Par-

is on Sunday after visiting French

See vara; Page 5
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UN Official Meets With Iranian President
Jama Pfcrez de CafcBar, the UN secretary-general, met with President Ali Khamenei of Iran on
Sunday before flying to Iraq on Ms mission to persuade both sides to accept a United Nations

Security Council resdution on a cease-firein theGulfwar. Mr. Khamenei tddMm thatInn will

not accept a settlement unless Iraq is condemned and punished as the aggressor. Page 5.

Finance Ministers Strengthen Policy

On European Currency Intervention
Reiners

NYBORG, Denmark — Euro-

pean Community finance minis-

ters, in a decision with important

implications for currency markets,

have Bated to increase coopera-

tion tomtit turbulence in Europe-

an foreign exchange rates.

.The. package of.j&easures, ap-

proved Saturday, • will result in

Kiosk

Moscow Allows

Goldfarb Visit
NEW YORK (Renters) —

Soviet authorities have torn the

daughter of David GoWfmb, a
Soviet dissident, that she can

leave Moscow to visit her sick

(atbermNewYork,berbrother
said Sunday.

“My sister, Olga, called this

morning from Moscow,’' Ales

Gokifarb said. “She said Ac
has received iK^firarinn that

she will be granted a visa to visit

New York.* His father, 68, had

surgery for lung cancer shortly

after bang allowed to emigrate

to the West last October. He
suffered a mild stroke two

months ago.

Martina Navratilova
beat Steffi Graf for the

U.S. Open women’s
championship. The
Le&dLWikutder match
for the men's tide was

postponed until Monday
because of rain. Page 17.

GENERALNEWS
Yogestaria expelled 42 Com-

munist Party members and its

vice president resigned over a

frnanrial **“““ 1

Pope John Pad H in Texas,
'

aid for Central American
Page 3.

SPORTS
iOncfamati „
in an NFL opener. Page 17,

BUSINESS/FINANCE

TheIMF predicted economic

growth of Z6 percent in indus-

trial countriesm 1988. Page 7.

PERSONAL INVESTING
The fanas unfofafing in Eu-

ropean publishing are symp-

tomatic of changes that excite

investors. Pages 9-L2.

Robertson Beats Bush in Iowa Straw Poll
By EJ. Dionne Jr.
New York Tima Service

AMES, Iowa—What was billed

as the first real face-off among Re-

publican presidential candidates

has turned into a triumph for the

Reverend Pat Robertson, who
. brought hundreds of suoparteB to

a (ports arenahere and defeated all

the Republican presidential con-

tenders in a straw poll

The poQ Saturday night, orga-

nized by die Iowa Republican Par-

ty, was a stunning defeat for Vice

President George Bush, who fin-

ished behind Mr. Robertson and

Bob Dole of Kansas, the Senate

minority leader.

Aides to Mr. Bush discounted

the significance of the outcome,

noting that Ronald Reagan did

poody in an Iowa straw poll and

the Iowa caucuses eight years ago.

The straw poll is a popularity

contest. It has no direct effect on

winningdelegates for caucuses. But

it is seat as a test of a candidate's

organizational abilities for the

Iowa caucuses, which arebdd emly

next year.

Among the 3,843 Iowans polled,

Mr. Robertson won 1,293 votes;

Mr. Dole, 958; Mr, Bush. 864; Rep-

resentative Jack F. Kemp of New
York, 520; formes: Governor Pierre

S. du Pont 4th of Delaware, 160;

and former Secretary of StateAlex-

ander M. Haig Jr„ who
.

did not

appear at the straw poll, 12.

Minor candidates received scat-

tered votes. Mr. Robertson also ted

in a separate count of about 300

ballots cast by non-Iowans.

Republican officials said Mr.
Robertson, a television evangelist,

had succeeded in his goal of using a

strong showing in Iowa to signal

the seriousness of his cause and the

power of his church-based political

organization.

“What he’s done is very impres-

sive,’’ said Charles Hack, director

of Mr. Kemp's presidential cam-

paign. Hit Mr. Hack said that Mr.

Robertson's success in dominating

the meeting “by turning out a rria-

tively number of people” did

not necessarily mean that he en-

joyed “any mass appeal for a cau-

cus or primary.”

Mr. Robertson hasbeen winning

5 or 6 percent in national opinion

polls.

Fra: Mr. Bush, who holds a sub-

stantial lead in nationwide

over Mr. Dole, a third-place fi

was a major blow, since he is re-

gaided asbaving the best organiza-

tion among the Republicans.

“1 daresay he’s going-fc be slip-

in the polls,” Ml Robertson

of Mr. Bush after the results

were announced. Mr. Robertson

said he was “absolutely over-

whelmed” by the result

“We aQ expected Bush to win,”

said Stephen W. Robots, a leader

of the Dole campaign. “Bosh is

hurt in the sense that he didn't

place first or second by fee results.”

The meeting, billed a*the “Presi-

dential Cavalcade of Stars,”

marked thefirst time thatMr. Bush

bad consented to appear on the

same platform as fats major chal-

lengers.

With shouts and cheers, bands

and balloons and waving placards,

the meeting at the sports arena of

Iowa State University had the fla-

vor of a national convention. And
the candidates, partkolsiiy Mr.

Robertson and Mr. Bush, cam-

paigned as if it were, scurrying for

votes in the straw poQ.

To vote, a person needed to pre-

sent an Iowa driver’s license and a

$25 ticket to the fnnd-raasing event

Nearly half the tickets were sold

Saturday, and most of the last-min-

ute sales were to Robertson sup-

porters, said David A. Oman, vice

co-chairman of the Iowa Republi-

can Party.

Mr. Oman said Mr. Robertson's

backers arrived with “large stacks

of (taka and bills in small denomi-

nations.”

tflrhnical rhanges to the dght-year-

old currency float of the European
Monetary System, which holds
eight currencies in narrow trading

ranges.

The key dement of the new
agreement stipulates that central

banks with weak currencies will be
able^to borrow from those with

strong currencies to defend their

units against speculation before

such intervention becomes obliga-

tory under EMS rules.

Denmark’s finance minister,

PaDefimoosen saidtheaccord rep-

resented a “milestone fra coopera-

tion in the monetary fidd” within

the 32-nation bloc.

As a result of this agreement to

more effectively mobmze central

bank resources, foreign exchange

speculators could find it tougher to

bet against the weaker EMS cur-

rencies.

This change, first approved by
EC central bankers last week, is the

major component in the wider

package approved Saturday to

strengthen the EMS through great-

er economic and monetary coordi-

nation, and so reduce a need for

occasional changes in the system's

semifixed parities.

“We agreed to discourage specu-

lation from the begriming,* said the

French finance minister, Edouard
Balladur. after the meeting on Sat-

urday in this Danish seaside resort.

Although the. accords are non-
binding “gentlemen’s agreements,”

participants said (he changes were
a major step toward eliminating the

type of acrimony that marked the

last EMS currency realignment in

January. In the period preceding

the realignment. Fiance and West
Germany publicly aired their dis-

agreementsover uie strength of the

Deutsche mark.

EMS currencies are allowed to

fluctuate against each other by 2J25
percent from agreed central rates,

except for the Italian lira, whose
range is 6 percent

In practice, however, central

banks with weak currencies have

usually stepped in Wore these lim-

its were reached.

But their resources have so far

See EMS, Page 15

Election

Setback

For Kohl
Party’s Losses in

2 States Follow

Reversals m May
By Robert J. McCartney

WisshmgzPti J*m! SflWi r

BONN — Chancellor Helmut

Kohl's Christian Democratic
Union suffered sharp losses in two

state elections Sunday, marling the

conservative party's second elec-

toral setback in four months.

The Free Democrats, Mr. Kohl's

moderate, junior coalition partner

in Bonn, extended their recent

string of successes with significant

gains in the northern status of

Scfeleswig-Hoblein and. Bremen.
Local issues played an important

role in both elections, and the dom-
inant panics held on to their posi-

tions in both states.

But the size of the Christian

Democratic losses.— nearly 10 per-

centage points in Bremen and six in

Schleswig-Holstein, according to

computer projections — were
viewed as a fresh sign of voters’

doubts over Mr. Kohl's leadership.

The Christian Democrats also

lost ground in two stats elections

May 17, in Rhineland- Palatinate

and Hamburg, partly because of

the perception that the pom was

blocking a U.S.-Soviei disarma-

ment agreement.

Since then. Mr. Kohl has
dropped his objections to the pact

and has agreed to scrap 72 West

German Pershing- 1A missiles

whose presence was standing in the

way of an accord.

But diplomatic observers, while

noting that several factors influ-

enced Sunday's results, said that

Mr. Kohl's shift on the arms treaty

had apparently come too late to do
him much good.

Mr. Kohl said this evening that

the results were a “bitter defeat”

The results also represented an-

other electoral endorsement of the

detente-oriented policies of For-

eign Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, a Free Democrat, politi-

cal and diplomatic observers said.

The Free Democrats, surpassed

the 5 percent minimum total re-

quired to obtain seats in both state

legislatures.

The Christian Democrats will

need the Free Democrats' support

forthe first time in 16 years toform
a government in Schleswig-Hol-

stein. a fanning and shipping state

that borders Denmark.

In five state elections this year,

the Free Democrats have wrested a

place for themselves in four states’

ruling coalitions.

“Schleswig-Holstein has con-
firmed that what we are doing in

Bonn is right.” said the party’s

chairman, Martin Bangemann.

Mr. Kohl said that farmers’ dis-

content over agricultural problems

See GERMAN, Page 5

Contras Said to Gain Nicaragua Foothold
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Tima Service

MUY MUY. Nicaragua —
Guerrillas backed by the United

States have established a foothold

here in central Nicaragua, residents

of the area say.

Last week the guerrillas, knows
as contras, shut a key road for sev-

eral days. The residents said the

rebels had apparently built a base

or bases in the mountainous area

northeast of Mny Muy.

Since the contras began fighting

six years ago. they have sought a

territory inside Nicaragua where

they can be based semipermanently

and through which they can move
freely. In the eastern sections of

Matagalpa, Boaco and Chontales

provinces, they now appear close to

achieving that objective for the first

time.

The contra success comes as the

Sandimst government is hoping for

a quick end to the conflict under

terms of the Central American

peace accord signed last month.

The Sanctimsts are appealing to

the contras to surrender and accept

the amnesty offered under terms of

the peace accord. Clandestine con-

tra radio stations are urging rebels

to ignore the amnesty offer.

In Washington on Saturday,

President Ronald Reagan made
some of his most strongly critical

remarks yet about the peace plan

adopted by five Central American

nations. He said it did not have

enough safeguards and ought even

be fatally flawed. His remarks

came at a time when the plan is

winning wide support in Congress.

The Sandinist government has

reported several clashes in the Muy
May area in recent days. The De-
fense Ministry said a state-run sup-

ply post near the town of Mauguas
was raided Wednesday, resulting in

the deaths of seven mflrriamen, a

woman and a child. It also said one
miliriftnum and three contras were

killed in combat Friday six miles

(10 kilometers) from Rib Blanco.

It was impossible to verify the

reports on Friday because the road

loMatiguas and Rio Blanco, two of

the main towns in the central part

of Nicaragua, was dosed.

“It is too dangerous," said a sol-

dier manning a roadblock at Muy
Muy, 75 miles northeast erf Mana-
gua. “There are strict orders not to

let anyone through."

The soldier said the road had

been dosed most of last week.

Peasants living in remote areas

near Muy Muy said they regularly

heard the sounds of battle. They
said contras operating from com-
mand posts on nearby hillsides of-

ten forced the dosing of important

roads for days at a time.

This part of Nicaragua is the

area where contras have main-

tained ihedr roost constant presence

in the last two years. About 4,000

peasants have moved from their

isolated plots of land to protected

government settlements, some vol-

untarily and others after being or-

dered to do so by Sandinist troops.

Some diplomats and military

specialists in Managua say they be-

lieve sympathy for the contras is

greater in the Muy Muy area than

in any other part of Spanish-speak-

ing Nicaragua.

NIT

Reagan Faults I-grin plan
Neil A. Lewis of The New York

Times reportedfrom Washington:

Mr. Reagan strongly criticized

the Central America peace plan
adopted by five nations of the re-

gion. He also said the plan did not

See CONTRA, Page 5

On the Champs-Elysees, ParadiseLost

Idle Youths, TouristThrongs ChangeAvenue’s Image
By Julian Nundy

ImcmaaoKai Herald Tribune

PARIS—The fight started when

a Icathcrjackctcd youth crossing

the street locked the side of a car

that, he ihooght, had passed too

dose.

It ended when the driver,

InKykfd lo the ground by Mends

of the youth, pulled out an aerosol

can of tear gas and sprayed it up-

ward at his adversaries. The gas

immediately descended into his

own face.

The driver jumped to his feet

and, abandoning his car, ran zig--

ing into cars as he went, trying to

rub the gas from his eyes.

This incident occurred recently,

nnriw the eyes of policemen dis-

traeted briefly from theirmam task

of guarding a foreign airline office

against terrorists, near the western

end of the Avenue des Champs-

Bysto. 7*

The incident was not that unusu-

al for a street that sdR has the

reputation abroad of being one of

the world’s most elegant avenues

but that, locally, has for some years
been considered low-brow and, at

it even hazardous,

fith its tang, wide sweep up to

The avenue is

the victim 'oi the

St-Tropez

phenomenon.’

— Frtmfou Lebd,

mayor ofa Paris district

theArcdeTrianphe, theCh&mps-

Hys&es, from the Place dels Con-

corde at its easternm l has always

been an impressive sight.

- In the daytime, when office

workers mingle with tourists, a

stroll there is still a pleasant experi-

ence.

At night, the wide sidewalks,

now dotted with caricaturists ddrv-

ering quick, unflattering portraits

of thosewith time and little moo-

ey to spare and vendors selling

fmap toys and balloons, are far

from the most dangerous a tourist

is Hkcfy to Sequent in Paris— the

pedestrian areas in the modern Les

HatW areranch more menacing,

—

but (hey present a wearying seami-

ForFranjms Lebd, themayorof

the eighth arrondissement, where

the avenue is situated, theChamps-

Hysfcs is a victim of overpopula-

tion, “ctf the SL-Tropez phenome-

non, in which the public at large

hearsof an idyiHcplaceand goes to

see for itself.”

He contends that this ‘l&dustri-

al,” or mass, tourism, “is killing (he

reason for its own existence.

The Paris police refuse to give

See PARIS, Page 5 A stroller’s view up Paris’s most famous av&me, on the way to the Arc de Triomphe.
Hnk> '
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Yugoslavia

Expels Party

Members as

Official Quits
Reuters

BELGRADE — Yugoslavia’s

Communist Party has expelled 42
members, and 28 others face crimi-

nal proceedings over a financial

scandal, the official news agency

Targ'ug said Sunday.

The scandal, involving the use erf

corporate IOUs without monetary
backing, led to the resignation Sat-

urday night of Vice PresdeatHam-
dya Pozderac.

Tanjug said at least 130 party

members “face thejudgment of the

party and the law” in Vdika Kk-
dusa, the Bosnian town where the

multUmlikm-doUar sramfal ame
to light last month. The news agen-

cy indicated that an extensive

purge was under way in the Velika

Kladusa area.

The expulsions and Mr. Pozder-
ac’s departure after being implicat-

ed in the affair reinforced diplo-

mats* impressions that Yugoslavia
was Signaling tougher management
of its wayward economy.

Western diplomats said the

moves should please Western cred-

itors and the International Mone-
tary Fund, which is to meet Yugo-
slavian officials soon to discuss

long-term adjustment of the coun-

try’s foreign debt, estimated at

nearly $20 mllion. [Page 7.]

Mr. Pozderac, 64, submitted his

resignation to the Communist Par-

ty leadership in his home republic,

Bosnia-Herzegovina, Tanjug said.

His resignation leaves Yugosla-
via with a constitutional dilemma
about his replacement and with
many questions unanswered about
the scope of the scandal, in which
as much as $865 million worth of
unbacked promissory notes were
issued by Agrokomerc, a Bosnian
agricultural-industrial company.

Mr. Pozderac was to become Yu-
goslavia’s president in May. The
posts of president and vice presi-

dent rotate annually mnng eight

representatives from Yugoslavia's

six republics and two autonomous
provinces.

A statement by the Bosnian
Communist Party branch leader-

ship said Mr. Pozderac decided to

resign “after a thorough examina-
tion of alltheelements of the polhi-

Hamdija Pozderac

Communists Are Ousted

From Philippine Village
Return

MANILA — Government
troops have dislodged Communist
rebels entrenched in a village near

Manila after fighting in which

more than 30 persons were report-

edly killed, the army said Sunday.

Major Vidal Quirol said that

troops and about 40 guerrillas

fought for 10 hours Saturday in the

rebel stronghold of San Juan, in

Bataan Province, 35 miles (60 kilo-

meters) west of Manila.

Major Quirol said the rebels had

fled and were being hunted.

“This is the kind of victory Presi-

dent Aquino had asked for when

she called on her army to give her a

string of honorable victories," he

said in an interview.

Major Quirol regional opera-

tions chief, said the dead included

six soldiers.

San Juan has been under rebel

control for years. Communist

forces paraded with their guns

there when a 60-day cease-fire took

effect in December.
'

In Manila, at a rally Sunday of

30,000 young people, supporters of

President Corazon C. Aquino
called on Filipinos to defend her

against another coup attempt by
dissident military officers.dissident militaiy officers.

The backers sought to renew

“peoplepower,” a mass outpouring
of Filipinos into the streets that

helped sweep her into office last

year.

“Let us all unite, link arms and
tell our enemies that we will not

allow them to take away the free-

dom and democracy we worked

very hard for," Senator Joey Lina

told university students at the rally

in a central park.

After the government supporters

dispersed. 1,000 people, mostly

backers of former President Ferdi-

nand E Marcos, occupied the same
park.

MitterrandAide Faces, Charge
Reuters

PARIS—A senior aide to Pres-

cient Francois Mitterrand faces

charges of intimidating witnesses

involved in the 1982 arrests of three

suspected Irish guerrillas. Justice

Minister Albin Qialandon said

Sunday.
Christian Prouteau, a security

adviser to the Socialist president,

would be charged “to bring the

truth to light,” Mr. Chalandon, a
leading Gaullist minister, said in a

radio interview.

The suspected guerrillas were ar-

rested in a raid at Vincennes, east

of Paris, which Mr. Mitterrand's

office hailed at the time as a major
triumph against terrorism.

The police said at the time that

they had found guns and explosives

in the apartment of Michael Plun-

kett, Stephen King and Mary Reid,

who, they said, were all members of

the outlawed Irish National Liber-

ation Army. Tbe three were held

for nine months before all charges

against them were dropped.

French newspapers, quoting po-

lice sources, have said repeatedly

that the weapons found in the raid-that the weapons found in the raid-

ed apartment were planted by gen-

darmes wotting under Mr. Prou-

teau.

THE

BURLINGTON
HOUSE
FAIR

The Antique Dealers' Fair
at

The Royal Academy ofArts

Burlington House, Piccadilly, LondonWL
9th-20th September 1987

Opening Times:
V\fednesday9m September llam-Spm;

Thursday lOth-Saturday 19th September 11am-7pm;
Sunday 20th September Uam-6pm.

(No selling on Sunday)

Leading British and international dealers in both Fine Art

and Antiques will offer for sale strictly vetted pictures,

furnitureand works of art of the highest quality.

For further information please contact:

6 Bloomsbury Square, London WClA 2LP.

Telephone: (01) 430 048L
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After Honecker’s Visit,

RaisedHopes inBonn
By Robert J. McCartney

Washington Post Service

“considerable,” and he c

nprimijnn that “this will

BONN — The two Germany* dearer in the coming months.” He
have agreed on thehroad outline of sa^ that progress had been

, . a m _ LI. a M*. aaftt 4Wn iwinfial _
a long-term agenda for gradually
lowering the political, psychologi-
cal and physical barriers that have
divided them ance the onset erf tbe

Cold War.

achieved “to ease the painful con-

sequences of the division of our
fatherland.”

Mr. Honedcer said in a depar-

ture statement Friday that there

The landmark visit to West Ger- had been “a row of positive re-

many last week by the East Ger- suit5-" He said that East Germany

man chief of state, Erich Hooecker,
laid a diplomatic foundation for

would show “the necessary good
win. realism and judgment” to en-

become the truvet sub- sm continued progress.

stantial improvement in inter-Ger- The intra-German thaw is risky

man rHntmng ianrf» farmer Qian- for both sides, and it COllld easily be

cellar Willv Brandt** OrtW/t/fr chilled, according to Boon officials.

cal situation created with theAgro-
komerc case.”

“Hanxlga Pozderac stressed that

his resignation was one of princi-

ple, believing that it would help

find the wtys out of the situation

that had arisen" as well as strength-

en party unity and trust in the

country’s and Bosnia's ltadtafo,
the statement said.

The Bosnian party presidency

accepted his resignation but denied
that any high-ranking politician

knew about illegal practices at

cdlor Willy Brandt's OstpoUtik chilled, accordingto

policy in the early 1970s.
diplomats and other

Mr. Hooecker and Chancellor
Helmut Kohl achieved a tentative

Mi other observers,

alar, a downturn in ,

relations would force ?

consensus on how to handle the the troGamanys to back offi Ms-

two most emotionally dhatyd is-
torically, Bonn and East Beilin

sues: East Germany’s dosed bor-
have beolahte to move doser to-

der and reunification. gather only when the overall East-

On the border, tfagr a Wcst relationship is relatively re-

communiquS obliging East Genna- laxed.

Moreover, there is no guarantee

huh7B iviTvcic that East Germany wm follow
NEWS ANALYSIS through in a significant way on its

commitment to relax travel restric-

ny to ease its travel restrictions, dons. It will be able to do so only if

NEWS ANALYSIS

Mr. Pozderac and his brother

Hakqa, 68, werenamedby Agroko-
merc’s chief executive, Hfcret Ab-
dic, as having backed his actions.

Mr. Abdic was detained last

week along with eight others in-

volvedin the scandal, and Yugosla-
via’s state-controlled press called

for action against the Pozderacs

and other pantirians suspected of
involvement. The State Auditing

Office, a watchdog body (hat has
nojudicial power, has caned for the

arrests of 92 officials of Agroko-
merc and creditor banks.

The scandal caused nationwide

outrage, unleashed a press crusade
wffiiml financial malpractice and
severely destabilized an already

weak banking system.

In July, Yugoslavia missed pay-

ments of $245 million an its debt.

TIk payments were postponed un-
til this month. Now it faces hard
bargaining with its creditors.

The International Monetary
Fund, frustrated by (he govern-

ment’s inability to control annual

inflation of 116 percent and run-

away growth of the money supply,

lias long demanded curbs on grey
emissions” in the Yugoslav econo-

my, as false promissory notes and
other practices are known.

They also appear to have agreed the leadership believes that the
that such a relaxation could nlti- economy is sufficiently strong to
matdy lead to a situation in which keep large numbers of people from
East Germany border guards emigrating

would no longer shoot at citizens Tne leadership willhave to move
trying to reach the West cautiously to avoid raising expecta-
That was the message implicit in tions at home to the point at which

Mr. Honeckex’s statement Hubs- they become destabmzmg. The at-

WORLD BRIEFS ItfEKlCAN

has been detained without charge for the third time m the past «* *

months, an action denounced by Israeli and Palestinian humim ijgfcfc ^
activists. :

Faisal Husseini, the chairman of the nonprofit Arab Stiufies-Soaety .'

and a noted political activist, was arrested late Saturday,by agentsofShin ;

Bet, the Israeli internal security Soviet; who surrounded his house hi' ?

Arab East Jerusalem, according to a spokesman for the society; Kfrj-

Husseini, 47. is a scion of one of Jerusalem's oldest and most politically

influential dans. •.
'.'

-i

'
‘ :

without charge for the third time in the past six * diners.

denounced by Israeli and Palestinian human rights l of o

onprofit Aiao stumerSociety ? ^nearing
late Saturdayby agentsofShtn ;

jrtf ,^fnsc and
who surrounded his house q- ? k^fStd vjju

f- y*ri
okesman for the society' lAr.''

L
* ^ **.#. Th*

n’s oldest and most ooMhsIFb \ vl
-

. _ ,h ,

fiuential dans. .... ' ' ’ w^l2!rK*m. up ftnd
Tbe Israeli authoritieshave said that Mr. Husseini is thechiefqperative

^ Mu-4i
"jrn

'j a
-“944,

; aovt
will inclucf a

terrorist organization,

illegal activities.
_ . .r. movie

France Redeploys Chad Air Defenses
PARIS (Reuters) — Defense Minister Andri Giraud said in an :

i

interview published Sunday that France was moving its air defease face; -

in Chad toward the north of the country. ..

Mr. Giraod ruled out sending any more troops to the foriner Frock '

colony to support President Hissene Habr6 in his bonier dash with ,
1

Libya. France has 1,200 men, mainly around the capital, Ncjjamena, '.

providing air cover and logistical support for Mr. Habfe’s troops.
. ^

*.

“There is no question of sending a single extra soldier" to Chad, Mr.* •

Giraud told tbe weekly newspaper Journal du Dimancbe.,
'r

,
"*

Baltic Dissenters to Coordinate Acdcm

Jobn hvWTha Amitfid Pun

Bishop David Russell, right, speaking to a major in the

CLskei police daring a memorial service for Steve Biko.

day that the border was not as it tractiveness of Mikhail S. Gorba-
“should be” and that it could be- cfaev’s reform program in the Soviet
come a normal one if the two Ger- Union has ahe
manyscontmncd the “peacefoico- modest sptirto

operation” begun during his trip, oostrations in 1

It was a dramatic statement, months,
though carefully hedged, from the For West Gt
75-year-old Communist leader, with the East

cnevs raorm programm me aovici 1 A *

Biko Death Anniversary
oostrations in East Bedin in recent

# #
”

Germany, its flirtation Ig Marked DY ActlYlSlS
with the East could tua it awav J

STOCKHOLM (DTI)—Human rights smtivists who orgmized dent ;

castrations in Estrada, Latvia and Lithuania last month are framing a i

council to coordinate future actions in all three of the Soviet Baltic \

republics, according to Trit Madisson, who led a marchin TalBnn. .

Mr. Madisson, 37, a craistnictian worker, was forced to emkrateti) *".

Sweden on Saturday with his wife and 12-year-old son. Officials of die
’

KGB security police had told him “you can other go west or east, and *

east meant Siberia," be said at an airport press conference.

Hie unofficial Baltic gnxqM that will be represented in the coonfinat- ;

ing council are the Estonian Group for Full Disdosure erf the Mdirfov- *

Ribbentrop Pact, Hdsinki ’86 of Latvia, and an ad hoc groupcf foriner \

r ithuaman political prisonera. Nationalists from aQ three Balticstaies *

previously have signed joint appeals on various issues, such as a nuclear- *

free zone in the Baltic. '
!

Germany, its flirtation

ist could tug it away
the construction of from the Western aTHance in subtle

WaD in 1961. ways. Fra instance, an increase in
The West German government, inter-German trade could ran afoul

politicians and news media com- of restrictions on technology ex-

WaldheimBooed atAustrian Festival *

LINZ, Austria (Reuters) — Boos and whistles met President Knit.'

mentators unanimously warned ports to tbe East bloc.

against “ntqpian” hopes regarding ^tbcbra^r.Bntt^rsmmglywet
coined Mr. Hbnedaa’s dedarahon onty if there
as an important signal of progress tronsattbe!
toward abolishing the bitterly re- _
seated Sddessbefehl, or “order to

shoot" vatdyexnia

“Expectations have been raised German bon

more than was expected,” an edito- been told to

rial in the Munich daily newspaper ifother guan

Sflddeutsche Zeitnng .did Satnr- oaPt
day. Mr. Hooo
On reumficatiraL which Bonn bonier was i

will be sustained in coming months
only if there is progress on condi-

:m subtle United Press international Earlier, 200 followers of the ^ v T. , , . . .

"

Kxease m JOHANNESBURG — Arch- Azanian People's Organization, or LINZ, Austria (Reuters) — Boos and whistles met President Kurt-

nm afoul ^op Desmond M. Tutu and AZAPO, gathered at a community Waldheim at the opening of a music festival on Sunday m a ceremony

ology ex- black activists have paid tribute to center in Ginsberg, Mr. Biko’s carried on Austnan televisioo news.
. n : .

Steve Biko, the black dissident wbo hometown, to commemorate his Demonstrators who penetrated tight seointy at a amcerthallwhae.

relations died in police custody 10 years ago. death on SepL 1Z 1977, from unex- the festival w^s bdd chspky^baimers that rgd “Wenerf

ig months The unveQing of a plaque at Mr. plained bead wounds sustained fascist and showered leaflets from the gallery. Mr. Waldheim has been.

on condi- Biko’s grave in the township of during police interrogation in ajail Jewtish groups of involvementm Nazi war cranes. Thefoaner-

Ginsberg. on the southeastern ceD. United Nations secretary-general derues the allegations-

The improvement in relations died in police custody 10 years ago.

Bonn government sources pri-

tefy expressed the hope that East

Cape Province seaboard, was

vatdy expressed the hope that East

German border guardshad already

been told to hold their fire, except

ifother guards or soldiers sought to

escape:

Mr. Honecko’s statement on the
On reunification, which Beam border was couched ambiguously,

wants and East Bedin opposes, Mr. He said that the intcr-Oecnan hnr-

South Africa has severely re-

stricted the reporting ofunrest or

dissent. Correspondents may be

fined or imprisonedforfailing to

submit to censors articles that

contravene regulations.

Kohl conceded that the issue “is at dcr could someday become hke the

present not an the agenda (rf world East Gennm-Pbhsh one.

:—‘—r 77 T have said unity is the way to hack
banned under the terms of the state

o£f theshackteof opprestion,” the

In order tomake a private visit to

More importantly, he welcomed Poland, East Gomans require a
Mr. Honecker with hQ of thepomp notarized invitation from a Pole,

normally granted to a visiting fra- Bui as a West German govem-
eign head of government. meat spokesman, Friedhdm Ost,

of emergency decree issued 15 Anglican church leader said,
months ago, according to a black

activist spokesman. Mr. Biko, 30, a proponent of

Later, however, at a church near- nonviolent “black consciousness.”

by in the nominally independent was arrested in King Williams

West Germany had never before said in welcoming Mr. Honecker’s
honored an East German leader in statement, “There is no shooting at

black homeland of Ciskei, police- Town in the eastern Cape on Aug.

men joined a commemorative ser- 18, 1977. He was taken to nearby

Archbishop Tutu, who was visit-

TRAVEL UPDATE
praising Mr. Biko as “as a man of

'
-

European Accord on Car Phones Set

“Had he lived today he would .
BRUSSELS (Renters) — Thirteen Wett European cotmttfa hiae/

have said unity is the way to hack
n yeement aBqwmg international calls to be made from oat

off the shacklra erf opprestion,”the
by 1991, the Belgian Tetocomniumcations Mimsttyhas re,

Anglican church leader said.
The ministry said Friday that the aocord was signed last weekbyaQ

Mr. Biko, 30, a proponent of European Community countries except Greece and Luxembourg, aswdL
nonviolent “black consciousness.” as Finland, Norway and Sweden. It will provide fat a common frequency

was arrested in King Williams and other standard features for mobile radiotelephones.

‘Had be lived today, he would

that way, because Bonn officially the border between East Germany
maintains that East Gennmty isnot and Poland.”

vice and look communion with the Port Elizabeth on SepL 6 for ques-

other participants, including Mr. honing.

a foreign country but a separate
“state" in a German “nation that

Biko’s widow, Nontsikdeio.
“1 have never seen anything like

it before,” one partidpant said.

The Saint GoUhard Tumid in Switzerland i

Saturdayandpassenger train traffic Sunday for

dosed the route in late August

ned to freight traffic/

firsttime since floods ;

(Reuters)

Testimony at an official inquiry mi . mr i i n l-j
ito his death revealed that Mr TRjS Week s Holidays

someday will be reunited.

Three bilateral agreements were
signed in addition fn themiwmimi-

qui, and together they dear the

sad about 30 black *seen le^1 naked Banks and government offices will be doredor servicesearthed iritSf1

68 Executed inU^. Shoe 'll

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Since tbe

oollce officers entered the church,
manaded, on a grass mat on following countries and their dependencies this week because of national

v&ere the An^ican bishop of Gra-

way for a small but discernible U.S. Supreme Court reinstated

jump in cooperation in diplomacy, capital punishment in 1977, 68 of

hamstown, David Russell, was eu-

logizing Mr. Biko.

Bishop Russell asked tbe potice-

pofice cell after being hurt during

interrogation.

On SepL 1 1 he was driven, semi-

sdence, trade, sprats and cultural

affairs.

the 2,839 convicts sentenced to

death have been executed, the Bu-

men to disarm. They refused, but conscious and still naked, in the

made no attempt to bait the service, back of a police truck more than

MONDAY: Nicaragua.

TUESDAY: Coda Rica, El Salvador. Guatemala, Honduras. Japan, Nicaragua.

WEDNESDAY: Modco.

' Mr. Kohl reported to parliament rean of Justice Statistics reported

Thursday that the results had beat Sunday.

Witnesses said the men and their 700 miles (1,130 kilometers) to Pre-

chief joined in the hymn ringing loria, where he died the next day of

and took communion.

THURSDAY: Angola.

FRIDAY: Burundi, dale.

SATURDAY: Chile.

brain damage. Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co, Ream.

Some FearMalaysia Plans to Curb Judges’Authority
By Michael Richardson ®*nt

J
International Herald Tribune Undertak

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia "““J**— Senior Malaysian officials have .
***

sharply criticized judges for alleg- 10

meat maintains are being that some members of thejudiciary Supreme Court, proposed that in- cal importance to the United Ma-
undertaken for state or national were encroaching into areas re- dividuals and organizations be in- lays National Organization.

He said thatjudges had tbe right liamenL

served for the government and par- vited to submit their views on
amendments to tbe constitution.

Tbe party, known as LfMNO, is

headed by Mr. Mahathir. It is the

edly meddling in politics, prompt- OT ti*e constitution.

to interpret the law and comment He and several other cabinet “Such a move,” he said, “would dominant partner in the ruling na-
members said their criticism was release much of tbe tension within tional from linking political groups
nrnmnlnl hv rwvnf .—,11c f.-ir , ML. suir innani «%r%A <JnnnJ Iu»«ilnp ,L.4 . >1.1 j:u

PeterTosh,

Reggae Star,

Is Murdered
ing crvfl rights advocates here to Mr. Cumaraswamy said he was prompted by recent calls for a re- our society and channel popular that represent Malaysia’s different

warn that the government may be concerned that tbe government view of parts of the 1957 constitu- energies into fruitful and construe- races, mainly Malays, Chinese and

planning to introduce legislation to trugbt use its more than two-thirds

curb tbe authority of the judiciary, priority in parliament to pass leg-

Mahathir bin Mohamad, the idatioa or amend the constitution

prime minister, spoke out twice on 10 prevent courts from reviewing or

tive channels.” Indians, Tosb, an internationally known
Mr. Mahathir,who made himself In one of the cases, the court is reggae musician, was killed Friday-

justice minister in a catenet shuffle being asked by 12 UMNO dissi- by gimmen during a robbery at hi%
in May, said that the call for a dents to nullify voting results at the home, the police said Saturday.-
review of the constitution was ex- party’s last general assembly in Another man, identified as W3-
ircmely dangerous and could create April on grounds of irregularities, ton (Doc) Brown, also was ItiDed

uncontrollable tension in Malaysia. A ruling in favor of the petitioners and five persons were wounded in

It would, be contended, open the probably would be followed by tbe attart; which occurred about
door to contentious challenges to fresh elections. 8:30 PM. Friday, said a police

United Press haenvaional

KINGSTON, Jamaica — Peter

Tosb, an internationally known

tbe issue last week. He asserted that “wrongly interpreting” legislative

<yrtt»n judges had voiced their acts and mmistenal decisions.

views on political issues outside the

courtroom.

He noted that in an interview in

November 1986, Mr. Mahathir had
declared: “If we find ont that aua 4 A,# »i,.V QKiam; u wc imu uui uiai a

system of ^liamentai/Scra- court always throws us out on its

It. . .
* . mtpmrpfafian if it intPnWPK

ct” and would result in people los- ^ mta
?
5ret

?
tIon' d “ “,fPrets

Sg confidence in the hJZdSy «»ntrary to why we made the law^

. , V, .
J J then we wfll have to find a way of

Analysts said the controversy re- producing a law that wfll have to be
fleeted a fundamental divergence interpreted according to our wish.”’
between the government and senior Xan Cbee Khoou. a respected
judgra over the proper role of the political columnist, wrote recently
judiciary in a multrraoal and mul- ^ ^ yeais ^ executive

Prime Minister

Mahathir bin

Mohamad says

judges9 comments

on political issues

violate the

parliamentary

system.

8:30 PM. Friday, said a police

racial, religious, linguistic and citi- Tbe party elections, normally spokesman. Inspector Dennis Mar-
zenship rights contained in tbe con- held every three years, were marked tin.

in April by an unusually strong Three gunmen on motorcycles

Analysts said that while govern- challenge to Mr. Mahathir and his wait to Mr. Tosh’s residence in the

meat leaders professed to be grave- supporters by UMNO dissidents, middle-class Barbican area of

Ureligious developing nation. arm of the Malaysian government
Param Cumaraswamy, a rights had amimnlntwi increasing power

advocate and the chairman of the at the expense of the legislature and

tion by some serving and retired executive in politically significant

judges. cases also was a major factor be-

ly concerned over the impHrat;.nn« They included some members of north Kingston and demanded

of a constitutional review, the pro- Mr. Maha thir’s government, all of money, he said. When their de-

pensity of the High Court and the whoo1 were purged from the gov- mand was denied they forced the

Supreme Court to rule against the ernment shortly afterward. seven to the flora, shot them',and
«• - _ _ ft.. « TVtAC* onntonrl tlmf

seven to the floor, shot them and

Malaysian Bar ConnriL, an assoda- judiciary.
tion of lawyers, said in an interview The government, he said, had

cases also was a major factor be- under Mr. Mahathir, who became

hind tbe official criticism of the prime minister in 1981, govern-

These dissidents contend that ransacked the house.
rder Mr. Mahathir, who became Mr. Tosh, 43, died from a gun-

that be believed tire judiciary was become “so all-powerful that it can
acting correctly “to see that indi- brush aside all attempts at criti-

Justice Harun Hashim, a Hioh **** “e omcral criticism ot the swvon-

Court judge, suggested that the judiciary. ment^ ^me mcreasingly an-

prime nrinisier's power to declare a For example, tbe High Court tocra
f
c’

state of emergency should be sub- quashed earlier this month a gov- ^P
^
er

^,

en
i .

^alpoorly implemented and that

shot wound to tbe head. Inspector

Martin said.

The authorities said tbe injured

were Marlene Brown, Mr. Tosh's

vidual rights are not eroded by ex- asm.”
ecufive actions which the govern- However, Mr. Mahathir asserted ^4 and Iho‘^ Procedures For Aliran. a Malaysian civO

j^t to ^uT^ritemraitmy a^ ^t Te^Tnra to aTow ^ been squan-

nrrarll rartri fhnl nr/v^rlnror fnv Alllftn *1 Mohvcian "iokfC GCrCtL TN- _ J ?_ 'T*aj4«V
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choosing members or the Senate group that is frequently criti— - - Dana, cauea worn, rows
and bolding general clecUons be official policies, to publish a maga- Sound; a Jamaica Broadcasting
changed. zine in the Malay language.

The second pohncaBy important r-w/tr™Tinn*

Mr. Mahathir has repeatedly de-
Davis, a drummer in. Mr. Tcdis
band, called Word, Power and

changed. zine in

:

Sultan Azlan Muhibbuddin The I

Shah, a former lord president of the hearing

WORLDWIDE ENTERTAINMENT

The International Exhibition of Arts and Crafts (SIAO) will

be held from October 30th to November 6th in the capital
of Burkina Faso.

With 23 countries invited, 300 craftsmen represented and
an expected 2000 visitors, the SIAO will undoubtedly prove
to be the event of the year.
Interested in African arts and crafts ? The SIAO provides
the unique opportunity of being at the center of the arts

and crafts production of an immense continent.
For additional informotror contact

:

Si^o - B.P. 389 Ouagadougou. Buri.na Faso - Tel . 12361 33 63 35

tern the Malay language.
to beb Crap, discjockey, Jeff (Free I) Dix-

The High Court will soon begin
Court is a la^tet filed^ Ifr^t °^Mtdiael Robinsomamuswan;

anng two cases that are of enti- SUn& secretary-general of the
a woman identified onty is

|
Democratic Action Party, the main y

J.~~ ~
opposition group in parliament- Mr. XXxon was in critical CGndj-

’IfilTAKimK The suit ailgpp$ that there is a tion at Kingston’s Uuyeraity Hos-
.KkKEEimAlxITEKu.! E conflict of interests in a public pital of the West Indies niflciujjg
““^

J

works contract valued at 3.4 Hinton from two gunshot wounds to the

Malaysian dollars ($1.4 billion) back of the head. The otbers wrae

— and asks the court to block tbe listed in stable condition. .

"

ff— - — transaction. Prime Minister Edward. RG.
The contract for completion of a Seaga issued a statement lamentoig

— - national highway system was the slayings and extending h» city"

awarded by the government to a dolences to Mr. Tosh's famuy. In

m m — private consortium in which an tribute to the performer, Kingston

M M M -

1 — UMNO holding company has a radio stationsjplayed his music SaJ-

B • controlling 50-percent stake. urday. - *

D.FJL SA - 5. PbIiIb Rub Saint-Jeon - 13100 Aix en-Provence, Fronce
Tri (33) 42.77 99^2

the fvst Afrkan wts andcrafts
exhibition in Ouagadougou (;fj

The most famous night-club
in the world.

UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

Nome

Atddtm ...._....

Company -

.... _. — Phone
(Special candirian] of Transport and accommodation)

8 am. dinner dance, champagne and show F 495.
10.15 p.m. and 0.30 a.m., champagne and show F 340.

Service included.

116 bis. Champs- Elysees, Pans-Telex 641433 F

Tel
: (19-1) 45.63.11.61 and agencies.

SACHaOR-S • MASTERS • DOCTORATE
for W«fc, Academic. Ufa faparlencB.

Send detailed resume
far free evaluation.

PACIFIC WE5IBN UtflVBtSITY

!

600 N. Sepulveda Blvd„
Los Anaeles. Colifornlo
90049. Dept. 23. U.5.A.

today. *

Mr. Tosh, whose real name;«w
Winston Hubert Macintosh, was

bom in western Jamaica andsinoe

the eariy 1960s had pltyed reg^— a native music characterized qy

a string syncopated rhythm and

influenced by rodeV nil and ca-

lypso.
.

*

He was one of the original n^_

hereof the reggae group The Wall-

ers, with Bob Mariqr aad 'Bqiffly

Livingston Waiter. :

He wrote Mariey's “Get Up.

Stand Up” vdiidi is considered^

r^gae classic. * .
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AMERICANTOPICS
RoadsideArdiitectore

Is BeingPreserved
Vintage .roadside architecture

_- huge dogs containing hot-dog
glands, stucco wigwams, diners,

tourist cabins— is the focus of a
growing preservation movement,

gat examples are
a'~

qtdddy as land values rise and

tastes change. The New York
Times reports.

In Dearborn, Michigan, fee
Henry FordMuseum is setting up

946an exhibit that w£D include a I

diner, an old Holiday Inn qgnt a
simple 1931 tourist cabm, parts of

a miniatare golfcourse of fee ear-

ly 1930s and a drive-in movie the-

ater from fee 1950s.

Suffolk County, Long to^nd,

plans to move a two-story dock
made of wire lath, cement and
stucco from its present site, which

is threatened by development, to a
safer location. In AlbtKjuerque,

New Mexico, a partnership of
businesses and the National Trust

for Historic Preservation is pre-

servingashopping areaa mile and
a half (24 kilometers) long con-
taining some of the earliest exam-
ples of gasoline stations and mo-
tor courts, the precursors of
today’s motels.

Such buildings “reflect their

times, the automobile culture, fan
withthewhimsical,” said Jim Hei-
mann, co-author with Rip
Georges of “California Crazy —
Roadside Vernacular Ardritec-

tarfiT (Chronicle Books, SanFran-
cisco. 1980V

NotesAboutPeople

Scott Throw’s novel ‘Ttesuxned

Innocent” has been a best seller

most of the summer. The film

rights brought SI million. amH fee
paperback sale fetched S3 miDion,
a record for a first noveL Despite
his sudden riches, Mr. Throw
plans to continuewife irisChics
law practice. He told The Wm_
ington Post feat he hopes to wok
out someaccommodationwithMs
partnerswberdryhecan write sev-
eral days a week when he is not
involved in a trial. He said he
would “have to get over my own
compulsiveness" as far as fee
practice of law is concerned. “I
find it very difficult, if I have
anything to do, to relax, to divert
mysdf to write."

Governor Mario M. Cuomo Of
New York has been traveling a lot
this year buthe Is not seeingmuch
of the country or its people. He
almost never explores the pl»™-g

he is visiting. The New York
Times reports. Instead, he goes
straightfromplane to podium and
back to plane, or, if staying over-

hotel i
night, he keeps tobisnotel room.
Mr. Cuomo says fej»»# surrounded
by aides and reporters, be is bald-
ly going to get any insight* Be-
sides, he says, having grown op in
a poor family and worked as a
minor-leaguebaseballplayer, law-
yer and teacher, “I do not have to
depend on my travels as governor
as a Hfe-laaming experience.”

ShortTakes

The police department in Cen-
tral Falla, Rhode Island, has held
its OWD traffic arid wri«h»mP3mnT

courts for fee past 30 years or
more, with officers presiding over
trials, in vacation of state law and
the U.S. Constitution. Defendants
could pay minorfines, ask to have
cases dismissed or go to district

PopeAppears to Back

SanctuaryMovementfor
LatinAmericaRefugees

Return

SANANTONIO, Texas— Pope
John fenl n said here Sunday feat

people in the United States must
keep their doors open to Central

-American refugees.

His comments appeared to give

support to fee sanctuary offered

refugees by some priests and nuns
in defianceof U.S. immigration au-

thorities.

The Reagan administration has

declared that the refugees, mainly
from Honduras and H Salvador,

are ooming to the United States for

economic reasons.

Priests and nuns protecting them

say they are political refugees who
risk death if they return home.

Speaking to 300,000 mainly His-

pinghjf hitftdsduring iltf ringing nf

fee hymn “Blade Thankfulness."

He said, “1 urge you to keep alive

and active your rich cultural gifts.”

The number of black Cathdibs
in fee United States has risen dra-

matically in recent years, to about
1-3 unQion, from 600,000 in 1960.

Ihe increase is mostly due to con-

versions, according to recent stud-

ies. For the most pan block Catho-
lics live in Louisiana, wife its

French Catholic heritage, and big

metropolitan areas like New York,

Chicago, Miami. Los Angeles and
Detroit. There are 11 black bishops
out of the 300 in the United States,

about 300 black priests, 700 nuns
and 250 permanent d^ir»n s-

Fewer than 5 percent of Ameri-

Snon fahy/Tfc. Ufa*. Vo*Tm
A LIBERTY FLAME FOR FRANCE — The West
Point Glee dob performed during die tmvefling of the
Flame of liberty, a copy of die flame held by the Statue
of Liberty, in Jersey City,New Jersey. The flame repBca,

built by the French craftsmen who restored the statue for
its centennial last year, is to be presented to France,
commemorating dose French-American ties the
100th anniversary of the International Herald Tribune.

panic Americans ai an outdoor can blacks are Catholics, and only
Mass, fee pope said: 2J percent of American Catholics
“Among you there are people of are black,

great courage and generosity who

court. The practice, which began
when the town’s district court
dosed in the 1950s, was exposed
last month by the Providence
Journal. Local officials say the tri-

als werewefl-intentioned attempts
to speed fee course ofjustice and
unburden the state courts ei mi-
nor cases.

A Washington dob for men
whose wives are more famous fean

they are is called fee Denis
Thatcher Society, after the hus-

band of Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain. The founder
is nwrlff H. Homer, an
director of the U.S. Information
Agency. His wife, rnmtucp, is

director of fee federal Office of
Personnel Management.

Dhmer party hostsandhostess-
eswto fhxl thOT guests’ conversa-
tion languishing can get things go-

ing agra wife awdl-wnm subject
thatis increasingly popular. What
man or what woman has had the

most ‘impact on fee worid in this

centtny? The New Yost Times
reports that fee most frequently
mentioned meu are Churchill,
BmffHti and Franklin D. Roose-
velt; Margaret Thatcher, Eleanor
Roosevelt and Margaret Sanger,

the population control pioneer,

are the top women. The Times
found tint Henry Ford and the

Wright brothers are seldom men-
tioned.

The National Association to Aid

Fat Americans ended its annual
convention last week in Newark,
New Jersey. About 200 members
showed up. William Fahrey of
PortWashington, New York, says
he founded the nonprofit group
18 yon ago to help “those with
fee abundant figure" lift one an-

other’s self-esteem. Fat people are

“the last safe minority topek on,"
said the association president, Ei-

leen M. Lefebure. “and we resent

it immensely.”
—ARTHUR HICBEE

have been doing much on behalf of
suffering brothers and sisters arriv-

ing from the south.

“They have sought to show com-
passion in fee face of complex hu-
man social and political reality.”

The crowd was half the size ex-
pected. Red Cross workers said ___ _
hundreds of people were sprayed A TT|C l/miC
wife water and treated for heat -T» 1 M.fiJ f IX 1X3
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Liberals Triumph in Ontario Voting;

Result Seen as Setback forMulroney Intelligence Unit

By John F. Bums
New York Tbnea Senice

l .a n. TORONTO—The liberal Par-
ICVOrO OH * iflr Phonwi 9 1138 ^een refeined to power in

(*») *- Tlu-*rr" \
v ..

(toario, the most populoas Cana-

mu—-
''
C '

!

;

:r - coaaa, ®an prorince, after an. election

w, t campaign dcninnated by a pro-
be tMfw Umrrvr pSfree trade agreeirat be-

“ tween Canada and the United
:***' ,,u ‘ States.
t.witr.r- rt. ,-pi \ •• ,•

,;ni
.

Final returns Friday gave 95
salts in the 130-seal Legislature to

the Liberal Party, which was out of
power in the province for more

Taawi in Sttd.T-i .v.: i i? fr1-- tiwn 40 years before fonning a mi-

' v>«mtr.n r». ,-pi , •
.;n/r

^swtxl.n
itunr, f.1 «vVr I.:.-

J

5

?uain Iran:, Scv

iblav*.

i;.... nority government after the prrvt-

oos dection two years ago.

The New Democratic Party, a

tan a wary attitude on the free

trade issue. But It was seen as a
setback for Prime Minister Brian

Mulroney, the Conservative leader,

who has made a tradepact with the

United States fee centerpiece of ins

policy.

Mr. Mulroney was elected in a
landslide three years ago, but has

seen his own standing, and that of

ins party, erode badly in national

public opinion polls, fit recentGaL
lup surveys, the Conservatives

ranked third among the major par-

ties, wife 25 percent of support

cord face an Oct. S deadline set by
the UiL Congress when it ap-

proved the talksin 1985. But agree-

ment hat been stalled by
overseveralmqor issues, and polit-

ical opposition to several dements
in the propose.! agreement has
beat bunding on both sides of the

border.

Rouen

OTTAWA—The director of fee

domestic intelligence service in
PrmHn hag rwipiwl after agrf»n-

cyadmitted using falseinformation

to obtain a wiretap on a Sikh jns-

pect
The government annmmrwt Fri-

day that Ted Finn, director of of
fee Canadian Security Intelligence

Albanian Yacht Rescue
Brings Overture to U.S.

exhaustion in temperatures that

readied 95 degrees Fahrenheit (35
centigrade).

The pope; on the fourth day of
his nine-caty UJ5. tour, said Texas
had become a testing ground for

whether Americans were commit-
ted to their founding principles as

they faced a wave of immigration
from Latin America.

Hispanic Americans make up
about 30 percent of America’s 53
million Roman Catholics. By next
century they are expected to be fee

religion's majority ethnic commu-
nity in fee United States.

sssfifUt.ts .srertEwspsspeech on ThurwiaymBbt to renew
Sobolor-General James

By Henry Kamm
New York Timer Service

BELGRADE— In a sharp de-

parture from its longstanding hos-

tility toward the United States, Al-
bania rescued a yacht owned by an
American that entered its territori-

al waters during a storm in June,

sheltered its four passengers far

three days and allowed them to

continue when the weather im-
proved.

Equally exceptional given the at-

mosphere of uonrecognition that

ment in Tirana has maintained fee
entire nation of 2.9 nrillinn on a
permanent alert against smpfeted
spies, encouraging suspicion of
anyonewho neared Albanian terri-

tory.

As late as 1983, Albanian coast

guards shot and killed two French
vacationers on a ritin-diving excur-

sion from fee Greek island of Cor-
fu.

Describing the June incident, the

diplomat said: “Because of the bad
weather, they were sailing in our

, - - — « B ^ min^ in uvuuwww^uiuvu IIWII v y — - Q ~~~ ——
Ins campaign pledp to tight any

say only that Mr. has prevailed between the two waters and asked for help. They
trade agreement that fans to meet — l.j .«— ur. —:—

—

countries World War D, the were rescued and given all neces-In Canada, provincial political mrfntCtwr nda-
^5“m °^ere^ ^ resignation

from the Md it lud tea

J S *A.—,V i

.r_r

M*.- 1

socialistgroup, won 19 seats in fee

voting Thursday, and the remain-

ing 16 went to the Conservatives,

who ran a political dynasty here

from 1943 to 1985.

The election was a personal tri-

umph for the Ontiuio premier, Da-
vid Peterson, whopledged tomam-

trends often

national pattern. But the decima-

tion of theConservatives in Ontar-

io is a serious blow to the national

party. A national election most be
held within two years,‘and victory

is virtually impossible without a
strong showing in Ontario.

American and Canadian negoti-

ators working on the free trade ac-

quate protection for Ontario's

automobile industry

.

.“Free trade is the most pivotal

9$ue our nation'has ever faced,"

fee premier told supporters in his

home constituency in the city of

London. “Now, Ontario will be
able to speak with a strong voice

for a strong Canada."

Earlier Friday, a lawyer for the

intdBgence service told a federal

court that the agency had nwl un-
reliable information when it went
to conn seeking a wiretap on the

Sikh suspect, Harjit Singh Atwal of

Surrey, British Columbia, after the

bombing in 1985 of an Air-India

aidiner that had left from Canada.

ARMS: Reagan Rejects Pentagon Shmce, Signaling DesireforAccord Soon
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(Conthaiedfrom Page 1)

the outset of fee agreement to dem-
onstrate good faith.

Administration officials who
support the president’

$

recent deci-

sion said the moves would remove
potential stumbling blocks feat

would have delayed an arms
meat and complicated U.S.

to verily Soviet treaty compliance.

They said that Mr. Weinberger’s

proposal to exclude nonnuclear

missiles was opposed by the intefli-

genop community and the State

Department because of the diffi-

culty of wwairing that minales with

ostensibly nonnuclear warheads
were not armed wife nndear weap-
ons.

.An official said that Mr. Wein-
berger, who generally backs tough

proposals on verification, had sur-

prised US. negotiators and other

arms control officials by “demand-
ing something that is essentially
unverifiaWe” on feematter of can-
ventional ennse ntisriks.

But senior Pentagon research, of-

fidals said they were concerned

fear a global ban on medium- and
sharter-range missiles would seri-

oudy constrain efforts to develop a

‘‘boost-glide vehicle” featwould be
launched from the ground by a
rocket The vehide would skim
over

. Eastern Europe or fee Soviet

Union at speeds of up to 12,000

miles an hour, dropping weapons
or taking pictures.

.

An official said fee Defense De-
partment’s “boo6trglide vehicle"

program, virtuallydormant for sev-
eral years, was suddenly “rejuve-

nated" by fee air force early this

summer. He added that it could be
continued following the president’s

decision, but only if fee weapon
were designed to be branched from
strips or airplanes, leaving it out-

side the scope of the agreement

Senior U.S. officials said feenew
derisions would still leave the two
superpower at apparent odds over

fee disposition of existing war-

heads on medium- and shorter-

range missiles, fit recent public

statements, fee Soviet Union has
«rtngK< assurances ih** all such,

warheads would be “destroyed,”

while the United States favors

criminating the warheads by dis-

mantling them and refa&inoning

the parts into new weapons sot
covered by the agreement

Filibuster Dropped
Helen Dewar of 7he Washington

Past reportedfrom Washington:

Senate Republicans abandoned
on Friday fear four-mouth filibus-

ter blocking major miKtary and
arms control legislation.

But they quickly rebounded, an-

nouncing that they would push an

amendment that would put the

Democratic-controDed Senate oa
record against any arms control

provisions that would “further the

interests of the Soviet Union."

The retreat, announced after

consultations with the White
House by the .Senate Republican

leader, Bob Dole of Kansas, came
as a surprise to Democratic leaders.

Instead of fighting fee maneu-
ver. the Republicans decided to cut

their losses. They knew that even if

they succeeded in blocking the

Democrats on Friday, duty faced

almost certain defeat Tuesday,
when Democrats were expected to

muster the 60 votes necessary to

end the filibuster.

With Mr. Dole in the lead, most
Republicans voted wife the Demo-
OTflstomove immediately to begin

debate on the $303 billion military

authorization btH for the 1988 fis-

cal year.

Mr. Dtrie and JohnW. Warnerof
Virginia, fee ranking Republican

on fee Aimed Services Committee,
proposed language to be consid-

ered Tuesday that would oppose
any actions “to further fee interests-

of fee Soviet Union by onilaterafly

adopting Soviet negotiating posi-

tions feat have been rgectid the

United States government.”

TheABM treaty is at the heart of

the aims initiative in the militaiy

bill and was the focal point of fee

Republican filibuster. A provision

sponsored by Sam Nunn, Demo-
oat of Georgia and chairman of

the Armed Services Committee,

and anotherDemocrat an fee com-
mittee, Car! Levin of Michigan,

would require congressional ap-

proval far reinterpretation of the

treaty to allow expanded testing

and development of fee Strategic

Defense Initiative.

Albanian Embassy in Belgrade no-
tified the U.S. Embassy cf the res-

cue and received a formal diplo-

matic note of gratitude.

Both e?nhasaes^confirmed that

fee rescue and the exchange' of

notes had taken place, but said the

incident had no rignifiranr* jn fee

relations between the two coun-
tries. Nonetheless, an Albanian
diplomat, said he knew of no other

note sent to fee United States, ex-

cept for requests for visas for dele-

gates to the United Nations.

A West European diplomat said

that even the rescue was not in

keeping with Albanian actions in

the past. The dispatch of a courte-

ous note to the United States,

whichwas not required, indicated a

marked relaxation of earlier atti-

tudes, be added.

Albania is extremely vigilant

over its Adriatic coastline, which

borders Yugoslavia an the north

and Greece on the sooth. In its

uncompromising, nonaligned
brand of Communism, the govern-

Cleric Returns to Nicaragua

sary help, and after the sea calmed
they continued.”

“We couldn’t let them drown,"
the diplomat went on. “Everybody
would have done the game thing

Fm sore the Americans would have
done the same.”

A European ambassador said,

“It is exceptional when fee Albani-

ans do the usual thing."

Aboard the yacht were its Amer-
ican owner, an American couple

and the Belgian woman. The U.S.

Embassy said regulations forbade

disclosing their names.

The Albanian diplomat said the

incident did not signal a change in

Albania’s stand against the United
States.

Since the death of the founding

leader of Communist Albania, En-
ver Hoxha, in 1985. his successor,

Ramiz Alia, has slowly steered his

country toward greater epenness
with Western Europe. Clorer links

have been forged wife West Ger-
many, wife the expectation (hat

diplomatic relations will soon be
opened, and with France, Italy and
Greece, wife which ties already ex-

ist.

Black Poverty Assailed

Roberto Sum of The New York
Tones reportedfrom New Orleans:

On Saturday the pope de-
nounced the “economic depriva-

tion” suffered by UX blacks and
praised the nonviolent tactics of

feecml rights movement as divine-

ly inspired.

Addressing 1,800 black Catho-
lics, be said: “Even in this wealthy

nation, committed by the Found-
ing Fathers to fee dignity and
equality of all persons, the black

community suffers a dispropor-

tionate share of economic depriva-

tion. Far too many of your young
people reodve less than an equal

opportunity for a quality education

and for gainful employment."
Catholics must struggle to cor-

rect these imbalances becanse, he
said, “the church can never remain
silent in the face of injustice.”

Earlier, fee pope listened as

Bishop Joseph L. Howze, a blade

from Biloxi, Mississippi, said that

while blade American bishops re-

cently called racism “a stain" on
the chinch, “for us it must be the

opportunity to work for the
church’s renewal aspan ofour task

of evangelization.”

Before fee pope arrived. Bishop
James P. Lyke, an auxiliary bishop
of Cleveland, told those in the audi-

ence that they should fed free to

shout “amen” in fee style of a re-

vival meeting, and some did.

Blade Catholics have been press-

ing fee church to permit greater

acceptance of such a style of wor-
ship. as well as spirituals and
hymns of the black tradition, in-

cluding some that are Baptist or
Methodist in origin.

John Paul saw much of that Sat-

urday. and he responded by dap-

By Michael Specter
H'otAuRgton Pair Mmff

WASHINGTON— A research-

er at a laboratory associated wife

fee National Institutes of Health
was not following proper safety

rules when he became infected with

fee concentrated strain of the

AIDS virus be was handling
, feder-

al health officials have stud.

The officials have known for

more than a year that the man was
infected noth fee virus, but only
last week could they prove that it

came from the laboratory.

‘It seems clear that there was a
breach of safety rules," Dr. James
B. Wyngaarden, director of fee in-

stitutes, said Friday. “We carried

out an exhaustive review, and we
have concluded that fee current

level of safety in our laboratories is

adequate.”

Dr. Wyngaarden did not say how
the worker erred, but other federal

officials said be removed his gloves

to take notes in an area where the

virus may have leaked from a ma-
chine. Officials added that the re-

searcher had skin abrasions on his

hands and that the virus that causes

acquired immune deficiency syn-

drome can enter the body through

cuts.

Researchers at the institutes and
their families have expressed con-
cern, wondering how a worker who
said he followed guidelines careful-

ly could possibly have been infect-

ed
After hoots of interviews wife

the man, who has not developed

symptoms of the disease, officials

determined feat he removed his

gloves while working wife a viral

strain so highly concentrated feat it

was millions of times more power-
ful than the one found in humans.

In interviews wife health offi-

cials, the worker said that leakage

from medical instruments contain-

ing the virus had occurred

For several yean, the institutes

have tested hundreds of researchers
who work wife the virus, and this

man is the first laboratory scientist

known to have become infected
The overwhelming majority of

AIDS cases are the result of sexual

contact or intravenous drug use,

and fee virus has also been passed
in blood transfusions and Tran in-

fected mother to fetus.

Washington Past Service

MANAGUA—Monrignor Bis-

marck Carballo, exiled last year by
has ra-the Sandhnst government,

turned toNicaraguafrom the Unit-

ed States.

The monsignor was greeted by
about 1,000 cheering supporters as

he stepped from a plane at fee

Managua airport on Saturday
night. President Daniel OrtegaSaa-

vedra announced an Aug. 25 that

Monsignor Carballo would be al-

lowed to return home as a gesture

of good frith under a regional
peaceplan signed Aug. 7 in Guate-

mala by five Central American
presidents.

But Roman Catholic and politi-

cs] opposition leaders were reluc-

tant to riew his homecoming as an
advance toward the full democracy
promised in the accord. “This is no
step forward," said Erick Ramirez,
president of the Social Christian

Party, the largest opposition group.

“This is simply the government's

recognition of a past injustice.”

Monrignor Carballo, a govern-

ment critic, was head of fee Catho-

lic radio when his return from a
visit to fee United States was
blocked on June 28, 1986, two days"

after fee House of Representatives

approved $100 millic® in aid for

the Nicaraguan rebels, known as

contras. The radio has been off the

air since January 1986.
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Help the Talks Along
The Reagan administration contends

that making peace in Nicaragua requires

making the Sandinists worry about Che con-

tras. Otherwise the Sandinists may promise
everything, wait for Congress to stop aid to

the rebels— and then dehver nothing. It is a

plausible argument, which justifies keeping

alive the possibility of further aid to the

contras. But that is the only plausible part of

the administration's policy, which in almost

every respect remains misgmHari or worse.

If the administration is sincere about
peace, it wiD have to flourish more than

threats. tngfgaH of deluding the contras

about their future as a fighting force, it

would be wise to press them to enter Nica-

raguan politics under the new Guatemala
City peace plan. of merely sniping

at the plan's weaknesses, the administration

would do better to strengthen it.

The plan calls on governments and rebels

to cease fire by Nov. 7. By then, govern-

ments are to institute democratic measures

and outsiders must end aid to rebels. The
plan's sponsors believe that success is best

assured by all parties showing good faith

and putting it into effect step by step.

HI Salvador has been dragging its beds.

But Nicaragua seems to be taking tentative

steps toward democracy and to be restoring

civil liberties. Yet the Reagan administra-

tion, in the face of the plan's requirement to

cut off aid, has chosen to tell Congress that

it wants more than ever before. Why?
The current U.S. aid program ends on

SepL 30, but there is enough money in the

pipeline to buy guns and supplies through

the Nov. 7 deadline. What administration

officials and rebel leaders fear is that with-

out evidence of continuing U.S. support,

the contras' morale may collapse.

Thus Secretary of State George Shultz

now ask* Congress far an unprecedented

S270 wiiTHnfi over 18 months. Wisely, he did

not say the White House would rail for a
vote before Nov. 7. The amount is preposter-

ously high, and in any event Congress would

probably defeat any aid request as long as

serious negotiations are under way. If Mr.

Reagan intends to let the matter rest there, it

amid make credible his desire to keep the

contras viable. Where he really needs credi-

bility, however, is in his diplomacy.

The administration has to live down a
cynical record on Central American negoti-

ations. A November 1984 memo from Vice

Admiral John Poindexter that surfaced as a
result of tbe Iran-contra bearings makes the

point. Entitled “Central America," it reads:

“Continue active negotiations but agree on
nothing and try to work out some way to

support the contras, either directly or indi-

rectly. Withhold true objectives from staff."

If rfm* is still the administration's alti-

tude, it surely remains capable of damag-
ing, even n^nfermlpmg

i tbe peace mltc

Then, if the talks failed, it could blame the

Sandinists and ask Congress to restore aid.

Such a cynical strategy would not fool Con-
gress, and would leave the administration

without contra aid and without peace,

Tbe peace process, meanwhile, has taken

on a life of its own, thanks to the vision and
hard work of President OscarArias of Cos-
ta Rica and other Central American lead-

ers. Surely U.S. interests would be better

served by helping the talks along.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Keep the PressureOn
As Secretary of State George Shultz and

Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze

prepare to meet this week, twin campaigns

are being waged on an issue with a power-

ful, proven potential to affect superpower
relations. The Kremlin, having permitted a
slight increase in Jewish emigration, is os-

tentatiously freeingsome of the most prom-
inent remaining “refuseniks.” Elsewhere

fighters for this cause are warning that the

carefully timed release of a few celebrities is

part of a broader campaign by Mikhail

Gorbachev to buy trade and credit, and
accommodation and d&ente, on the cheap.

Certainly Natan Shcharansky's powerful

warning is right on the subject of the current

leadership's record: Leonid Brezhnev al-

lowed SO times more Jews to emigrate. Mr.
Brezhnev never enacted legislation nearly as

restrictive in practioe as the Gorbachev law— touted as an advance •— limiting emigra-

tion to those with a spouse, parent, sibling or

child already abroad. The Gorbachev emir

gration rules, moreover, make very arbitrary

use of an applicant’s past knowledge of offi-

cial secrets to deny ten an exit visa. Jewish

emigration is a fair test of glascost, the

Kremlin'sfidelity to itshuman rights pledges

and its general reliability as an international

negotiating partner. There should be dose
attention to what Mr. Shevarduadze says on

this issue — and to what the Kremlin does.

There is also the question of arms control

The Soviet foreign minister’s meeting with

Mr. Shultz should bring within early reach a
summit at which President Reagan and Gen-
eral Secretary Gorbachev sign an agreement

long in the works to eliminate all of the two

countries’ intermediate-range nuclear mis-

siles. The meeting could also bring, at least

within tight, a much larger agreement to

reduce strategic offensive arms by half. Judg-

ing by Kremlin hints, this result does not

necessarily hinge on a concession by Mr.

Reagan on the Strategic Defense Initiative.

All this puts Mr. Reagan to the test. The
sbort time in office remammg to him, die

inexplicable events at Reykjavik and his re-

cent political embarrassments combine to

generate a good deal of suspicion that he

could yetdo something truly imprudent. On
its part, Congress has to be careful that die

strictures it has adopted to push a seemingly

reluctant president to the negotiating table

do not become,now thathe is there, unwise

checks on the American hand.

On Jewish emigration and the full hu-

man rights agenda, meanwhile, the presi-

dent and Congress together need to make
sure that the pressure is kept on in an
unambiguous and constructive way.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Judgment of a Judge
Of course the Senate should scrutinize the

views of Judge Robert Bade, President Rea-

gan's Latest nominee for the Supreme Court
The administration's pious protests aside,

that would not inject politics into thejudicial

process. Politics is airrady there—put there

by the Constitution, which says that appoint-

ments shaU te made *by and with fteAdvice

and Consent of the Senate." What the Senate

will have to decide, starting with hearings

this week, is not whether politics is involved,

but which kind, high or low.

Vehement advocates on both sides are

already heating up the battle. Some oppo-

nents fear how a Justice Bork might rule on a

specific issue like abortion rights. That is an

understandable but narrow standard of

judgment. Others fear that his appointment

would plunge the Supreme Court seesaw

hard to the right That is surely a proper*

consideration, at some point Before rcadt-

ing it, however, the senators must find out

who Robert Bork is, what be thinks the

court’sjob is, and whether that is the land of

Supreme Court the Senate believes in.

There is a vast written record to explore.

Over three decades as an articulate and com-

bative Yale professor, Justice Department

lawyer, private practitioner and ambitious

appe&atejudge, Judge Boric has fashioned an
elaborate, coherent theory about the court’s

place in modern society. Thai role can be

briefly described: much smaller, especially

concerning individual rights.

Those writings helped Judge Boric per-

suade tbe adnunistration that he was Ronald
Reagan’s kind of judge. To win confirma-

tion, he must persuade the Senate that his

views are not as stark as those same writings

suggest- The administration already labors to

show that be is not a right-wing radical but a

moderate conservative in the tradition of the

admired Justice Lewis Powell, whom he

would replace. Yet tbe written record sum-

mons Judge Bork to answer many concerns

One involves his views of liberty and pri-

vacy. The Senate may not properly ask bow
he would vote in a specific case. Yet h would

be reasonable to ask, for example, why he

feds that the 1973 abortion decision was not

simply wrong but “unconstitutional” — in-

deed, was “a serious and wholly unjustifiable

usurpation of state legislative authority.'’

The Senate must ask itself, if not the nomi-
nee: Does such urgent sentiment mean that

he would vote to overrule die 1973 derision,

reviving state-by-state agitation?

He has objected heatedly to the court's

1965 decision striking down a Connecticut

law against contraception. By the same logic,

does be think that a state may compel con-

traception? In the current cHnwte of AIDS
hysteria, that is more than a farfetched hy*

pothesis. Is there more to hisjudicial ggpnHa*?

He has suggested that dozens Of precedents

need correction. When an interviewer asked

whether he could identify any Supreme
Court doctrines that deserved reconsider-

ation, he replied, “Yes I can, but I won't."

Other questions need study. Americans
have long venerated the doctrine of Justices

Holmes and Brandeis that strong, even of-

fensive language is constitutionally protected

unless it poses fawningu danger. In 1979,

Judge Bork found “a terrifying frivolity in

Holmes's statement” about a free marketplace

or ideas, and complained that the doctrine had

“a strange solicitude for subversive speech.”

Over the years, he has vehemently op-

posed a federal law desegregating lunch

counters. He has resisted interpretations

finding support for equal rights for women in

tbe Constitution and he has opposed the

Equal Rights Amendment. Wbat view of

these rights does he bold today and how long

has he held them? As acting attorney general

in 1973, he dismissed the Watergate prose-

cutor, Archibald Cox. on orders from Presi-

dent Nixon. Does be still hold that the

president had the right to issue that, order,

however fibril the purpose? Is his vision of

executive power still so reverent?

Judge Both, a man of learning and sophis-

tication, may respond candidly to these con-

cerns, and tbe record, already mountainous,

will not be complete until he does. Nor will it

be complete until opponents and other wit-

nesses have spoken and the nominee has a

chance to respond. Whether Judge Bork de-

serves confirmation may depend on how
plausibly he ram explain that record.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

AquinoHas What It Takesfora ToughJab
HTANOVER, New Hampshire— In the five

L months since I returned from my assign-

ment in tbe Philippines, I have repeatedly been
asked whether President Corazon Aquino “can
make it." Initially, I responded with an affirma-
tive nod and a brief “I believe she can." After the

recent military coup attempt, however, the ques-
tion requires a more complete response.

If "making it” means turning tie Philippines

intoa stable, prosperous, self-confident model ofa
developing democracy, the answer is dearly no.
Tbeproblems are too difficult, tbe sense of nation-

hood too weak and the time given to Mrs. Aquino
until the end of her term in 1992 too short.

But if the question is whether her government
can survive and continue to mate gradual but
important progress in solving the country’s prob-
lems, then my answer remains yes.

I sometimes sense, however, that the real ques-
tion being asked is not so nmch “Can she make
it?” but rather “Is she really up to it?” Is this

obviously sincere and courageous woman strong
enough and lough enough to prevail against the

forces arrayed against her — Communists, ag-

By Stephen W. Bosworth
77k writer war U.S. ambassador to the Philippines

from 198*to tostApril This is thefirst oftwo articles.

Having watched her at first hand in the first

year of her presidency, my answer is yes. On the

basis of wbat she has done and the crises she has

survived, I believe she is up to the job. She is no
longer an inexperienced housewife, as she was
described by Ferdinand Marcos, and by herself.

months, including some of her original supporters
against Mr. Marcos. Throughout the election cam-
paign and in the first months of her presdeocy,

many of the more experienced politicians in her

camp assumed that she would reign but not rule

and that they would run the country. Thatproved
to be a fundamental misreading of Corazon
Aquino. She is intelligent and tough-minded. She
was tempered by the election campaign and byher
successful leadership of the Filipino people during

the dramatic events that followed the election and
that culminated in Mr. Marcos's flight from Ma-
nila to a restless exile in Oahu.

But the first months in office were difficult for

her. Not only did she have no experience in public

administration, she alsohad thehandicap of never

having been a working woman, of never having

bad to assert herself in a day-to-day working
environment She was intelligent and industrious,

but she now had to leant to impose her personal

leadership over a diverse collection of ambitious

men and women, many of whom had political

agendas that were not compatible with her own.
Moreovs, she did not have the advantage of

being the bead of a political party with an even
partially thought-out and coherent program of

government. She led an amorphous national

movement, consisting of rnmpgtrng political par-

ties. angle-issue cause-oriented groups, thechurch

and the modem business community. In terms of

political ideology these groups ranged from right

of center to tbe noacommunisi left. Tbe only thing

drat bad brought these diverse constituencies to-

gether was a common antipathy to Mr. Marcos.

Once in power, the movement had no agreed

agenda of government, and there had been no
transition period in which to develop one. On a

Saturday afternoon they were organizing protest

rallies against Mr. Marcos, and the next Tuesday

they were in power. These was not only no agree-

ment on what should be done, there was not even a

consensus as to what the real problems were.

Mrs. Aquino has now been the president for a

year and a half. She is now an experienced admin-

istrator and derision-maker. No longer is her day

filled with problems she is confronting for the first

time. She has wrestled with the politics of choosing

a cabinet and then reshuffling iL She has prepared

a national budget, with all the difficult trade-offs

among political constituencies and national priori-

ties that a budget entails for a government painful-

ly sbort of money. She has largely neutralized the

diehard supporters of Ferdinand Marcos and,

having closed off his room for further maneuver,

forced the resignation of her first minister of

national defense, Juan Ponce Entile.

Yet in Western eyes and even in the Ptrihppincs,

she is sometimes seen as too cautious. She is criti-

cized for not taking advantage of her popular

support lo attack critical problems more vigorously.

Filipinos of course have a legitimate right to

offer their president criticism and advice. It is their

country, mid free speech and a free press are

guaranteed by the new constitution. Moreover,

such criticism is healthy, even necessary, in a
democratic system, and Mrs. Aquino has shown

that she listens carefully to what people are saying.

Americans, however, should be wary of giving

Mrs. Aquino advice, no matterhow sincere their

intentions. Wbat may seem to be excessive cau-

tion must be viewed within a national culture in

which compromise is valued over confrontation

and risk is avoided whenever possible.

Mrs. Aquino believes deeply that she did not

become president in order to continue the recent

iisto

be a functioning democracy, she argues, the people

sibfiityfarshould accept a large measure of responsibility for

their own national destiny, and national policies

should be made through the decisions of demo-
cratic institutions, not by presidential decree.

Although they want democracy, many Filipi-

nos, including the educated dosses, want theemo-
tional comfort of strong leadership after so many
years of Mr. Marcos making decisions for them.

Mr. Bosworth is a visiting feBow at Dartmouth

College, hhem he is writing a book He contributed

this comment to The Washington Past.

The News Stories Are Still About the Constitution
By A.M. RosenthalN EW YORK— American navy

in combat readiness in Persian

Gulf. Hart raises privacy Issue. Killer

executed in Florida. Justice Depart-

ment organizes anti-obscenity drive.

Boric nomination, dominates Wash-
ington politics. Anti-abortionists

demonstrate in state capital

The stories have one thing in com-
mon: Everyone of them involvesthe

Constitution of the United States.

So do dozens of other stories ap-

pearing every day in American
newspapers and on television.

The 200th anniversary of the sign-

ing of the Constitution falls on
Thursday, and by then the country

may fed slightly bloated with cele-

bration. But there is no escaping the

power of the Constitution in Ameri-

can life, politically and emotionally.

It is the very center of day-by-day

national debate— particularly when
people try to bypass it That is its

uniqueness and its importance.

Two hundred years later, the Con-
stitution isnotonlyproviding answers
but, just as important, raising ques-.

tions about itself and the society it

encompasses. There is no other coun-

try so involved in talking about funda-

mental law, its limits and flexibility.

That is why Americanspuzzle many
others. What is this Watogate affair?

What crime did Nixon commit? An
Iranian colonel, an aide to the shah,

asked me that mice. After a couple of

minutes we decided to drop iL

Even democratic leaders, friends

like Prime Minister Margaret Thatch-

er and President Francois Mitterrand,

fail to understand American passion

about tbe Constitution. Europeans re-

act calmly to meiA-nm that would

cause a constitutional furor in Ameri-

ca — Eke the British ban of a book
published abroad, even newspaper re-

views; or tbe French.blowing up qf a

“peace ship" in New Zealand waters.

For Americans, the questions in-

volved in the stories listed at the start

of thiscolumn are the stuff of national

Hfe because they determine what land

of nation and life Americans have.

Does the Constitution guarantee

privacy even for ordinary citizens?

Where is it written? Can it be as-

sumed to be tbe intent? Or is it a

matter for legislation to decide?

Is execution of a murderer so cruel

as to be unconstitutional? Is the num-
ber of blacks executed so high as to

This Constitutional Earnestness Is as Good as a Festival

T HE U.S. Constitution deliberately diffuses power,
seeks to prevent the concentration of power in any

branch and at any level of government This goal is

sometimes presented as negative, defensive; the Constitu-

tion is trying to avert bad things— tyranny, corruption.

But there is a positive side to diffusing power: It brings

more people into the workings of government
Noupotitical organizations, loo, by folkwing the consti-

tutional patterns, engage more people in group activities.A
state bar association or a convention of a state widget-

makers' association offers more people opportunities for

participation, for sharing in a common effort.

The Constitution has encouraged Americans to be-

come, like tbe founding fathers themselves, people who
get involved. When you think of an American personality,

you think of a people who expect to participate.

You also think of a people who are irreverent, or, to

put it more politely, not very deferential. Americans

cheer their idols, but they don’t bow or kneel to anybody.
The nearest analogue to the Constitution is probably

the Bible; It, too, pervades American culture, and it, too,

elicits debates and exercises intellects in its interpretation.

Argument over the meaning of a text is a sign that it lives.

Tbe most memorable celebration of die Constitution so

far this year has been the Iran-contra hearings. The con-

gressional investigation and the public's absorption in it

testify to bow profoundly Americans care about constitu-

tional propriety. The Constitution has educated Americans
to be concerned not only about policy but about how policy

is executed, and to discriminate between legitimate exercise

of power and abuse of power. Investigating whether power
has been usurped is a more fitting celebration of the

bicentennial than self-congratulation. Continuing rejection

of cynicism about constitutional government is cause for

celebration. This earnestness is as good as a festival.

— Naomi Bitten, writing in the Los Angeles Times.

The True Placefora JustMan
WASHINGTON — A friend

writes from Oakland: “I am
getting myself back together after

the horror of several days ago.

Brian ... is, as usual, a source of

strength and support for me, even
as be lies legless m a hospital bed.

“I haven't begun to translate

the horror of what I experienced
into words except to observe that it

has provided both the ugliest vi-

sion of my life — the raw, brute
reality of the train bearing down—
and the most beautiful: a maimed
and bandaged friend whom I had
seen smashed and broken only 24
hours before, smiling weakly, and
asking for baseball scores.”

The letter was about S. Brian
Willson. He is the former air force

Ry Colman McCarthy

officer, now 47, who helped coordi-

in the Vnate bombing raids in the Vietnam
War and, after a postwar reassess-

ment of his life, has been involved

for some time in peace raids.

During one of them, on SepL l

outside the Naval Weapons Station

at Concord, California, Mr. Wil-
son committed nonviolent civil dis-

obedience by kneeling on railroad

tracks in an attempt to stop a moni-
tions train. tnctead of braking and
halting, thecrew operating the train

rolled on. Others in the group of 25
protesters at the site, who managed
to clear away from the trades, said

the train was not even slowed.

One response to Mr. Willson’s act

is, well, what do you expect? Get in

front of a moving train and you get

what’s coining to you. Several news-

papers. including The New .York
Post, editorialized that line.

It has a touch of logic and would

be totally logical if the protest had

occurred in South Africa, the Soviet

Union or another police slate in

which train schedules and arms de-

liveries are more sacred than life.

But this was the United States,

where the government at least in

constitutional theory, deals with
dissenters in less bloody ways than

running trains into them.

Mr. Willson's form of protest may
not be fathomable to those accus-

tomed to writing letters to Congress,

but it is at the respected core of a

long tradition of civil disobedience.

Sitting on a railroad track happened
to be his way of defying the govern-

ment's war plans and following his

conscience. Other honorable ways

are the refusal lo pay war taxes,

disrupting traffic at the CIA, sitting

in the Capitol Rotunda, trespassing

at military bases and emulating Isa-

iah by trying to convert nuclear

bombs into plowshares.

Such dissent is not uncommon.
America is stronger for iL not to

mention consciences that are clearer.

Since 1980, more than 70 dozens
have taken part in 18 Plowshares

disarmament actions. Thirty-seven

college students, parents, clergy, so-

cial workers and others have been

locked away for disobeyingcivil law.

Tbe prices they willingly pay are

anything but overnight slumber par-

ties in the county jaiL A Catholic

priest is serving 18 years in a federal

prison for doing minor damage to a

missile sfio. Three others in the same
protest received sentences of I S, 10

and 8 years- A Kansas Gty judge

said: “It was hard for me to imagine

a more serious crime” than “destruc-

tion of defease property."

An appeals court judge, with an

imagination in sounder condition,

said in a dissent to the 2-to-l up-

holding of the decision: “The ac-

tions of the ... defendants consti-

tute part of the growing clamor

against the nuclear threat Through
their dramatic act of civil disobedi-

ence. [they] seem to have sacrificed

their own freedom in hopes of

awakening the public to the grave

danger of nuclear annihilation."

Brian Willson is surely a part of

that clamor. While the full story of

his victimization is still to come out
(members of Congress are calling

for a bearing), his heroism brings to

mind a 1978 railroad demonstra-
tion by 140 people at a Colorado
nuclear warhead factory.

Jim Wallis, editor of Sojourners

magazine, wrote of his action: ‘Ten
minutes after we walked onto the

tracks a rain began to fall

Throughout that wet and bitterly

cold night. I thought about what u
means to ‘wage peace.' 1 first pic-

tured centuries of soldiers sitting in

rain and cold as we were that night

People have always been ready to

leave their families, go to faraway
places, endure incredible hardship

and even die in order to wage a war.

Is it conceivable, 1 wondered, that

tbe cost of peace could be less?"

Thoreau put it another way in

“On the Duty of Civil Disobedi-
ence”: “Undo1 a government which
imprisons any unjustly, the true

place for a just man is also a pris-

on." For the just Brian Willson, a

hospital ward is the same.

The Washington PosL
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Unwelcome
Trouble

ForNATO
By Jim Hoagland

P ARIS — An American effort to

persuade Britain’s Lord Caning.

too to extend his tour asNATO seem-

:

tary-geoeral has faded. The alliance

now faces a divisive conflict in choos-

ing its new civilian leader.
. .

NATO does aw need more discord.

Protracted intra-alliance bargaining

over the proposed UK-Soviet Etna-

missiles treaty has left deep scan on
Chancellor Helmut KofaTs coafitios

government in Bonn, and new skir-

mishing could reopen those woteds.

Washington's intennediaries couH
not persuade Lord Carrington to wn

!

up with another year of commuting

between London and NATO
quarters in Brussels as a way am erf

unwanted public contest over, naming

his successor. Margaret Thatcher's for-

mer foreign secretary, who has given

notice that he will formally leave the

NATOjob next June, no longer masks

teboredom with Brussels and his frus-

tration with NATO's bureaucracy.

The opening round of this succes-

sion struggle pits Mr. Kohl's ncaninee, 1

Defense Minister Manfred Wfltner,

against Norway’s Kaare Wfikcfa, a
former Conservative prime monster.
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sense the struggle is along a danger-

ous fault tine within NATO, with the

alliance's largest members compelled Iran

to back Mr. Kohl's choice while its

smaller members prefer the Norwe-

gian. They also fed that it is again the

turn of a small NATO country to

have the secretary-general's post

Mr. Wfrmer has shown a mastery

of defense issues in his four years in

Mr. Kohl’s cabinet His handling of

the deployment of Pershiiig-2 and

cruise missiles in 1983
5 '*
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American officials, as does his easy

communication with the UJS.-dann-
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indicate illegal bias? Who has the

rightto say thata woman can have an
abortion? Who has tbe right to say

shecannot? Courts? Statelegislatures

or Congress? Or is it a right she was

born with, inalienable?

Would Britain, France, Italy, Swit-

zeriand— name yourown democracy

— ever have a public discussion, let

alone a shouting political battle, over

the appointment of a judge?

But there is another story listed up

there, the oneaboutan American fleet

on combat alert in faraway waters.

Americans not only debate and cele-

brate the Constitution, they are also

pretty good at violating it

After the Gvfl War, segregation

laws defied the 14th Amendment's

prohibition against abridging any citi-

zen's rights. It took almost a century to

get around to stopping that

Throughout the year, school boards

decide that books with naughty words

and thoughts should be removed from

libraries, as if the First Amendment

had never been adopted. Come to

think erf iL it might not be today.

And for a good part of American
history, presidents have been violating

the Constitution by going into or get-

ting ready for war without bothering

to involve tbe people, through its elect-

ed Congress. The Constitution says

that Congress shall have the right to

declare war, so presidents neatly get

around it by just waging war, not

troubling with its declaration.

President Truman did that in Korea,

Presidents Kennedy and Johnson in

Vietnam. In his own way. President

Reagan, in the Gulf, is doing some
fancy Constitution-evading of ms own.

The charade of flying the red, white

and blue over Kuwaiti dips carrying

ail to Japan is hocus-pocus unworthy
of a great country. But openly sending

the fleet and declaring U.S. national

involvement was within international

Mr. Reagan has not declared war
but be must be ready to figbl it if tbe

unpredictable Iranian zealots hit U.S.

warships; otherwise America should

dear right out. Therefore the presi-

dent has the obligation under the

War Powers Resolution of 1973 to

inform Congress that U.S. forces are

now in a hostile situation.

Doing so would be a political head-
ache. Not doing so violates the legis-

lative powers given to Congress by
the Constitution; Congress weakly

permits iL There is nothing in the

Constitution about freedom from
headaches — not a word.

The New York Times.

nated military command of NATO,
But he has been on the losingside

of the Euromissile debate since the

deployment victory (A 1983. He-was

deeply skeptical about Mikhail Gor-

bachev’s “double zero” proposal

last spring, and he' fought a rear-

guard action against Mr. Kohl's de:

dsion last month to phase out the

aging Pershing-1A missile launchers

undo- West German control.

Chancellor Kohl seeks to ease Mr.

Werner’s anger and humiliation over

those decisions, and to calm a restive

right wing, by winning theNATOjob

for his defense minister. Washington

and Paris will both back ten, out of

fear that another political embarrass-

ment for Mr. Kohl on alliance affairs

could be damaging in Bonn.
Britain’s position is less clear at tins

point Mrs. Thatcher, who has never

hit it off with Mr. Kohl, does notfed

die owes him any favors, allied diplo-

mats say. Britain also may want to

support the principle of rotating the

job between large and small countries.

Norway’s unusual announcement
of Mr. Wfllodi’s candidacy was appar-

ently calculated to keep Britain from

committing its support toMr.W6rna;
IfOdo cangain Mis. Thatcher’s back-

ing Or neutrality, it can stop him. -

That unfortunately, does hoc mean
that Mr. WiBoch automatically wins,

even though he is tbe right candidate

at tbe right time. His political skills are

what tbe alliance needs at a time when

it wfll be wrestling with Mr. Gorba-

chev's adept diplomacy, the aftramafe

of the Euronnssile controversies and

growing problems with Spain, Greece

and Turkey on the southern flank

Mr. Warner’s strong partisan xh-

vdvement in tbe Euromissile debates

would serve to keep contentious issues

center stage in the badly needed de-

bate on alliance strategy that a Soviel-

U.S. treaty will bring. Moreover, Ins

candidacy is undercut by the tepid

support it is getting in official contacts

from tbe West German Foreign Min-

istry, run by Mr. Wdmer’s longtime

foe Hans-Dietricfa Genscher.
Unable to agree on either Mr.

W&tner or Mr. Wifloch when the »&
dal representatives meetin ftusselste
month to review this question, NATO
may temporize and then move to.

a

“compromise” eanrfl4nu» Klee BcUghiot's

foreign minister, Leo Tmdexnaos, who
has positioned himself for this scenario

by dropping his active candidacy.

That would be like ordering rosfe

wine to balance fish and meal onuses

at dinner. The compromise would

please no one. If drawn out, it would

damage Mr. Kohl and leaving Mr.

WHkjch's talents untapped by NATO.
(Mr. W&rner would undoubtedly con-

tinue as defense minister in Bom.) -

Washington should throwits weight

behind resolving this contest quickly

and decisively. In the best of A
worlds, that would early selec-

tion of Mr. Wflloch. With Mr. Gorba-

chev’s awnmn peace offensive taking

shape, NATO should not dawdle.
'

The Washington Post.
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EN OURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1912: Wife to the Rescue 1937: AKIanMember?
NEW YORK—A reconciliation is

about to be effected between General
Daniel E. Sickles and his wife, who
have been separated twenty-seven
years. General Sickles married Se&o-
rita Carolina Guerrero wheat he was
American Minister to Spain in 1870,
but owing to a disagreement the cou-
ple separated some years later. His
wife recently heard that the general’s
library and art collection were to
be sold by the sheriff. She immedi-
ately sold her jewels and paid her
husband’s debts. Through this inci-
dent the couple have come together
again, and their friends believe their
differences will be buried.
WASHINGTON— It is learned that
tbe United States is about to inter-

vene in Santo Domingo. Warships
will be sent to the island immediately.
A revolution has broken out which
threatens American interests.

NEW YORK—A violent new cam-
paign against the recent appointment
of former Senator Hugo Lafayette

Black to the SupremeCourt bendvto
succeed Willis van DeVanter,was un-

leashed today[SepL 13]with thepub-

lication by tire Pittsburgh Post-Ga-
zette of the first erf six copyrighted

Srs later. His dispatches daimmg that tire newjus- »

the general's lice, who is now vacationing in £o- w
Uection were to n^, « a lifememberof d»KiriCh«

"

KJan

at

Ian. Although the Kn-Klux Kbw
charges were brought up at- the tin*

of Mr. Black’s appointment new de-

luded allegations were a
the Post-Gazette article,

to it, the Roosevelt appointee j.

die Alabama Ku-KJux KUmis 1923

ami resigned in 1926, on the eye of bis

campaign for Senate nammarion,ty*
joining the mght-ridmg-'tKgsnnifltioi1

and becoming a life member in

tember,1926, after te nomination.
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0ttb^ U.S. Hopes of Opening to Iran
FHi* TV k tv By David B. Ottzway

J\ [V H'athmgioa Post Senior

1
'II| WASHINGTON— Reagan ad-

«> Ji„ V, v numeration officials, breaking
tl,W «itb tfceb'nornjal caution in Mid-

PARIS _ , die East forecasting, say they see as

pCTMiailc !tn ^eia, unexpected chance for a break-

Ml *i»c\!cjki |. i

nL*1tl‘s L2%. through in tongstakznaied dipto-

My-pcj^r^i .
'

asTJ?^-' omtie efforts to bring Iran to the

fflccv . ,4,7;
la

»hj. negotiating table and perhaps end

fc“^

™

GolfMr-

In the past,Iran has refused even
to discuss any UN cease-fire ap-
peals because it regarded th«*m as
biased and as die work of the
“Great Satan,’

7
the United Slates.

This time it is faced with a resolu-

tion that aH five permaneni Securi-

ty Council members— the United
Slates, Soviet Union, China, Brit-

ain and France — have supported.

“I think there is a possibility at

least that the Iranians are rantiring^ „ These officials say that Iran’s de-

nuirRciol
inirj Jn^fior,- ! as*£Hl r®cfiive the United Na«- they have painted tbansdvncs into a*" *c ptiw-wif^iSk tos seaMary-general, Javier P6- very tight comer,

17
one senior US.

tivau h .
Aijl rrt de Cuillar. to discuss official sad.

t'tattccHor h,.i7
S ^ <£?( “implementation" of a United Na- a *

T , „ ^ „ .

**£"«« >n P03^^03 bope that S cur- co Iran in the absence of a clear
*^n*U\«uld r«JJJ «J «®t UN peace bw win force Iran acoeptan^ of the cease-fire resolu-

iT^.dSSSfffS into a peare^ocea that even hard- Enduring Mr. Pfara de Cufllafs

U*fcS accept, vistto Tehran.

forces tointernationally recognized

borders and a negotiated political

settlement to the conflict.

The likely immediate prospect,

U-Sl officials fear, is a kind of gray
diplomatic situation that Iraq will

find intolerable, one in which Iran

will continue to avoid a dear-cut

total acceptance or rejection of the

UN cease-fire resolution while it

leaves open the door for further

negotiations.

UJ5. officials concede that such a
ploy could also derail the Reagan
administration’s plan to press im-

mediately for a UN arms embargo
oc Iran in the absence of a dear

WIWWO
Wuncrs “*n**7»S

objectives that offers the first
to keep ap a degree (rf international They say theyfear that if theUN

IT™*1

lii> Mki-cm.,. ^^7^0
“tana

th* ^ %L-

SX-i^
Uatwn wnii N \irv

Ihe
' AllVj,

|

EWea**' Nil,,,. ..MiniMcr
\.«A . jlTittft

apportnrihy to engage Tehran di-

rectly cm a settlement.

They attribute this new Iranian

attitude mostly to Iran’s growing

isoiatit^causedlai^dylyuniisud
big-power cooperation in applying
pressure on Tehran to halt hostil-

ities. They also acknowledge that

Iran'sdiplomatic tactics coud easi-

ly change again overnight, or that a
nwrMMiatiwi in figbHng cqiiM de-

stroy the chance for a break-

through.

' Ironically, it is the unpredictable

support — and continuing arms
supplies.

Iraq, which seemingly has the

most to gain from a cease-fire, has

done the most recently to sour the

atmosphere Cor Mr. P£rez de Col-
lar's peace mission by suddenly re-

suming the “tanker war" in the'

Gulf, according to these officials.

“We think the Iraqi move was
seif-defeating for what they want to

one official said.

secretaxy-genaral, on the basis of

his consultations with both Iran

and Iraq, asks for more tune to give

diplomacy a chance, both the Sovi-
et Union and Qima win bade Mm-
In this case, the United States

-

would have serious difficulty in

members to support a res-

olution calling for an arms embar-
go on Iran.

Syrian Promises

*GoodNews9on

AngUcanlhvoy
The Asndaied Press

DAMASCUS— The Syrian

defense minister has told
Church of England envoys that

he will have “good news soon”

about Teny Waite, the missing
Angfican hostage negotiator, a
source dose to die church tide-,

gallon reported.

The source gave no farther

details nor did he say if Lieu-

tenant General Mustafa Has
had elaborated on his remarks

to the six-man delegation sent

by Archbishop Robert Rimde,
the Church of England primate
He quoted General lias as

telling the group that “Syrian
efforts to free Teny Waite con-

tinue.”

The mission was led by
Canon Paul Oestrricher, direc-

tor of the church's International
Ministry, amd ihAmM nff^ab
of the Brussels-based Pax
Ornsti movement
Mr. Waite. 48, vanished Jan.

20 in West Band after leaving

iris hold to keep a mebt-tiine

rendezvous with a Shnte Mos-
lem faction.

PARIS: Idle Youths and Tourist Throngs Change Image ofQwmps-Efysees
(Continued front Page 1)

district-by-district crime rates, but
local officers said the Champs-Hy-
sbes area's record was no worse
than that of othercrowded partsof
die dry. Other officials siud that

the rate had actually dropped over

the past three years since the police

begjm damping down on street

entne in Pans in general.

For foreigners, imbued with the

folklore of the 1950s, the image of

the Champs-Elysfes is (hat of a
place where stands and bante cou-

ture models hurried about their af-

fairs, their hips swinging with the

rhythmic precision of metronomes.
Paparazzi would snap the latest

bsbioas as hemlines rose and WL

tourists, provincials and baniiai-

sards, or suburbanites.

“Parisians only go to the
Qiamps-EIysces to see a movie," a
Parisdoct« said. Those Pudsians
who want a stroll and a drink, stick

to SL-Germaio-des-Prts" across

the Seine on the are's Left Bank.
Asfar the smart boutiques, store

owners report a fall in customers
from the Gulf region,a decline they
blame an the cal ghn and falling cal

prices in the early 1980s.
“There are no more foreigners,''

a salesman at Gregory, a men's
outfitter in the Arcades du Lido,

one of several smart shopping ar-

cades along the Champs-Hysfes,
said. There are no more Arabs, no

JSKMMJi SSSKSESr-"

take the children for an icecteam at
en n^ tra*k> addod: The French

ari^caKvrf^tes^ed cannot turn the Champs- groups in recent years, testifying to

beer and mothers drank CamparL 5^‘WOTJ2jj£ Eysies into a museum,” said Mr. its continuing interest to financiers.

fled the Champs-EIysies long

“It’s difficult to pin down one
particular problem," he said.

“When the sun the ice

cream vendor is happy; when it

doesn't, the umbrella merchant is.

The district, like the C6te d’Azur,

ists and by the arrival oftHosewho
would rather eat a sandwich tb^n a
gpodmeaL”
Apart from one or two smart

bars or restaurants, such as Fou-
rniers on the comer erf the Avernre

George V, most Champs-EIys6es

cafAs have gone decidedly “down
market

7* Many of them are joints

whose only qidi is and
French fries, restaurants that be-

long to the cheapest of French
chans or to American or mntation-

American hamburger chains.

White local officials lament the

drop in standards, they say that

there is Htfle the city can do.

Of wfl-heded customers, many of

them coming from thesmart hotels

on the Avenue Geotge V.
On Saturdays the

5fes sometimes seems to

the preserve of leather-jacketed

youths from the suburbs.

Local nffiriaig say that the ex-

areas to the center of Pans, we
in die mid-1970s, has rat

>Champs-Etysdesand Les Hailes

within just a brief ride for young-

sters with few distractions nearer

brave.

The fading image of the
Champs-ElysAes has him no effect

on real estate values, according to

Mr. Lebd, since most buildmgs

bouse offices and sums that dose
during the hours when the avenue

is at its least appealing. Some of its

boDdings have been acquired by
Gulf Arab and British insurance

With its flashy car showrooms
exposing the latest excesses in

chrome plating, h became a symbol
of postwar prosperity.

. By the mid-1970s the consensus
was that the era of the Cbamps-
BysAes was over. Now, Parisians

regard the Cbamps-Elysies ai night

as a place for others: for foreign

At Ted Lenglcy, another store in
the same arcade; a salesman said

trade on the avenue had suffered

from a general drop in tourists,

particularly from North America
and Scandinavia, since France be-

gan requiring visas for many visi-

tor as part (tf its measures to com-
bat terrorism.

Lebel- “Commerce is free.'

Even in the dog days of mid-
August, the cheap eatmg houses

were doing good business during a
period when tourists outnumbered
locals on many Paris streets.

According to the staff at Fra-
quefs, the more elegant establish-

ments also do well, receiving a flow

be said.

The message vo those who worry
about the avenue’s characterb that

people should leave it alone; the
mayor added, that it should be de-

populated.

“Don’t cram back for the next 20
yeaK,” be said, “and 1 promise that

it will be the way it was before."
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to end the war succeed, that are

now a source of great concern for

UA officials. They fear that Iraq's

declared policy erf continuing to

Mtarit Iranian oil fatalities in the

Gulf mi til g final political settle-

jnentis readied could provoke Iran

to break off peace talks. -

The Iranians, who have tradi-

tionally insisted on numerous con-

ditions before peace talks, have

now reduced their demands to one:

that the UN condemn jjgq as the

initial aggressor in the war. The
ON cease-fire resolution of July 20

He said Iraq had lost “the high

ground” with Iran by resuming its

attacks on Ang. 29, after & six-week

hill, and “blurred” the internation-

al perception that Tehran was mare
ax fault than Baghdad for the con-

tinuing war.

Iraq has repeatedly insisted on
Iran's acceptance of a total cease-

fire and of an overall settlement to

the conflict before it will end its

attacks on Iranian oil facilities *nrf

tankers.

th2^
s<aiS^^ indic^t^ TALKS: Shevardnadze in u.s. GERMAN: VOTE: New Caledonia Backs Paris

The UN measure calls not only
for a halt to hostilities but for the

withdrawal of the two countries’

Soviet Union and China would ab-

stain an a vole to impose an arms
embargo in any case.

Administration officials, who
readily admit that U.S. intelligence

00 internal Iranian politics is poor,

say they have seen no indication

that Iran’s unpredictable and often

volatile leadership has abandoned
its main war goal— the overthrow
of the Iraqi regime of President
Saddam Wnwm

“There is a shift in Iranian diplo-

macy "remarked another U.S. offi-

cial, “but is there a shift in objec-

tives? I doubt h.”

(Coufinoed from Page 1)

addition to the White House lun-

cheon, the U.S. side will host a
cruise on the Potomac River and a
State Department dinner for Mr.
Shevardnadze. Soviet officials plan
a luncheon For the Americans at the

Soviet Embassy.

U-S. Expectations

David K Stapler of The New
York Tunes reportedfrom Washing-
ton

:

Reagan administration officials,

apparently trying to prod the Sovi-

et Union to nuke a major new
effort rax arms control, expressed

disappointment Friday with the re- Setback for Kofll
cent pace of progress in negotxa- J
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is ready to .lei the International

Court of Justice decide this issue.

- President Ali Khamenei of Iran

tote Mr. P£rez de Cufllar, who left

for Baghdad after two days of talks

is Tehran on Sunday, that Iran's

cooperation in a search for a war
settlement depended on the UN
finding “a fonnula” for punishing
Iraq as the aggressor.

- This and other Traman state-

ments about theTJN secretary-gen-

eral’s visit did not make it dear
whether any real progress had been
made to substantiate UJL opti-

mism about chances for a break-

through.

(Confirmed from Page 1) watwwmi security" that be «»id were
have enough safeguards and might in a proposal he offered earfjerwitb
even be fatally flawed. the speaker of the House, Jim
His remarks Saturday, which Wrigh t of Texas,

were Us most critical yet, came at a The administration has told
time when the plan, adopted last Congress it will seek J27D m3fion
month in Guatemala Gty, is win- in new aid for the Nicaraguan re-

tting wide support in Congress. bds sometime after SepL 30.
The White House now has cho- In the radio address Saturday,

sen a strategy that Reagpn adnmris- Mr. Reagan jeairf that “tTv»m should
(ration officials and outride ana- be no uncertainty of*our tmswerv-
fysts say is intended to drfiafr ing commitment to the contras.”
enthusiasm for the proposal and Mr. Reagan, in an interviewwith
place blame ot Congress if it fails. U-S. News& World Report, said he
- In his weekly radio address, Mr. believed the requirement that the
Reagan said lm welcomed the plan. United States end aid to contras
But he said it “falls short of the while letting the Nicaraguans still

safeguards fra: democracy and our receive aid from the Soviet Union

was a fatal flaw and “a loophole
that the Sandmistas could ad-

vantage of.”

Change* Are Announced
President Daniel Ortega Saave-

dra of Nicaragua announced on
Sunday measures to comply with a
regional peace plan and called for

new talks with opponents of his

government. Renters reported
from Managua
Hesaid thatasa sign ofgood wfB

Nicaragua would free an unspeci-

fied number of Central Americans
and Panamanians in prison in Nic-

aragua and accused of rebel activi-

ties.

turns.

The public statements were de-

scribed by officials as pan of a
carefully calibrated tactic erf lower-

ing the expectations surrounding
talks with Mr. Shevardnadze, so

that airy progress would be seen as

an impressive success.

“It win be a foil review,” said

Roxanne L. Ridgway, assistant sec-

retary of stale for European and
CaniAian affairs.

But she emphasized that the pos-

sibility of a visit to Washington by
Mr. Gorbachev, was not on the

agenda, although Mr. Reagan's
longstanding invitation sltD held.

She added that since April, when
Mr. Shultz delivered a letter to Mr.
Gorbachev in Moscow renewing
the invitation, “I am aware of not
one word of exchange between the

United States and the Soviet Union
on the question of a summit.”

Soviet analysts, taking their cue

from Mr. Gorbachev's public re-

marks, believe thathe will not visit

the United States until a treaty

riirnrnming jntennEttiatB-rangp nn-
dear weapops is ready to sign.

(Confirmed from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1) of New Caledonia. Residents of

overseas departments in the Carib- .

bean, said the New Caledonia bal-
013

Vmrf cost the Christian Democrats loting showed “triumphant partita- P**®™*- Tbe rest of the population
n « 1 . _ iT.i.. • -1 .* _ _ t. ic nn/ariM^ amnno Wnlfinniie PaKl.

votes in Schteswig-Hdstein.

He also blamed an election-eve

ankle by the leftist-oriented

zinc Der Spiegel, w.

Christian Democratic state pre-

mier, Uwe Barschd, of having
waged a dirty- tricks campaign
against his Sorial Democratic op-

ponent

On Thursday the Social Demo-
crats won a cram order forcing the

Christian Democrats to withdraw a
campaign newspaper article saying

that the Social Democrats planned

todecriminalize child sexifelected.

pation" by the population. In a
statement, he called on all the terri-

tory’s political movements to
“draw the conclusions of the un-
oontestable choice that has just

been democratically expressed.”

“I invite them to look toward a
future of solidarity with confidence

and lucidity,” he said.

Bernard Pons, Mr. Chirac's min-
ister for overseas territories and
overseas departments, said the par-

is divided among Wallistans, Poly-

nesians and others, chiefly Asians.

New Caledonia, which was dis-

covered by the West by Captain
James Cook in 1774, was settled by
British and French mwaimarM-c

and became a French colony in

1853. It became a French overseas

teniunyin 1946 and since then has
evolved tli through a series of statuses

it more or less decentraliza-

tion from the government in Paris.

After the violence in 1984, the

In Bremen, the kft-of-center So-
cial Democratic Party, which is in

the opposition in Barm, retained its

absolute majority.

The environmentalist-pacifist

Greens nearly doubled their votes

in the North Sea port, which is

West Germany's smallest stale.

tidpatira level -went beyond our
™ “r.VT1™* “

most optimistic forecasts.” ^cn Socialist government of^ France sought to meet Kanaks de-
mands by granting; them autono-
mous institutions in three of New

Yann Cdene Uregri. a leader of

the separatist Kanak Socialist Na-
tional Liberation Front, said after

the vote that his movement “cate-

gorically rq'ects” the referendum,

and he called fra a new ejection in

winch only Kanaks would take

part.

.

"The Kanak people remain the

only legitimate jpeople of this

land.” he said in a statement

Caledonia's four regions and a
form of overall independence that

would have retained dose link*

with France. This was rejected by
the whitepopulation and repudiat-

ed by Mr. Chirac’s government
when be came to power in March
1986.

Most major issues in that accord

have been resolved, and Max M.
Kampebnan, die chief US. arms
negotiator, said the remaining is-

sues could be dealt with atthe tech-

nical level in Geneva by those writ-

ing drafts erf the treaty.

QuakeJobs Western Greece
TheAxtoctiuedPros

The referendum organized by
“They rqect the results of thisfake Mr. Pons on Sunday was designed
aiul Mlfutmwnrip a . . , .and anti-democratic referendum, to provide a basis for continued

ATHENS—A moderate earth-

quake, measuring 45 on the Rich-
ter scale,jolted western Greece ear-

ly Saturday, bat no damage or
injuries were reported.

which settles nothing and does not
conform with the principles and
practices of the United Nations.”

According to French officials,

the Kanaksnow make im about40
percent of the 140,000 inhabitants

French rale during which, nffiriak

have said, the government in Paris
will cany out changes to meet
Kanak demand* for greater auton-
omy and a larger shareof the econ-
omy.
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ECUADOR MAKES FIFTH CALL FOR OIL TENDERS
AND FULFILLS ITS HYDROCARBON EXPLORATION

AND EXPLOITATION GOALS
Doctor Fenrodo

!

Bfia^rodoEnsgtoylBaM

•- In August 1984, ft® Govemnwn# of Ecuador, praricted by Rs

Constitutional President, big. Leon Febres-Cordaro Rfvadeneyra, «*-

tabtidied petroleum poScy guidefines wBh regard to the exploBotion

and axpkiralfon of hydrocarbons. Executed by the Ministry of Energy

and Mines, 1h® guidelines sot out ft® following main ofejeclivest

—To explore, through foreign oomptmms, a land area of A

million hectares, two and one half mUBon of whidi are located h the

Amazon region, and one and a half mrflion On-Shore and Off-Shore,

in order that, in the next four years, Ecuador may renew its potential

' of known reserves by approximately two billion barrels. The minimum

amount of investment required amounts to 400 mfflion dbflars for 50
exploratory wells and twenty ftousand kilometers of setsmic lines.

—To develop, through the Petroleum Coiporaticm of the Ecua-

dorian State (CEPE), exploration activities in an area of one rriMIon

hectares located m areas dose to the transportation infrastrudwe of

the Amazon region, *e goal being the discovery of new reservoirs

with a capacity to produce at least 500 mtffion barrels.

Since 1984, when Ms policy was announced, the objective*

mentioned have been fotfffled up to 75% after having completed

successfully four.colls for tender. Bsvsn contracts for the lending of

MAPA PETROLERO DEL ECUADOR

ASOCIACIQM
CEPE -CITY (D)

services fair the exploration and exploBotion erf hydrocarbons have

id the exploration of 3 million hectares by foreifpi

r - 4
S*

. V

A
IrM'fM'

V -

*f v:

1

, %r*

been signed and -— , ,
-

companies and five hundred thousand hectares by ®E has been

carried out.

IwwMrimanfa saeured by means of ft® subscribed mntiocts amount
’> 300 miffion dolkin, which shall be used for the perforation of 44

exploratory wdh end 16^000 kilometer* of seismic Imes. British

. Petroleum, Occidental and Conoco, presently in the phase of perfo-

ratkxv hove already cfiscaveied fields of crude ofi whkh wil be

developed in the next few years. CEPE is perforating 5 exploratory

wefls and has buH 2,000 kilometers erf setsmic Rims during tills year

and detected commercial oilfield* in northeastern Ecuador.
_

At the present time, after four Cdls for Tenders, 21 foreign

rtMiMpgnjftt associated m consortiums have m vested in ft® cosmtry.

T^Zor. are: OCQDBNTAL, BHCO, ESSO, BRI7BH PETRO-

IEUmTtoCACO, CONOCO, T04NECO, BRASPETRO, BP and PE-

TRO-CANADA, whidi is on outhenfic proof of the jnfared in ft®

Tfflfch for petroleum in Eeumtor and of the confidence in the political,

• economic and conliadual comfifars whidi Ihe Gowenunent of

Ecuador hoi implanted in the contracts for^service forftesxploraficin

wid exploitation of a hydrocarbons. _
hJim of the current year, the Fifth Call for Tenders was niade,

ft® purpose being to fulfill the goals set by ft# Government of

Ecuador, with regard to exploration. Thb Rfth CaH for Tenders, the

hat one under Ihe Government of President U&n f^ems-Coedmo,

hoi cofled for tenders for five blocks m ihe ioraheaitOT port of lhe

^"iwhfion Amiaari region and onsbwdftwhoie. The location ot

these blocks are inrficatod on the m£‘
The Government of Eeuodor oonsldm fta

mostimportant ft the contracting process as it shaHevwwehraor

Ihe Amazon Basin, with its great hydrocarbon potanfiab and

grate the petroleiim importation Wrartradure otmeeimrerawn.

Considering the concfaiont of economic cmdpoBtKrf steftg^ in

-Ecuador* ft® darity of the rule* governing contioas, me etpiemruim

ofproft sharing ofthe oil exploiterf^bs^wiNKithe^Jodorwi^nte

and the foreian enterprises as well as the ofl potential, tneArovem-

meritofEcuador frosts thatftbfifth

Jo a great number of ©3 compcsues and lead Ifiemto presenriner

tend£w October 15, the last day far the pr«ertafionaf same for

the Fifth Cofl.

FORIXIRlHERINFOBMAnONPlJEA^ CONTACTTBEOfMCE OF OOCWDINA'nCWV OF
FEIROLEOtt amHACTS, TELEPHONES; 544999, 544488; TELEX: 2861 CEPE ED.
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Sumitomo 10ft 90 102ft 957 +79
Sumitomo 7ft 91 93ft 955 +89
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CEPME 10* 91 Hll* 924 +51
CEPME 7* 92 91* 973 +62
‘CNCA 10 90 101* 9j<0 +53
' C N C A 11* 90 103* 940 +70
CNCA TVS 91 91* 921 +74
CNCA 13* 91 110* 944 +44
CNCA II* 92 105* 9.93 +83
CNCA 7* 94 07* 1026 +87
CNCA 7* 96 83* 1049 +84
CHE 1I1S 95 107* 1025 +76
C N T 7 91 91 948 +61
CNT 13* 91 112* 929 45B
cr FancierXAv is* 91 im* 920 +59
Cr Fender X/w 12* 92 110* 974 +59

7* 91 92* 943 +50 g1"1”"

7 92 tO* 9.74 +63
7* 91 00* 1025 +7B gT*»"
7* 96 OS* 1042 +85
7* 97 14* 1043 +83 S'™*11

0* 93 93* 1023 488 gwet"w
9* 95 94* 1040 +87 5*”""

7* 91 91* 945 +59 £*???*"

7* 91 93 940 +57

.u ygniuai tn
I n flit fiflnr

7* M 86* 1023 +113 Kfajh-rfev
9* 94 92* 1046 +112 UfctarivMul
11* 89 104* 923 +56 ij^dNmd
12* 09 104* 924 +54 iJJSIfl"
10* 90 103* 944 +47 ZE{j£
7 91 91* 924 +51 SSny^und
7 93 90* 944 +57 ZEracmOto
BV> 92 9Sft 949 453 ££££ Gty
10* 92 101* «79 -M0 SSJSSgK
0* 94 91* 9JM +48 JJJSan Gty
11* 94 107* 1028 +81 ssorwnjp
B* 94 91* 1023 +88 ZE^jp

New England

18* 89 101* 9.12 +58
7 90 94* 943 457
8* 90 97* 942 +59
7* 91 93* 925 +52
«* 91 98* 927 +43
10 91 101* 944 +58
7* 92 90* 1023 +83
10 92 99* 1027 +93
10* 92 100* 10.17 +138
B* 92 93* 1025 +77
9* 93 98* 10.10 +90
8 94 90 1028 +42
9* 96 92* 1048 +93
12* 92 106* 1022 +67
7* 93 91* 926 +20
10* 95 100 1024 +71
6* 90 94* 925 +60
6* 90 94* 9.12 +39
12 94 108* 1020 +82

Dollar Zero Coupons

|

Issuer
Yfd Sad

Mai Price Mat Tray

ADB 04 17ft 1059 +84
A 1 G 04 IB 1077 +82
ARCOFtn 93 65 1054 +125
Amu 80 25ft 1078 +115
Austria Rep 95 45ft 1058 +W7
BP Capitol 95 45ft 1071 +129
Campbell 92 AM 953 +83
Caterpillar 92 61 1072 +147
Caterpillar 94 50ft 11.14 +175
Contrast IB 9 1154 +147
Connect MH 80 26ft 1079 +117
Denmark 91 67ft 1073 +96
Denmark 98 32ft 1170 +135
EDF 94 S 1074 +97
Exiportfln 94 49ft 1072 +115
Exxon Cap IM IB* 1072 +56
FIratted ' to IS* 1173 +146
Florida Fed 95 43ft 11.10 +147
GDF 92 65ft 953 +83
GD F 94 54ft 958 +58
GEC Feb 17 92 66ft 1070 +111
a E C Inti 93 SB* 10JO +127
GEC InH 94 52* 1057 +117
G E C Inti 95 47 1076 +HS
GEC Inti 96 40* 1078 +132
Genl Mills 13 7ft 1073 +89
GMACOv FeM3 92 65 1035 +126
GMAC Ov Octal 92 iff* 1070 +124
Gulf Oil 92 64* 1074 +134
Hewlett Poc 91 74 959 +67
IADB 92 65* 878 -71

Mutual Ben 06 14ft 1174 +134
N 1 B 94 «9ft 1056 +109
Penney Jc 94 50ft 11.11 +172
Peaslca 94 52* 1058 +111
Philip Morris 94 50ft 1074 +129
Prudential 99 30ft 1175 +139
RJ Reynolds 92 64* 1053 +144
S.E.K. Mar 94 S2ft 1058 +118
S.E.KL Sep 94 49ft 1056 +W9
SBC Fin 97 37* 1021 458
Sears 92 64ft 1034 +13S
Sean Mov27 94 SO* 1073 +137
Seam Jut 98 31ft 11.19 +154
Siemens Ex 01 27ft 955 +20
Suntarv 93 57* 1026 +98
Xerox Credit 92 64* 1049 +140

DM Straights •

Yld Cur
Issuer Con Mai Price Mat Yld

Yld Cur
issuer Can Mat Price Mat YW

Finland 7ft 91 tuA 635 7»
Hammenon 6 9! 10150 559 581
Heraeus 6W 9< 97.25 657 643
Heron imi Fin 7* 95 10155 784 7.14

Hoescti 7 95 100JB 698
Hoasdi Int-Flr, Aft 94 96JD0 687 638
Hppffpvem t 92 9930 613 483

Aft 93 0625 692 656
7ft 95 10300 685 7.16

Id InH 6* 92 10050 649 650
Ireland 0* OB 10080 4,97 B86
Ireland Mar Bft 90 107JO 5.14 7.91

Iratand Bft 91 10875 586 B.16

Ireland 0 94 10550 691 755
6ft 95 99JO 683 678

Kloedcmr Humb 6V» 96 9550 7.1 681
Lanrholntt 7* 92 102.45 659 788
Lufthansa 6 96 9350 780 641
Lufthansa 6U, 16 8855 7.19 785
Maoal Finance 7 89 10175 524 688
Michelln 7ft 90 106.15 550 757
Midland Bk. 6* 96 9735 682 458
Naf Bk Hungary 7ft 93 mas 722 75B
Nat Bk Hungary Aft 96 9755 724 784
Neste Oy 4* 92 laun 649 650
Nord Lb Fin 6 01 750 755 690
Narges Konwnuno6 M W07S 5.90 5.99

6 89 10075 551 694
Narsea Gas 7* BB 10005 7.17 725
Narak Hvdra Aft 89 10075 625 670
Narak Hydra V 92 10255 032 677
OE L E G 6* 95 WJ» 656 657
Oral Donaukrof B 94 10650 677 751
Os la Bft 90 10155 785 859
Oslo 7ft 93 10455 676 753
Philip* Lo Jun Bft 92 10525 7.14 886
Pk Banks*, 5ft 96 9250 6.93 622
Portugal 7ft «2 10625 615 729
Prudential Fin 6 97 9380 781 655
Rabobank 7ft 94 10475 676 728
Rank Xerox 7* 93 10455 640 7.17

Renault 8 ta 10680 553 755
SCN 7ft 94 10275 687 7.18

7 95 10025 695 698
SCN 7* 95 10225 616 789
SDR 7ft 93 10225 726 770
S K F 7ft B9 10250 558 720
SNCF Bft 92 10725 674
SNCF 7ft 93 10550 653 756
SNCF Bft 93 10685 688 756
Slatoll 6* 89 10050 609 657
Slalall 5ft •3 9980 583 558
StatoJI 6* 97 9380 729 672
Stewooa 5* 96 9380 4JS 581
Supertax 7 95 10050 690 696
Sweden BU 89 mm 674 881
Sweden 7ft 94 10475 694 7SI
Sweden 7* M 10275 675 786
Sweden 6* 98 9225 7.19 654
Swedish Export 10* 91 10625 825 954
TauernoutabatiN 7ft 94 11475 695 051
Thyssen 6ft 95 TO75 695 684
Volkswagen 7* 93 10350 643 780
West Lb Sft 98 B825 757 452

|
Non-European

]

Y« Cur
Met Vid

629 829
624 726
444 748
421 742
458 742
626 725
727 7.18

7.13 643
7.15 621
725 629

7ft
7ft

91

91
9* 91

10 91
10* 91
Sft 92

6ft 92
Aft 92
Aft 92
7* 92
7ft 93
ft 92
fl* 92
9 92
9* 92
5ft 93
Sft 93
7* 93
7ft 93

93
7ft 94
8 94
Sft «
4* 95
7 95
7ft 95

7* 95
7ft 95
5ft 96

4 96
59k 97
«* 97

5.17 633
4.90 757 Sweden
552 574 U B Norway
580 787 ria PA
550 759 Walt Disney
558 781 Wall Disney
587 875 World Bk
574 576
.157 678 World Bk
577 697 world Bk
571 726 world Bk
588 853
656 871
588 989 Vai
584 558
580 627
596 627
624 661
683 692
5.91 729

589 771
612 884
623 28
627 589
616 587
617 692
618 788
658 754 Bpcb

6J0 753
662 781
671 687
691 697
691 784
693 7.13

699 753
697 623
697 640
782 6b27

Council Euntai

784 782
CrX.yonnats

• 611 889
ai 882

1 850 987
i 7.92 788

854 986
9.19 BJS

, 779 726
• BJO 881

853 779
B83 556

: BJS 582
i 874 688

887 824
B57 670
B27 882
886 887
856 877
883 7J4
927 9.14

B54 871
881 878

Sft 94

6ft 96
6 91

Aft M
7* 93
6ft 94
6 91

6ft 96
4ft 93
Aft 92

Sft 91

Sft 91

5* 91
Sft 94
Sft 95
4 96
7 94
4ft 92
Aft 92
Aft 96
Aft 90
7ft 93
4ft N
Aft 94
7 94
Sft 96
6* 96

Ml SJx
4.17 2

illw S
626 xV
S* Ue*»

-.3..IB sjj

«9 ia3
fra 847

6J1 SJ.
All sra
646 IS
541 sS
SI s423 - Xu
524 S2

52 lT»Ml Lfl

a*
”3m X44

*14-431

91 91* 926 +51
92 90* 944 +57

11* 94 107* 1028 +81
B* 94 91* 1023 +48

Supranational

Council Europe 8 94 86* 1042 +85
Council Eur 9* 96 94 1046 +81
ECS 7 89 96* 821 +22

Cr Fonder
CrJ-yen F/P
CrJ-yannab
CrJ-vonn
Credit Nat
Cradll Nett
EDF
EOF
EDF
SNCF
INCF
SNCF

ECS
ECS
ECS
ECS Tr>
ECS
EEC

PepsiCo
Pepslea
PepsiCo
FMIIpMrfs
Philip Mris
Philip Mris
PlUsbury

8* 96 BBft 10J3
7* 89 96* 928
9ft 92 99* 1080
7ft 96 B4ft 1053
8* 96 17ft 1056
12* 89 104ft 9L1I

IZft 89 105* 9J0
7 90 94ft 953
7* 91 92 984
Iffft «2 102* 978
11* 92 103ft 1616
lift 95 106ft 1054
7* 91 92* 984
Bft 91 97ft 920
7ft 93 89ft 9.97

9* 89 101ft BJO
10 95 97ft 10JB
9ft 98 96ft 1058

6.10 73+

10* 93 100* 10.19 486

55T 5? 'SSS ££ w 2£f22?H# J? 2

7* 94 S8* 1029 +72 p p ?
7* 93 89* 1025 +84 ^ = 2
9 91 98 *927 +73 X|r
B* 92 96 923 +70 ES?
7* 91 91* 945 +5B | = 2
7* 92 91* 923+62 ||r
7* 93 89* 1022 +44
11* 93 104* 9.92 +44 | fJ*
10 95 97* 1049 +88 p 2
11* 93 104* 921 +87 | g

EEC Oct
EEC

B* 94 87* 1041 +81 E£5iJiS?I]
9* 94 94 1047 +82
9* 90 100* 934 +52

°ro? a,
..
G?m

11* 90 104 9.12 +81
7 9i 91* 949 +42 EE3!£!L„,
B* 91 98* 926 +31 EUSSmS
7V. 93 W 9.M +70
12 93 108* 1022 +49
BU 96 BB* 1027 +71
nu. u ex ia-m ... NevnoHM

7* M 87 10.10 +72
7* 96 65* 1039 +83

97 92ft
90 103
90 106
93 9ft
96 87ft
90 101ft
90 106ft
91 95ft
91 Oft
91 94ft
93 89ft
91 92*
40 103ft
93 90ft
93 TO*
97 83ft
96 lift
94 19ft
VO 102ft
90 102ft
91 94*
93 09
93 TO
96 85
97 to
*6 87ft

EISA
El B
El B
HI B
El B

I EIB
+109 EIB
+81 EIB
+89 E I

B

+104 Eurgflmo
+104 Euraflma
+85 Euraflma
+83 IADB
+73 IADB
+110 IADB
+74 IADB
+108 world Bk
+86 World Bk
+77 world Bk
+89 World Bk
+102 WOrid Bk Jan
+109 world Bk
+82 World Bk
+74 World Bk
+72 World Bk
+85 World Bk
+85 world Bk

World Bk
World Bk

9* 94 94 1020 +86
11* 90 IIS* 937 +47
II 91 104* 944 +51 g*°_
ID* 92 101* 9.92 +102
7* 93 19* 1024 +87
7* 93 89* 1034 +70
HAS 93 102 1034 +1J7 HSIS22
11* 93 108* 9.98 +83 HSISJS
10* 94 99* 1024 +7B
12*94 112* 10.18 +75 Warner Lamb
» 95 IDS* 1025 +85
7* 96 85* 1035 +79
9* 97 M* HUB +86
7* 91 94V, 9J0 +48
9* 94 93* 1037 +82
7* 97 83* 1029 +119
12* 91 109* 9.75 +70
9* 95 97* 1039 +86
10* 95 100* 1043 +80
7* 96 B4 1046 +88
11* 89 103* L76 +7
18* 90 103* 928 +99
11* 90 105 9J0 -M2

10 95 98* 1033 +71
9* 98 94* 1031 +87
9* 01 94* 1037 484
7* 91 94* 938 +36
U* 93 104* 1053 +170
8 93 91* 935 +51
8* 94 93* 10.18 +72
12* 95 106* 1020 +142
10 91 100* 925 +68
10* 93 100* IOII +70
9* 90 101 944 +61
11* 91 104U 1033 +110
11* 93 105* 1035 +102
8* 90 97* 930 +83
8* 92 95* 9.90 +82
It* 92 104* 9.99 +91
7* 93 88* 1022 48»
10* «5 100* 1052 +149
8* 94 87* 1032 +77

Jap Fin Carp
Joo.Fln.Cora.

Kobe City
Kobe ClIv
Kubota
LTC B

620 522 Ma4a»ah1

SM (g Malave la

5.84 529
732 824
429 7.14
A7i 700 wianiTooa

r*» ™ Medermatt

6* 92 10135 626 629
S* 97 9125 725 630
7* 09 10230 625 6-99

8 90 10225 iva. 7.79

7 93 10125 641 638
7* 90 10125 659 725 ^ ^
8 90 10245 722 721
8V4 90 10320 635 7.89 | “ JT
7* « 10235 7.14 735 || %
7* 93 10650 639 726
7* 94 103.75 6.93 735 I I ^
6* 95 9625 6-99 642 |

“
5* 94 93.15 692 431 % P„

C
XU. « inn .iu xxn EIBr™ ICI Medermatt 4* 91 101JO <24 640 ^

“

TZi jS Mcdonokts Dec 7* 92 10650 609 632 ^ !
“

$2, McdonaWs Rn 8U 92 10520 723 724 |
“

McdonaWs fin » b 10630 698 745 11“
Mltsub Heavy

Montreal
Mount Isa

5* 90 8925 734 65B

11U 90 105 930 +82
11* 90 105* 932 +39
7 92 91* 924 +48
It 92 104* 9J9 +80
10* 93 104* 924 +60
12 93 108* 958 +66
12U 94 110* 10.13 +65
12* 94 113 10.18 +70
10* 95 99* 10.18 +87
7* 97 84* 1033 +73

97 92* 1028 +84

Western Europe (Other)
4* 97 9175 724 653

Iff* TO 103ft 926 +44
10 91 101ft 959 +52
9 92 97ft 987 +50
13ft 92 114ft 970 +57
11* 95 105 1022 +73
7ft 97 84* 1634 +75

TO 7ft 4.95 +29
9* 96 96* 971 +36
7* 96 83* 1086 +101
Sft 96 86 1083 +107
7ft •2 42ft 9J6 +25
7ft 94 90* 9.W +49
8* 97 88ft 1615 +55
7ft 94 88* 1611 +73
8* 92 97ft 617 -37

7* 93 89ft 482 +15
7* 93 91 986 *05
9ft TO 101* 985 +43
9ft 93 100ft 973 +54
8ft TO 90ft 1024 +70

522 737 NewZeahPtd
tv* k New Zealand

Nippon Sloe!
Occidental

6* 89 10055 646 671
6* 90 10020 674 675 * **"*

Owens Coming 7* 00 *50 743 736
PepsiCo
Philip Morris
Philip Morris
Plllsbury

7* 94 I01J5 629 7.13

7* 90 10275 651 730
6 M 9475 633 633

Quebec Hvdra 7* 94 10525 673 736

~ Quebec Hvdra 5V. 96 9135 637 633 U®*1

I5d 636 QltoOee Hydro 6 16 7950 731 755

7^ rS Quebec Prmr 7* 91 10675 544 729
Quebec Prow 10* 91 11535 632 934 NOW*

Giks^ExdiangeOptions
Figures as of close of trading Friday.

Option & PrfCM Qalls Puts

Uttan 85 U* t

KXM 15 5* 7ft ft
100* no IVr 3ft IM
100* 105 * 2* 5*
100* 110 * r r
100* 115 V-,4

UzCto 22* 3 r »

Option 6 orlce Calls

Quebec Prow
Quebec Prav 7* 95 10475 67B 728
Quebec Prav 6* * 9450 720 635
Reynolds 7* 94 10225 691 721
Rovol Ins. 5* 92 10025 543 549
Sparry Corp 8 94 1D450 7.14 746
Sferlino Drug 7* 94 10130 724 7.18
Sumitomo Fin 7* 90 HOTS 674 754
Sumitomo Fin. 8 91 10745 573 743
Tennece inti 9 92 10335 7.99 647
Tennecs 6* 95 9825 724 695
Tokyo Elec. 6 97 9225 7.11 650
Union Dll of C s* * 9025 748 679
Ulc 7* 91 103,00 614 69B
Utx 7* 92 10340 677 736
WMtpoc 5* 96 9220 7.14 639

ptkm & price Calls Option 6 price Colli

AQrsef to
AlnOrp 75

CIGNA 60 r 3
6XV, *5 1ft
64* ID r *

Dltca 50 • 10
99ft 53 r ift
9*ft AS ft 2*
59ft 65 r ftbe 45 t Sft
44ft 50 1 3
toft 55 Mfl ft

tocaCE 20 r ft
19ft 22* t +16

urtaal 43 4 r
to SO r IM
to 55 l-H
am Ed 25 r 3-M

7 s r
dm 4ft w*
2 a Ml
4 1ft 9b
P 3-16

9 5
a 1ft
* 15-U
* 7-M
r 3-M
n r
14 M l-H
A 14* va
9 13ft 1*.

*1 7ft 5H
A 4* r
r T4ft r

r r r

r 4* *
4 Ift 2*
* 13-M r
p ft r
a 29 «

3ZV! S
32* 27V,
32V. to
JSVJ B

S 5*
3* 3V,

N 1

59V, 40 « r in
59V, 45 r U
Data 39 «H 4*
34 35 4b iv,
*4 40 * r
•rad 65 r r
79* to IV! 3*
70* 75 * 3
70* *0 r 1W
i! N r 2V,
13* W* II*
I3U IS M6 5-16
Pi 4 9 9*
54* to 4* 5*
54* 55 9-14 I*
54* 40 Ms 616
ttrid SO 2* 3*
S*U 65 r I

BWCh 45 J7M s
101 to 111! s
HI 00 23* s
101 05 lb* 1
HI to IIU T2* 1-14

HI 95 A 7* *
101 HO 2 4*
101 MS * 2*

06* B5 2 3* * 1*
06* to 6M 1* I* 4*
06* 95 r 616 r 9
86* 100 r * r r

CffftN 35 r 18* r r
SI* 42V, s 10* s r
51* 45 r 0* r r
53* to 3* 2* * r

33* 25 s
MV. 27V, ,
33* to IV
33* 33V, «
33* 35 980
33* 37V! *
*3* 40 r

JMWS to 23
04* 70 14*

4 H
I* s

1 3*
616 S

Tennecs
Tokvo Elec.
Union Oil of C
Ulc
Ut»
WMtpoc

91 10745 573 743
92 10345 7.99 647

Aegon 7* 95 90*
Aerospatiale 7ft 92 96ft

All Nippon Air 9 95 HOft
BFCE 9ft 92 104*
BFCE ft 93 99ft

BFCE 9ft 95 182ft

BNP 7* 93 93ft

BNP 7ft 93 95*
BNP ft 95 HOft
BcoOl Roma ft 93 *7*
CCCE 7* 92 96ft
CCF 9* 95 101*
CN A 7ft 95 91ft
CNTTraA 9ft 92 1MM
CNTTnB Oft 95 104*
Cargill Bft 95 99ft
Gotgato-Palmol 8 VI 100*
Cr Fancier 7ft 94 94ft

Cr.Lyonnais 6U 92 92ft
Credit Nall 7ft 40 98ft

Cradll Natl ft 95 100ft
Oaditonoialt Bft 94 99ft
DaHcfil 7ft 97 91ft
Denmark 7ft 92 90*
Denmark 7ft 94 96*
Denmark 7ft 96 91*
ECS 8 97 95ft

EDC Aft 94 86ft

EDF Oft 95 102
EDF 9 97 100*
EOF 7* TO 7ft
EEC 7ft 91 97ft
EEC 7* 92 97

EEC Bft 93 97ft

EEC 7ft 94 95
EEC 7ft 94 45ft
E 1 B 7ft 91 90ft
E 1 B 8ft 93 100ft

E 1 B 7ft 94 95ft
E 1 B 10* 94 106*
El B 9ft 95 105ft
EH AauHalne Sft 8 KM*
Euratom 7ft 96 91ft
Euratom 7ft 97 9ffft

Huroflmo 7ft 94 4Vft
Euraflma 7ft 97 91
Flat Fin Trade 8ft TO 100ft
Fla! Fin Trade 91 99ft
Ford Canada Bft 93 noft
OZB 7 93 40ft
Gillette 7* 93 93ft
GMAC 7* 89 98ft
IADB 10 93 105

IBM U TO 101ft
Italy 96 51ft
K B inmo 7* 91 96*
KemlraOy 8 92 90*
Meaal Finance IP* 95 103

Merrill Lynch 7 TO 96ft
Merrill Lynch 7ft TO 98ft

9 91 101ft
Morgan Gty 8* TO 101*
Motorola Bft 92 102*
N S Wales Tray 7* TO 101

N S Wales Tray Bft 93 101*
Ned Gasulne 7* 94 95*
Nerso 9 95 99*
New Zealand ** TO 103*
New Zealand 9* 92 102ft
New Zealand 7ft 92 95ft
Nissan Motors 7* 96 TO

Eh
ICCES

7ft 94 107ft 5.95 687
6 96 99ft 689 684
Aft 93 lazft 620 659
5ft 93 100ft 539 585
5ft 91 101* 537 588
5 93 94ft too.

5* 91 mo* 585 589
7 95 ms* 613 486
5ft 96 97 <87 580
Sft 46 97* 614 691
6 94 99 615 606
•4ft 91 94ft 585 484
4ft 94 92* 60S 601
6 93 99ft 602 601
7 92 105ft 588 661
5* 94 95* 602 638
Aft 92 94* 580 664
4* 92 102ft 5J7D 611
5* 94 95* 5.96 5J7
4* »1 102* 588 697
Aft 92 94* 675 483
5ft 93 99 SB3 668
6ft 96 102ft 631 657
Sft 96 97* 618 6*2
6 96 99* 611 60S
5 92 97* 670 614
6* 96 UQ 618 637
5* 92 TO* 657 582
5* 92 UO 5.12 612
Sft 92 TO4b 583 619
Aft 92 104* SJ3 688

k 7 99 104ft 683 689
5ft 93 100ft 680 685
Aft 96 101ft 612 627
7 94 101ft 680 688
5ft 91 99ft 580 638
5ft 91 Wl* 639 669
5* 94 95ft 589 637
Aft 95 104* 613 659
MV 96 97 606 680
Aft 93 95* 673 477
Aft 94 92* 683 600
6* 96 100* 680 611
S* 93 95* 682 535
Aft 92 101ft 618 652
5ft 93 99* 531 585
Aft 93 101ft 622 4J1
6* 95 HOW 609 634
5 92 97* 572 615
5ft 91 99ft 588 640
5ft 91 101* 635 588
5* 96 94* 613 657
5ft 93 9V« 552 677
Sft 91 100* 670 534
6* 90 102ft STB 633-
5ft 91 9V 666 583
Sft 41 100* 658 672
4* 91 95* 663 634
Sft 92 98* 662 644
Aft 92 tom 585 653
5* 94 97ft 582 621
Aft 94 92ft 60S 681
Sft •1 100* 670 674
6* 92 102ft 674 633
6* 95 103ft 6Z3 663
6 94 99ft 606 602
6 91 101ft 639 689
4* 92 96ft 670 584 '

7 92 106 584 660
Sft 95 98* 60S 686 1

7* 95 105ft 623 676
7ft B9 104ft 625 7J1

|

7* TO IQS* 632 678
1

5* 91 100 589 650
Aft 95 91ft 616 618
Sft 93 100* 672 674
5ft 94 TO* 614 698
4* 93 102* 699 636
5ft •1 100ft 639 536
4* 92 94ft 589 4JT
7 94 104* 616 649
Aft 92 103ft 684 653
6* 91 HBft 570 635
6* 91 103ft 638 639
Sft 93 100ft 581 671

Euromarts
At a Glance

M.I (ML!
' 989 - 474

r 9JB. 951
471 KM
937 Ml
HUB 148
BUft

Iff 841
181 U2
1U0 BUB
1X0 no
1647 UK
619 tn

- 648' : 540

727221 772211 OMM-utU
31921 43340 U04J0 son

147720 12SUB 619270 3J9Ut
USBJO 050 144UB 5JM
M79UI 947871 322US0 BOB

7* 7 11/14

4* -4ft

TreasuryBonds

Maturity Bid Ask YW
I1.7_fi9 99 1733 99 vn 8.14
I5A.90 98 vn 98 im 857
HJJ1 97 7/32 97 9m BJ3
I5JL92 97 23/33 972SM 882
54.94 94 602 94 7/32 9.16.

ISJ0S7 95 ii/32 9517/11 9J33

S2M 98 4/32 98 im 939
58.17 93 2t/33 93 79/73 9A9
Source: Salomon Inc.

640 6.15

943 943

StreetReview

NYSE Most Actives

34* +016
93* +5%

NYSE Diaries

|| AMEX Most Actives
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INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

'Z?1 Hn?Mow 0 hsHns °*& portions published
last Thursday under the rubric International Positions.

SALARY EMPLOYER
DIRECTOR
OF MARKETING KLA Instruments Corporation.

PRESIDENT The American College in Paris.

PROJECT-MANAGER
EGYPT Peat, Marwick, Hasson & Co.

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR Attractive Smifhldine Beckman.

EXECUTIVE FOR INT’L
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT Excellent City of London.

If you haven’t seen last week’s INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS rubric,
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Impact of U.S. Trade Gap
BluntedbyJitteryDealers

SpaialrothaSmidTrSnme

I
ONDON —The US. Hadt deficit rose to $16.47 billion in

July from $15.71 billion in June. It is a shnple enough
Statement, bet it was one the Eurobond market haH

rf been anxiously awaiting the whole week. In fact, bond
traders are not especially concerned about the actual size of the
deficit. What does worry than is its effect cm the US. dollar.
One dealer at a JJS. securities house in London illustrated *hic

point Friday. *Tm a trader, not an economist,’* he said. “An
American buying aToyotadoesn’t reallyworryme, but the dollar
faffing 1.5 pfennigs does. It hits my book” of bond holdings.
The dollar has been falling against most major currencies foe

ovesr.a year now as the U.S. — -— - —
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trade deficit has widened. Un- , ,
til recently foreign, holders of araoers SOOrt-
ddlar Eurobonds woe pro-

,
i j

tected somewhat from the ef-
CUVmng pngfaed

fectsrfaweakerdoflarbythe prices of dollar

also Ming. Bat the end of bonds hidier.
. that tread was abnqitly ag- °
- aided an Sept. 4 when the
' Federal Reserve raised the U-S. discount rate to 6 percent from
. 5-5 percent.

The market bad been expecting a trade deficit of around SI5.5
htDkm. Anything less and the dollar probably would have risen.
So when news of the larger-than-eapected deficit flashed across

' tbdrcomputer screens, the natural reaction of traders was to sdD,

: and they did— heavily.

Withm minutes thedollarhad fallen bymom tfrin I 5 pfennigs
1 against the Deutsche marie and alsoby2 yen. The US. Treasury's
key30-yearbond fell a full percentage point Longer-dated fixed-
rate dollar Eurobonds fell by a rimilar amount.. It looked like the
traders, in judging the figure, had gotten it right

But then somethingcarious happened. The dollar started firing
from its lows. Within three hours the US. long bond was trading
at levels above Thursday's close and eventually finished the U.S.
sesskm about a half-pomt higher than this previous finish

Why did this happen? On the surface, nothingW changpd
The deficit was still the same and already economists were saying
that the dollar was in for a further rough ride.

THE ANSWER as far as Eurobonds were concerned was
that trading fundamentals took over. Dealers in Europe
are generally reluctant to go home for the weekend with

too many short positions on their books. It can prove very
expenrivt. if any news breaks that sends bend prices highw So
the traders started to buy bonds to cover those positions. The
same thing happened to the dollar in the currency markets.
Onedealer at a U.S. securities house said he had established a

large short position in a particular bond issue immediately after

the figures. “It cost me moqey to get it bade,” he confessed
ruefully. “The trouble is when you’re short and the market starts

to rise, prices move up in %- or %-point bounds.”
With dealers describing the market as oversold, other traders

rushed to cover short positions. The gains became self-fueling

and the market eventually finished with some issues showing
- half-point increasesbam Thursday's levels, although prices gen-
erally were as much as 1 point down from the previous week.

In the longer term, thringh, one day's trading means nothing

Many dealers and analysts fed that further interest-rate rises will

be needed -in order to protect, the dollar. For example, on
Thursday, Albert Wopnlower. First Boston Corp.’s managing
director, said that he expects the Federal Reserve to raise the
discount rate to7 percent by.tbe.epd of the year.,

Some optimists cite February's Louvre accord on currency
stabilization as a factor that will support die dollar. Recently
central banks— notably West Germany’s Bundesbank and the

Bank of Japan— have indeed been buying dollars heavily.

But as onedoubtful trader puts it, “The central banks arc going
toget fed up buying dollars thatno one wants. Something’s got to
give.” By Friday evening dealers were already speculating that

the dollar could soon decline another 5 percent.

No new dollar straigfrte were laimchedlast week. But this does
not mean that borrowers are not waiting on the adefines.

Indeed, this week should see the launch of a SI bflfion offering

for Italy. Although Credit Suisse First Boston Ltd. will not
comment formally on whether it has received the mandate to

arrange the deal, market sources say that the firm approached
potential co-lead managers on Wednesday.
The sources say that these basks woe approached to under-

writea hefty $100 million each. They noted that these firms were
unwSHng to commit tbemsdves to such an extent ahead of foe

US. trade figure.

But this week is a different matter and the sources say thebond
could emerge as early as Monday. Price talk has centered on a
three-year deal with a yield spread of 55 to 60 basis points, or

See EUROBONDS, Page 13

Currency Rales

By Paul Delaney
New York Times Senfee

LISBON —-When (he parking
lot of Conlinenlele, a sprawling
supermarket complex with 53
checkout counters, is filled, shop-
pers leave their cars along the

shoulders of a nearby expressway
and risk crossing four Jpncs of
traffic to reach the bargains in

Lisbon’s first American-style
shopping mafl.

Maybe not everyone walks
back to a car on foe expressway
hauling a sofa, as one man was
seen dong, but shoppers file out
of the one-story structure loaded
down with consumer goods.

ManoeHa Alves, a music teach-
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that has long been the weakest in

Europe.
The Bank of Portugal, the cen-
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IMF Forecasts

2.6% Growth in

Industrial World

;
s[*bK

Source: OECD

er, and her companion. Francisco tra^ hank, reported that invest-

Teixeira Mota, an attorney, ac- meat has grown 14 percent so for

Jtflom

WASHINGTON — The Inter-

national Monetary Fund forecasts

a tepid economic growth rate of 2.6

percent in the industrial world next
year, slightly higher than foe 2.4

percent expected for 1987, mone-
tary sources said Sunday.
The forecast is contained in the

IMF's Would Economic Outlook,

to be published later this month.
It implies that lading industrial

nations should implement current
policies faster to reduce massive
trade imbalances between the

say is a major underlying cause of

foe trade deficit.

U& figures indicate that adjust-

ment in UJS. trade is not yet hap-
pening. On Friday, foe Commerce
Department reported that foe U.S.
merchandise trade deficit widened
to a record 516.47 billion in July.

Congress is expected to pass a
proiectiQmsi trade bill this month,
putting pressure on foe administra-
tion to demand greater stimulus
from its key economic silks.

The IMF predicts that foe Unit-
ed States* growth rate will be 3.1

knowiedged that they have been
spending money like crazy the
past two years, buying a compact
disk player, furniture, a fTar

, a
clothes dryer, artwork and a va-
cation home.
Then there is Antonio Pedro

Vasconcetos, a movie director,

and his wife, Teresa SchmidL
Their recent purchases have in-

fois year, 5 percentage points
more origjnaQy forecast; car
sales have increased by 31 per-
cent and commercial vehicle rales

by71 percent; foe stock market is

buoyant; foe inflation rate is

down to 9 percent, from 28 per-
cent in 1983 and 20 percent in

1985; wages, adjusted for infla-

tion, have increased by 15 per-

United and West Germany Percen ^ “ 1988, Up from 2

A

per-

and Japan, the sources said.
cent this year.

One US. official suvrouxI foal
Gennany*s growth rate is

issiffsusstrjff
thehuge UJSTtrade defiat and foe ?pr(?n,g WPF11 m

. I
98?'

=S,«SI“A
alrrady under renewed pressure.

eluded a car, washing and foreign investment was

and dryer, stereo, television »nd $120 milbon m the first five

compact disk player.

They, like many of foe 10 mil-

lion ertizens of Portugal, are on a
binge that is helping to fuel an
economic boom in an country

months of this year.

There have also been increases

m industrial development, up 85
percent; private consumption, up
See PORTUGAL, Page 15

.v. vwr.; «v«.

Saldanha Square in Lisbon.

The three nations agreed at a astU^. pressure for policy change.
series of meetings tins year foal The IMF forecasts form the
Boon and Tokyo should boon tbdr backdrop for meetings in Washing-
economic growth, expanding do- (on of the world’s finance ministers
mestic demand in order to curb and central bankers, due to begin
exports and bolster imports. in about two weeks.

Washington, an the other hand. The sources said (bar the IMF
undertook to reduce its huge bud- predicts *h«* growth in the British
get defidt, estimated at about S157 economy will decline la a 2JL per-
bfflion this year, which economists oeat pace from 33 percent in 1987.

Hungary’s Economic Reform Plan Likely to Stir Debate
j

“The session is crucial in that it could give ammunition to eraser- Its problems also include a huge shall not change foe goals under

mW 3 *21 dww how far Hungaty is pre- valiveqipraentsofchangemthetr budget deficit and sluggish hard any drcumstanoe,” he waTquoted

eSS3EES?L<SK2 «Wbgm, recH,«inttmSr^be wuufoed amio^y by both East a Western diplomat said. Net foreign debt has surged to
andWest on Wednesday when be Diplomats say Soviet and On- more than $10 billion fromjust
presents new tax proposals and nese reformers are eager to see that over $5 WBon at the beginning of
other tough measures to tackle an Hungary does not, as one put it, 1986, and is now higher per capita
array of economic problems.

. “foil on its butt,” because that than that of Poland.

Net foreign debt has surged to cedes that the remedies win iww
ore than '$10 bfflian from just that living standards slip.

Laszlo Antal, a fnuwiw ministry
economist, said: *Tf foe Western

array of economic problems;
. “foil on its butt,” because foal

The package includes plans to

introduce peraonal income tax and
foeEast bloc’sfirstvalue-added tax
from January. It wiQ be debated in X Ti£X^SUXVJjO/

1

© j.

what promises to be foe liveliest G
session of the National Assembly Reuters

^wL^hanW ^ mxtrhma BELGRADE - Yugoslavia,bankas are watching g^pgng jjg —rrSnt
dosrfy because of a wonyrng rise 2^3 LSJ'SLSS

over $5 bfflkm at the beginning of But since his appointment in government* supportingm that

1986, and is now higher per capita June, Mr. Grosz fa»« stressed his the i rfnrm* are and are get-
than that of Poland. total commitment to reform. “We ting faster and stronger, then 1 am

sure that they will have patience."

Yugoslavia to AdjustForeign DebtPayments Spl£€f5° ^
deficit which tripled to 47 billion

to possibilities in the country's countries’ experiences in the con- forints (about $1 bOKon) last year,
economy” solidation erf debts.” The bade deficit with foe West was

It did not say whether commer- No specifics were mentioned. $540 miffian in 1986.

BELGRADE — Yugoslavia, economy”

appling with 116 percent infla- It did not say whether commcr-
The bade deficit with foe West was
$540 uuffira in 1986.

in Hungarian debt, wfrid Mr. “? Mherjcute econotmc oal banks had accepted such a Re^t debt devdopmentt have ^ National Assembly was a
Grcez’s ^cOTioiidatian proaram’' ProbIems- has smd it wffl soon n- plan. Yugoslavia in July had to

ranged fora banks approvinglong- mbber stamp for aeariy 30 yean
for 1988 to 1990 aim* to 4xCom- 118 foragD prepayments to banks of $245 tom delays ra repayments for mtfl 1985, when rnrdtican&late

tmurist IratedsSriSTSm^ debt of nemfy $20 billion. millira amid a serious foreign cur- Agrat^w Peru’s unilateral tailor- dections W introdneed. Few
’ lariy in thc^oviet Union, are inter- In a statemeot-oa Friday, the

rency^hcrtagc.
.

-• ^jdonals believe the kgisfomre

estrf because Hungary has been a government said: “Yugoslavia is' ’

It said the government had pre- SS^ivments to^oSitor ^
tnrilblmerm foe economic changes about to adjust its debt obligations pared a long-term debt stabifaT banks. Shfe^xico’s bank kxmsmany of them are now making. towmd foreign credits according STpro^ which uses “other ^

Holmes a Court’s Stake
w - v-^

• T • • I
All IheseSiares taving been sold thisannouncement appears asa matter ol

In standard .races limit i

Saudis Refuse

Oil 'Swing’Role
New York Times Service

VIENNA — Saudi Arabia's
oil minister, Hisham Nazer, has
said his country wiD not act as

“swing producer,” reducing its

output to help bring OPECs
OVttprodnetion intn habmr».

Mr. Mazer’s remarks Friday
underlined what analysts see as
a growing rift between Saudi
Arabia and Iran, whose year-
old affiance helped push up
prioes by putting pressure on
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries to adhere
to its quotas.

On Thursday, Iran's deputy
oil minister, Hossein Kasem-
ponr ArddxQi, said Saudi Ara-
bia, OPEC’s largest producer,

should firm sagging prices by
cutting its output and getting

Kuwait and Iraq to trim theirs.

r—————————————————
H

All Ihese Shorts having been sold, thisannouncement appears asa matterof record only.

By Warren Getler helped Standard defeat foe Lloyds
Internatkmal Herald Tribune bid, W3S unavailable for comment,

LONDON — The Bank trf En- although he is understood to have

gland has asked Robert Holmes & accepted the central bank’* request.

Court, the Australian financier, to The central bank, winch has in-

limit his holdings in Standard dicated that it hopes tocomplete its

Chartered PLC, Britain’s fifth larg- inquiry by Jamiaiy, has no specific

est bank, until foe central bank has authority to prevent foe Australian

completed an inquiry involving financier fora raising his stake.

Standard, a Bank of England
spokesman said Sunday.

The Bank will obtain such power
on Oct 1, when a new banking law
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- Mr. Holmes £ Court currently allows it to force any shareholder

holds a 14.94 percent stake in Stan- deemed not “fit and proper" to

dard and was recentlyappointed its reduce his stake below 15 percent

deputy group chairman. Mr. Holmes & Court’s motiva-

; In response to a query, the Bank tiom for increasinghis stake me

ofEi^S^okesman saidthefr- ^s?or °®aai "S"naSoS Seated thathewants d^rd rad Sunday.nottngthehdd-

to raise bis stake above 15 percent, tn8 wasao!
co^s^
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uses ate us At Standard’s request, the cen- though the bank was weighing foe
S7JB um MM tral bank is conducting an uxvestx- ale of its California-based suhsid-^ ffg” 0* Standmd’^ tactics m Unioa no
ism* — r£*u- thwarting a hostile bidfrom Uqyds talks have taken dace,
aw* low ua33i Bank PLC last year. Tbe Bank is Union said on Friday that it is aum um «I**nng press aDe^uons that potential acquisition target, and
y^Tm 4S^oot

Standard unproperly Irat rramey to UB. analysts said Wdls Fargo &
** wyaw^^bou^stifoea Qtk and Wlcfai Kangyo Bankm Standard dunngUoyds's btd. Ltd. appear tobebuer»£d buyers.
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• Mr. Holmes 4 Court, whose ini- Analysts pat the price tag at $1
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to the Financial limes newspaper.
The amount of money involved in

foe trades is raid to benomnaL

event in its Monday issue.

Geoffrey D. Owen, editor of the

Financial Times, said the FT didPI , • L a _ . * lUflllUfli, illlicx >aiu UK r I UiU

• not break the story because it was
information fras advanw copies

considered “an affair.”
of an FT pubucatira, Investors

Chronicle, to trade in shares before
“

theweddy magazine was distribute IMVECTMPMT—
ed to the public, FT sources said. in w E^ilflElwr

The financial Hmes group bans Company located in excellent

employees from trading an infor- building in best commercial

matron they obtain asjournalists. area, exduch* high-feehion
1

FT executives said foey amtact- company with worldwide

ed . the insder-tradmg irrvestiga- .
prestige, folly operational,

tiras t*8”1 at foe stock Wfpharvy many long-stanraig dkmta,

several weeks ago, aiming ogkials high prpfitabiRly. Share* for

to what they saw as sttqncions *oJe based on minimum nrn*

share-price movements possiblyre- ment of U.S. $750,000.
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4SPJH uex -im% laled to toaloial foalwasto appear
in Investors Chromde.
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These securities were offeredandsold outside the United States ofAmerica.
This announcement appears only asa matter ofrecord.
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U.S. $75,000,000

Chase Corporation Finance
New Zealand N.V

{Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles

)

m% Guaranteed Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 1997

Unconditionally guaranteed on a subordinated basis by,

and convertible into ordinary shares of

Chase Corporation Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in New Zealand)

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Julius Baer International Limited Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

James Capel & Co. Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

EBC Amro Bank Limited Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Nomura International Limited Salomon Brothers International Limited

Yamaichi Internationa] (Europe) Limited
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FComB 264 4«% 41% Mi + b
FCam Be 2049 48 49
FCamC 130 53 981 19b 19b 19b — b
FCmds 44 13 1846b 25b 26b— b
FCmBs 518b 18b IBb—lb
-tCont 221 3*6 3*6 36%
FIEstn* JO 23 44737b 35b 35b—1b
FEmo 140 14 22311 108 109 +1
FtEwm 1902 Bb 0
FExocs 1758817b 16b 17b— b
FExpIE 2.12% 9.1 627M 23b 23b— *6
FExptF 248 103 10026b 26 26b + b
FExpfC 348121b 20b 20*%—*%
FExwt 165 7b 6*6 7b + (6
FtFaml 52 3b 3b 3b— b
FFwst 51 13*% 13b 1X16
FFdGos 711 II IT —lb
FFMIc .12 J 153418b 18b 18b— *6
FFdNH 40 J 5148 46b 48 +lb
FFArkh 368 2*% 2 2
FIFAta 2410b 9b 10b
FPAust 13? 4b 4b 4b—

b

FFdBv .16 3 1 26 24 24
FFdlCol 120427 25 25*6

FExpfC
FEx wt
FtFaml
FFwst
FFdGas
FFMIc .12

FFdNH 40
FFArkh
FIFAIa
FPAUSI
FFdBv .16
FFdlCol
FlFdCar 36 4.1 254x9b Ob 8*6
FFOiri 40 23 14718b 18 18
FFdCtWt 48* 4 6819 IBb 1* + *6
FFdEH 290 8b 8b 0*% + b
FFdElz 318 17 It + b
FFdHar 1 13 12 12 +1
FFFIMS 48 1.9 23325b 24*4 24*6 — *6
F IF (Cal 34 12 17320*6 19*% 20b
FFdLaG 48* 7 1111b lib lib—

b

FFdCDl 36b 44 4610 0*6 9 + 16
FtFdSL 68 64% 6b 6*%— b
FtFd5C > 308 9*% lb 9b— b
FFDTn 012 11*6 12 —1
FFWoos 11611*% 11b 11bFFWPc 209 9 8*6 9
FFMon 38 33 0 9 8 0
FFdPC 468 7Vi 6V, 6*4
FFdPR 354 9*6 Bb lb—lb
FFncIa 140 33 851b 50 50b—

1

FtFnCp 48 23 853*1*6 21 21*6 + *6
FtFMOS 1334 26*6 26b 26b

FFdLaG 48* 7
FFdCDl -36b 44
FtFdSL
FtFdSC »
FFDTn
FFWoos
FFWPc
FFMon 38 33
FFdPC
FFdPR
FFncIa 140 33
FtFnCp 48 23
FtFMOS

KawnSc
KnCta
KayTm
KdvFnc
KsysHrt-
Klmbal
Klmbrk
KJmfna
KhMaW
KlnUor
KnsnRd
Knan*a
Kamaa
Knutsn
Koss
Krntalr
Krv**ra
Krugs
Kulcfc*
KustEI

.161 7318
140b 24 3339

1083 94%
76 3-5 33433b
J4-.3.V- 3427b
72 U 135481%

222 lb
162514*6
543615*6

43% 13 1223218b
496 3*6

36 23 12320b
184812*6

40 4.1 36X10
260 Sb
8613b

38 24 32791016
43 3 191 6*%

334316
99 5b

9b fb-fc
38b 38b—

«

9b" 9b—

H

21*6 22 — 16

46b 47b— Vi

1 - 1
10*6 Mb +3b
lib 18** 40H
164% 16*6-**
3 • 3b—*
1916. 19*6—*
11b I*%+1
9b 9*— *
5b 5b-b
12b 13b +1
99% 10 -*
6b 6b + »

13 If* +T*
5b 5b

FtFnSv ,12s .9 713 12 13
FFncPa inn. 8% 8*6—1%
FIFIBk 73 23 32832b 31*% 31*6—*
FtOoSB 53 6*6 6 6
FtHowi 140 37 30227b 26b 26*6— |% I

FHomF 33* 17 8314b 13*% 13*6 + 16
FIIICpb 44 24 147117b 16*6 17b + *6
Ftlndl 71*14 138 14b 14 14b + b
FlntAI 37 14% lb 14% + b
FlmWIl 40 34 13416b 14 16*6
Fin Iona 782 4b iHi 4b + 1%
FJ*rN 140 23 1609774% 77*6 77b
FIKytft 44 XI 91037 34b Z7 +3
FILMv 01 18b 18b IBb + bFMdBs 140 XI 50933 31b 33b— b
FtMIch 44 2.9 34722b 21b 31b— bFMdBs 40 34 34 17 1*4% 164%— *6
FIMtl&v 694 31K, 19b 20b— 4%FMuWA 333 9b 9b 9b
FNtCa 41 14 U% 20 28
FNtCal 4Sr 4 66 lib 10b 11W + b

3b 3b 34%-

lib Mb Jib—11%

33 32 33*6
5b 5b 5b

-SS

a a st=a
3b 3b 3b
10b 10 TO — *j

10b 10 16b— *
M 9b 9*4- b
27 26 34*6 + J%
20b 19b 28 + *
5 4b 4*6
49 49 49
16b 16 16b

5b 5b
18 17b 17b
47b 4316 47
7b 7*6 7b
4b 4b 444
29b Mb 29b
8b

FNClrm IJ* X7 719 41b 43
FNDeto 30* S 3124 23b 23b— b

,PtNflPo 1JM 2J 51 35b 34 15V* +1M
FNHBI 38021b IB 18 —3V,
FNtti5L 48 27 10917b 17 |7b
PlOdk 40 37 6722b 21b 23b— Vi
FOflBn MM 37 4029 27b 28 — V,
FPoaFn 38328 27b 27b + V,
FtRpBc 43 8 8 8
FtSvPG 2 7b 7b 7b— 16
FG«cC 7.10 X4 132332b 29 33b +2
FIScKy 40 23 1S2X7V6 16b 17b + b
FtSvBk 74713b 12b 12b— b
TstSrc 44 24 165 IBU. 17b 18b + b
FT«nn% 1.14 X5 89033b 31b 31*6—1*6
FstUCs JO 3J 12121 25 3Xb 24b— 0%
FtUtd 1J0 X9 113361% 25b 25b
FHJnFn 40 XO 90 2016 20H 2016
FlValv M4 23 32237*6 36b 36b—lbFtWFn 30 27 90810*% 10V* 10b— 16
PsfbkMI JH* J 691716 16U 1716—16
Firstar 1.10 XX 1723516 33b 34b + 16
p

*f*y, 72420b 19b 19b— bFloMd 2124 19b in. 19 — 16
FJlhTm 273 3*% lb 2 —1*%
Fiamstr 38 4 3b 3b— u.
FtaxMl 48 X6 57S1Bb ltb IBb + W
EJOMIn 59614.. lib 14 +3
Fieri* 1063 Ik H 4 + b
FloElm .12* 1.1 3*1 11

1147 33% 3 3 — V%
35813b 13 13b—

b

3b
30b
9b

9b 10b

SSSb
4916 49b
9b 10bb

14b.

I

Martat 681216 lib II*Marlin 34 TJ 9313b 13b. 13b-

(Continued on Ptte 14)
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FOCUS
Interest Bates:

More Gloom

0LX) habits die bard. This became painfully

obvious over the summer as central banks
accommoda-

tive monetary policies at the first whiff of inflation-

ary pressure. In Japan, there was talk of enrhmg the
govemmenfs spending plans, in West Germany, the
Bundesbank nudged up diort>term interest fates.

And in wtat seeawd a fitting farewell to rammer, the
Federal Reserve raised the discount rate by a half-

point.

“There's a fedmg among central bankers that they

may have been too accommodating," says fi*«yh»n

Lewis, economist at Huffips & Drew in London.
“They fed they may have underestimated the threat

of inflation.”

To be sure, there were compiling reasons to do
something. The new-found confidence in the dollar

at the start of the summer, combined with a resur-

gence in oil prices, caught many governments by
surprise. This was especially tree in Japan, where
prices rose at an alarming rate. “Suddenly, these

conntries believed they were faced with the prospect
that their own curtencies were going to weaken,” says
Robert Brmca, chief economist with Nikko Securi-

ties International in New York.
These policy shifts have already taken their toJL

The SaWmn Brothers’ World Government Bond
index, which tracks the «t»* biggest fixed-income
markets, registered a meager total return of 151
percent in dollar terms last month- Ibis was better

than July’s performance, when the index showed a
negative return of 2 percent, but die results hardly
cheered investors, who had grown accustomed to
double-digit returns last year.

Urn US. Treasury market was among the worst

performers in August, with a negative return of 0.44

percent Japanese government bands ranked first,

with a 5-2$ percent return. But in yen term*, the

performance was flat

Whether the central banks overreacted cuntrnwftB

to be debated among economists. Most bdieve that

infiathm is growing, but a number of economists say

thepre-emptive policies were too severe.

EVEN the Fed’S motive for the discount rate

increase has been called into question. *1

think it had more to do with stabflizmg the

dollar,” argues Deborah Foye Kuenster, an intema-

tional investment strategistwith MerrillLynch. “The
. DA inflation news is actually looking a lot better

now than it did in the spring.”

Undoubtedly, sane of these pofines will be re-

versed as inflationary fears subside. Mr. Brusca de-

scribe the attitude cf cental banks nowadays as one
of “stop-gb" when it comes to their economies. In-

deed, some investors anticipate a TMiynai m the

yen bond market when it becomes dear that Japan’s
iriflarirm »«rt» yiVh avcragfe-lcas than 1 perceot this

year.

But die policy drifts have left alegacy of doubt in

investors' minds. “At tins point, -you can say bond
markets have altered a cyclical brer market," says

Ms. Kuenster.Amiwhen itcranes tostocks, investas

win have to look at narrower trends like company
earning*- Faffing interest rates, as far as she is con-

cerned, are a thing of thepast
John Meehan

1 Profiting

1 From Publishers
B Estimates of per share earnings increases

1 for Europe's top publishers in 1 987

1 -'.ilidiiaiiteH : 37%
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004970
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Getting In

On Private

Placements
By Cynthia Catterson

I

Europe’s Publishers Are on the Prowl
By Jacques Neher

I
Paris

T has been anything but a
peaceful summer for European
publishers. In the Netherlands,

Writers Samson merged with
Khxwex to forestall & hostile takeover

by Elsevier. French publisher Hacbette
was rumored to be an the acqui&rtioD

trail after losing its rid fer France’s

biggest television network.And in Ita-

ly, a family feud over control of the

country’s top publisher, Amoldo Mon-
dadari Editors SpA, dragged an.

Such maneuverings provided same
spark to the otherwise lazy mood that

descends on the continent’s bourses

every summer. Publishing is an indus-

trywhere itisnot^unnsual forpowerful

and power-seeking personalities to

drannintg bwunmec
Yet, a number of analysts say the

corporate dramas that have been un-

folding are- symptomatic of major
dwngpi|«ipha ipinWiahiyigjrntastTy that

:

normally excite investors.

Some analysts, like Tony Thomson
of American Express Asset Manage-
ment in London, caution that the sec-

tor may be “overheated." But others

Bay Europe’s publishing stocks still

have much gang for them.

*Tve been bnllish on this sector for

five years, and I continue to be,” says

Investors are

betting on
new alliances.

Derek Terrington, publishing analyst

with Loudon stockbroker Phillips ft

Drew.
Investors first began paying atten-

tion to publishing stocks a couple of

years ago. “It’s a fashion that spread

from the United States a few years

back, when suddenly the information
sector was considered the thing to be
m,” says Denis Christie ofJames Capel

& Co. in London.
But they have became even more

popular recently because of growing

opportunities for publishers to expand
their business horizons. In France, for

example, the^minw^feiiiti'on of TF1
which ended up in a bidding contest

1

between Hacbette and Bouygues, the
'

giant construction concern, demon-
strated the desire of publishers to di-

versifyintoother sectors of themedia.
Moreover, the industry’s trend to-

ward consolidation win continue, ana-

lysts contend, as the sector becomes
more global in nature.

So lax, the Amsterdam stock market
has witnessed the most bitter takeover

contest But analysts do not believe the

storyhas ended with the newlymerged
Writers Kluwer. Mr. Christie believes

Elsevier “will probably uy to get hold

of” Writers Kluwer when its price

comes down.
In the meantime, British publisher

Robert Maxwell, who was rebuffed in

his attempt to take over Harcourt,

Brace Jovanovich in the United States,

has been talking with the Elsevier

chaimum, Pierre Vinken.

Elsevier may be willing to sacrifice a

bit of its independence to pursue its

ambitions, analysts say. “Elsevier

wants to be one of the major publish-

inggroups in the world within the next

10 years," says Mr. Christie of James
Capd. “Its management just might
perceive Maxwell as the ship to tie

itself to in order to achieve that.”

Dutch observers say such a merger
could create synergies in the scientific

publishing activities of both compa-

nies while giving Mr. Maxwell a firmer

foothold in the U.S. market.

But analysts warn that if Mr. Max-
well tries to use a merger to launch a

Sunday newspaper in the Netherlands,

asithas been reported, he is headed for
failure.

“The Dutch people aren’t waiting

for a Sunday paper," says Fritz. Mool-

huizen, an analyst with Algemene
Banlr Nederland. “Holland is a tradi-

tional country and I can't imagine it

wiB work."

VNU, a consumer magazine pub-
lisher, could also find itself the object

of another’s desire “It’s fairly cheap

and it will benefit from the continua-

tion of consumer spending growth in

Holland.” Mr. Christie says. More-
over, he describes its magazines as

“cash cows."

Takeovertalk is also rifean the Paris

Bourse. J6rflme Larin, an analyst with

Sew York

INVESTORS who bought shares in the software compa-

ny Aldus Corp. when it went public last June bare little

to complain about. The stock was originally offered at

S20 a share on the over-the-counter market and before

long was trading above $30.

Still, the 50 percent price gain pales in comparison to the

returns earned by a handful of investors who bought shares in

the company before the offering.

Three years ago, this select group responded to an offering

made by invitation only, a so-called private placement that

allowed the company president, Paul Brainerd, to raise capital

for his infant firm without going public. Those lucky enough to

be included purchased tbar stock at a mere 19 cents a share.

Fa- small companies with little or no operating history,

private placements are often the only way they can raise

capital because the registration and underwriting costs are

prohibitively high. In addition, some small firms prefer to keep

the number of shares in the hands of few, so they can maintain

control over the direction of the company and perhaps make a

big offering a few yean down the road.

“If you go public right out of the blade, you give up half the

company," explains Richard Fisher, who raised SlOOjOOO

through a private placement last year for his company, Quc-
drax Corp., which makes composite material tired in the

aeropsooe industry.

And for investors, the allure is obvious. “With private

placements, the investor is invariably buying at wholesale

prices rather than retail,” says Rob Lawrence, vice president in

charge of private placements at Citibank, "so (here is an
opportunity for superior appreciation."

To be sure the vast majority of private placements involve

institutional investors. Big companies typically issue private

placements in the form of debt to diversify sources of funding

or to keep a recapitalization confidential

Yet, private placements are available to individuals, requir-

ing a minimum investment of between S5.000 and $500,000.

And some experts believe the number of such offerings will

increase if the Securities and Exchange Commission goes

ahead with a proposal to ease restrictions ou private offerings

to individuals.

Privateplacements can come in manyforms, though limited

partnerships are the most common deals available to individ-

uals. Such an arrangement allows investors to pool their

resources to meet the steep capital requirements.

Up until last year, most partnership offerings were struc-

Continned on page 10 Continued on page II

COLLECTING

Stamps Are on the Rebound
By Alice OsWns

Australia’s
1913 Kanga-
roo stamp.

New York

If you put away your

stamps during years of do-

fjinmg paces, now is the

time to take a renewed

look at your ooBectioa.

The long of hobbies has

cone full swing and

it malting Up for lost time.

All signs show that the

market is up and beading

further in that direction.

Stephen Braham, manag-

ing director of Stephen

Walter, a London auction

house, says prices in cer-

tain issues are already back to 1979 levels and

“prices have increased an average -of 15

percent this year and many rare stamps are

reDiog way above that," says Waller J.Mader,

vice president of Robert A. Hegel Auction

Galleries in New York. At the same time,

Danny Jurd, who runs an auction house m
Sydney, Australia, sees nothing but “sustained

improvement" ahead.

Stamps that were bringing m a fraction erf

their published catalogue prices last year are

now fetching multiples of that value. For in-,

stance, Mr. Mader explains, the U.S. No. 1

five-cent Pffljflwiln Franklin, winch fdl below

its $550 catalogue price to $400 a year ago,

now sells for as much as $800.

At a March 1987 auction at Christie’s in

New York, a 1861 stamp from the Cape of

Good Hope that was estimated at $6,000

fetched $20^00. And at another recent Chris-

tie’s auction, a Mexican 20<»it Amelia Ear-

hart commemorative sold at $1 1,000*, its esti-

mated value was 58,000,

Thetinmaroaod camenone too soon. Stamp

prices soared to record highs in 1980 as inves-

tors sought tangible assets in the face of using

inflation* But when financial markets began to,

show new vigor as inflation ebbed, investors

bandoned the stamp market-

“In 1980, we coded the year wthralwcrf

f18m3K<m and m 1982 wefenshed wrthSlOJ

m3HoQ with no decrease in volume,” Mr.

Mader explains. '

,

Heightened concern about inflanon and a

widespread desire funong investors to divssi-

fV their portfolios now that the rally» nnan-

tial has entered its sixth year are

credited for the improvement in the stamp.

The biggest stamp markets can be found in

Japan, Britain, the United States, West Ger-

many and the Netherlands. These conntries

have the biggest population of collectors who
lend support to the marketplace. Bat more
recently, collectors in the Arab states and in

Australia have also become forces to be reck-

. oned with.

Mr. Jurd believes Australia’s Kangaroo se-

ries, which ran from 1913 to 1936, is a good

example of the type of stamp investors should

be stndyiog.‘He notes that the 1913 £2 blade

and red kangaroo, which sold far 5,000 Aus-

tralian dollars a year ago, is now worth twice

that amount
Regardless of their attractiveness and ap-

parent agp, not all stamps ate considered in-

vestment-grade. In general, Mr. Mader says

demand is biggest for classic stamps of the

worid.These are first issues,datedb<^xM 1900.

Rarity is another important factor, and here

is where misprints and other errors can sigmfi-

cantly'nosethe price of astamp. The first U.S.

ainnflfl stamp issued in 1919 with the airplane

mistakenly inverted in the center— only 100

were printed—can fetch as much as $140,000.

more than its face value because the govern-

ment continued to produce it even after the

error was discovered.

Higher denomination stamps appreciate

faster than the smaller denominations. The
most obvious case is that of the UJS. Graf
Zeppelins, airmail stamps issued in the 1930s.

The 65-cem stamp, which was intended for

postcards, goes for about $250, according to

Elizabeth Pope, stamp expert at Christie’s,

whereas the $2.60 version that was used far

letters sells for approximately $1,000.

A stamp’s condition also plays a major rale

in pricing. Tears, creases, missing perforations

and poor condition of
.
the gum can detract

from resale value. For example, a set erf U.S.

Columbians, a series issued to commesnorate
the 1893 Wodd Colombian exposition, is

priced over $10,000 in very fine. One that is in

less perfect condition win fetch $1,500.

But buyers beware. Before you lay out large

sums of money, it is best to have a stamp
evaluated by an expert. To an untrained eye,

repairs and improvements are difficult if not

impossible to detect The Philatelic Founda-
tion says about 15 percent of the 15,000

stamps it studies each year have been altered

in some way to enhance the value.

1933 Falkland

Islands cente-

nary issue.

“It’s
_
not like art

where improvements
are okay. A stamp
ihar is regumraed or

reperforated will

generally decrease by
5 to 10 percent cf cat-

alogue value,” says

Mr. Dunn.
Moreover, coun-

terfeiting is pervasive

and very slriSfuL In

fact, works by two

well-known counter-

feiters, Jean de Sper-

ati and Franqois

Fournier, frequently

fetch higher

a* stamps, jwua *wa» "“*7 7 7~Zi
rinyrtor at the Phflaidic Foundation m New

York

JJtobmeau & Co. in Paris, expects the 1849

one-franc Venniffion lobe sdlmgtbisyearfw

about 10 paoeni aboveits 1986 price of65,000

francs. The stamp, one of the first issues in

France, is aproduct of frriltyodor mixing. It

should have been printed in a darker shade of

red. Mr. Robineau estimates no more than

2^)00 were printed.

But investors should keep in mind that not

all errors are valuable. A 1962 yellow Dag

Hammarskjold “invert,” issued by the US.

government to commemorate ' the secretary-

general of the United Nations, goes tor no

ban the getmmft stamp. “They were _ „

ririHfai ad are more representative of a de-

dining art,” says Mr. Dunn.

Sperati, an Iialian who moved to Paris, was

a lithographer in the first half erf the 20th

century. He dairued his redesigns of ordinary

stamps fmm around The world, were not coun-

terfeit but were works of art.

Peter Robertson, curator at the Phflafriir.

fnl that joivmy of theyhave raw, been identified.

Although iftheyaregenuine Speratis, theyare

wrath between $400 and $500.

Fournier, cm the other h*ndt
counterfeited

co masse at the hwn erf the century caring

lithography. His work does not sell for as

nmchas thatof Sperati. Itisal»moreobvious
tmitafifwi
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founded 1819
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Beyond turmoil

of takeovers,

trends are positive.

Languishing Advertising Shares
Weekly closing price in pence

dropouts in the States," says Mr. Blackley, by —
estimates, WCRS profit before tax conld rise to

—
£17.75 million in the year ending April 1988 from Qj. ^— w Germany
198Ts £10.1 million ^SSL sharply *

There is less certainty about WPP’s cmflaofc /N share

reported a sevenfold increase in pre-tax profit intf* i
, Jwired. sd

first half, but the figures did not include theresults of I j jTm^he nexis
JWT, which Wall Street had regarded as aladdagfe *jf-ne

earner. According lo WPP statements,JWT retained ftdv*
utP

crU
*_

to -significant profitability” and “satitfaetciy xnar. [Si* y>- veO
*

gins" in the second quarter, but investors seem to be -tltf
rei^ 1 * „ are soil rwcfr

waiting for clearer signs of progress. . ,^re «\funjch>basM
aiana n

“I feel anything Martin ran do is already in the Sfeber rf f^ki. _ i.

(share) price." says Ms. TtlbiaiL r^Fiatf V incrBa^j

JWT*s J. Walter Thompson agency lost some hie
1 "SemW ne\i vear * bcfcus°”^,

accounts, including those of Ford Motor and Chw- 2 mart a"
fusd

ion. Some clients worried that the agency's creative zL S m “The consumer SOT

spark would dim under the leadership of Mr. SpndL £*** L
i Irenwl*"‘

^

rn5Ttt

who built up a reputation as a tough financial mahaft.
^uni3

«A.^- soared I-J perca

er at Saatchi before taking WPFs bdm. - Experts ns the ec*000*!

Mr. Sorrell says new business should more dun J*~r ent figure*- Coiani

offset the defections. “This period of assessment „ a ri>e
a comforts

natural one," he says. The naming of a former top SE**1**."’
pending should con

JWT executive. Bun Manning, as J. Walter Th«aJ.

son's chief executive officer should help convince 25®^, which has haltered

skeptics of WPFs commitment to quahty, Mr. Sor- ** .«k dollar. areumeat
rellsays. -

J" “Retail is if

Chris Akers, an analyst at CISC Securities Europe '^^jk orient ™ . alfnost u>lall

Lt<L, remains positive aboutWPP. Helpedbystricter mark*?1 whi>-
Andrew

financial controls, JWTs profit mmgms should ex- flucnupons. w
pand to 10 percent by 1988, he says, and manage- ?3l Jje»n*

ort Gn
,TlSSi.«r has b«

Snt changTat its Hill & Knowiton. puES of such

relati<n*a&ary should help profitably. ., % has risen from5»DMj
He estimates WPFs 1987 pre-tax profit will bejua Starting «uh a groupi* *

over£12 million, including a five-month contrilation io&S. Hussel nowoperaioiu

from JWT, and earnings in 1988 could doublet The outlet5 include a P®*
i... and magazine shops, *3

S
EVERAL other firms with lowerprofit* WsaSt

t
r
T

attraapoative«xminimtfroman^fstB,Oae
'f
& 5,0,0

u stroac emphasis on
is Lowe Howard-Spirik& Bell, which gained^ noage®*

01 P
‘

0,- stores, say f

entry to the US. market through acqnistW• j ^^^tr^laiingintobefr
of Lowe-Marachalk. The parent company has hoW- ^y. a

j
^-ks w it* concept ve

ONSl^J means

bing^- \,nsuraer-goods
share

By Marybeth NIMey

* yttSif

1“ V?l

London

I
N the advertising world, 1987 seems destined

to go down as the year of the British. UiC
heavyweights like Saatchi & Saatchi, WPP
Group and WCRS Group seemed to an-

nounce almost daily another acquisition or reorgani-

zation in pursuit of a still bigger global presence:

Martin Sorrell, WPFs chief executive, says the
expansions arise from "clients’ needs in terms erf their

complexity and geography.” But industry criticshave
wondered out loud whether trigger was necessarily

better.

Indeed, some executives and major clients defected
From the acquired firms, which unsettled investors in
Saatchi and WPP. And an Si-received right*? issue last

weighed down the sector.

The result has been lan-

Blfc;;- guixhing share prices for

some big UJL ad groups in

short-term uncertainties

and find cause for opti-

mism. SaamHi & Saatchi

and WCRS Group continue

to receive positivecomment,
though opinion is less unit-

Mar,in Sorrell

hugeNew York-basedJWT Group Inc. it acquired in

July.

At home, the generally optimistic mood of U.K.
businessmen and consumers is driving demand for

advertising services, reports Britain’s Advertising As-
sociation. Spending on television, newspaper and
magazine advertising is expected to rise 12 percent in
1987 and 9 percent in 1988, the association estimates.

"People are getting wealthier and they’re buying
more,” says Nfike Waterson, the association's re-

search director. "Companies have the wherewithal to

chase those expanding markets."

New clients are emerging, observes Neil Blackley,

an analyst at James Capel & Co. Deregulation erf

Britain’s financial markets has spurred promotion of

investment vehicles. Competition in freight is heating

up as U.S.-based courier services and parcel deliver-

ers vie for British business. "As night follows day;

increased competition requires increased marketing
expenditure,’’ he says.

Elsewhere; the buildup to the U.S. presidential

election and the Olympics in 1988 should boost ad
spending in the United States and other major mar-

kets. Another factor wfll be a wave of product intro-

Saatchi& Saatchi-x

WWPGroup

J!** *}wa* '
. and a I

1% fl*pn*Fj.
fiisd manager 1

asumerand

Aug. SepL

agencies and specialty firms. Some of these services mg Age figures. The company has set its sights 00

are growing much more quickly than traditional grabbing 10 percent of global billings.

_ j : w 1. rn 3 1 .. »li I. Fn. in mn
advertising, reports Mark Shepperd. an analyst at

Phillips & Drew in London.

Saatchi& Saatchi is an exampleof the twin themes

of globalization and diversification. According to

Advertising Age. an industry magazine, Saatchi’s

buying binge helped it become the No. 1 advertising

group last year, with 1986 worldwide gross revenueof

$1.2 billion on billings of $8.26 billion. Beyond ad-

vertising, beefing up its consulting business is a major

part of the firm’s strategy.

The acquisition route has not been smooth. Clients

were lost because another Saatchi-owned agency was
handling a rival’s account or out of concern about
personnel changes. But Luke Johnson, analyst at

Kleinwort Grievesoo & Co., says (he worst is over.

"I’m quite positive about Saatchi," he says.

Observers generally welcomed SaatchTs restruc-

turing of its U.S. acquisitions, which melded Ted
Bates Worldwide and Backer & Spielvogd to form
Backer Spielvogel Bates Worldwide. U.S. operations

now account for more than half the parent's revenue.

Forecasts of Saatchi's pre-tax earnings in the fiscal

year ending SepL 30 range from £1 17 million (5187-2

million) to £120 million (S 192 million), up more than

67 percent from a year earlier. Estimates of fiscal

1988 earnings run as high as £139 million.

Saatchi already claims about 5 percent of the

industry’s billings worldwide, according to Advertis-

“It is possible for Saatchi to accomplish their

mission,” acknowledges Loma Tilbian of Sheppards

Ltd!, an investment firm.

Helping the bottom line wfll be SaatchTs consult-

ing business, says David Forster of ChaseManhattan
Securities in London. To build business, Saa tchi

recruited Victor Millar from Arthur Anderson, where

be helped create one of the world’s biggest consulting

practices.

Mr. Millar aims to expand consulting revenue to

about 50 percent of Saatchi’s total revenue from the

current 15 percent share. Two small, fast-growing

firms. Cleveland Consulting and litigation Sciences

Inc_ were purchased earlier this year, and more
acquisitions are expected. SaatchTs largest consulting

operation, the Hay Group, is believed to be having a

good year.

“On a prospective price-lo-earnings ratio of 14.7

for 1987, falling to 13 for 1988, there is veiy little

downside from these levels and significant upside

potential,” says Mr. Forster.

Another firm on many recommended lists is

WCRS Group, whose flagship agency is Wight Col-

lins Rutherford Scott. Through the acquisition of

Della Femina. Travisano A Partners and
HBM/Creamer. WCRS stands to do well in the

United States.

“They should be a great beneficiary of all the client

ivDC '
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Upheavals in European Publishing ^ure ^
Continued from page 9

ductions, says Greg Ostroff, an analyst at Goldman Paris stockbroker Jean-Pierre Pinatton, notes that

Sadis in New York.

Mr. Ostroff estimates UJ>. ad spending in the

traditional national media— major television mar-
kets, national magarinw; and a hanHfni of the largest

newspapers — will grow 8 percent in 1988. That
would be up significantly from annual growth rates

of 4 to 6 percent in the period since 1985.

The increased use of direct-mail promotions, and
the rising demand for services such as public rela-

tions, package design and corporate image-making
adds to profit opportunities for both big, diversified

Hachette, which lost out in a bid for TF1 earlier this

year, still has 3 billion francs available for acquisition

or startups.

Hachette already owns radio station Europe 1 and
recently began talks to buy Radio Monte Carlo.

There is also talk that the publisher may launch a
national color newspaper.

“Buying Hachette is not a way to make a quick

buck.” Mr. Labin says, “but for the short and medi-

um term. Hachette will emerge as among the five big

names in Europe." He predicts per share earnings

Reality
YS

J

Perception

1

will rise to 145 francs in 1987, from 121 francs in

1986.

In Italy, meanwhile, investors continue to track the

family dispute that flared last spring following the

death of Mondadori’s chairman, Mano Fonnenton.

At stake is the future control of Italy’s leading

publisher of books, magazines and newspapers. But

the big prize, of course, is control of La Repubblica,

Italy’s leading independent newspaper, which is 50

percent owned by MondadorL The paper, which has

a circulation of one million, if consolidated into

Mondadori’s accounts would represent 7 percent of

its total sales.

The struggle has even involved the Italian finan-

cier, Carlo de Benedetti, and the Italian television

mogul, Silvio Berlusconi, both of whom have been

agement is free to care about the business,” he says.

Kenneth Cox erf Murray Johnstone, a fund manger
in Glasgow, is very keen on Mondadori’s future. He
expects a 37 percent growth in earnings from. 1986 to

1987, confirming a turnaround from 1984 when the

company posted a net loss.

buying up shares in a bolding company that owns
half of Mondadori’s stock. Analysts say apparentlyhalf of Mondadori’s stock. Analysts say apparently

each is betting on different sides.

Analysts say a showdown could still be a year or

two away, but Alessandro Valeri, an analyst with

Sigeco Milan, does not believe battle for control wfll

affect the company's financial outlook “The power
struggle is at the level of ownership, while the man-

I
N West Germany, Axel Springer Veriag AG,
the giant West German multimedia company

that publishes Bild and Die Welt, has abowin
attention. But after some summer enatemem

following its decision to dose its faxHng entertain-

ment weekly Ja that was launched last spring, ana-

lysts are decidedly less enthusiastic.
. : ^

‘Theirgrowth of 1986 wfll not be xepeatabkr says

Rainer Decker, an analyst with Commerzbank in

Frankfurt. “They will now grow only in proportion

to sales." Springer’s 1986 per share earnings grew 28

percent, to 30.9 Deutsche marks, from 242 maria in

1985. Mr. Decker is projecting 33 marks in 1987 and

35-36 marks in 1988.

With a price-earnings ratio of more Bum 20, Mr.

Decker admits Springer stock is not cheap. “Bnt it's

A chance to

invest at

wholesale

prices.

the only media stock in Germany.”
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Munich
SNSUMS™ West Gennany are on abnying

i ifngft a that means sharply wgh*r prices for

retail ai^OOSnmer-goods shares. Though some
issues j*k*a4y owajaioBd, selected shares will

’ .EkeJy amperfcKT* marketin theaoi ax to 12 aumths,
.. enafyrtssay.

'

“The retsf? are very expensive, bet thk is the nnty
area wiere «* stffl rising," says Jens Snhardt,
publisher of {Munich-based narket newsletter Rnanz-

• woefce (Pfry»^ WeekX
-

;
The pro^ ctf wage increases and a 14J bfflkm Dem-

• sche nwr^ i
cut next year is behind the consumer fpny^

notes Stqp21 03er, a fond manager at Baring Fond
, -Managers London. “The consumer asd retail sector has

die sound* fundamentals” in the market, he say&

;
Privarf*®»iinptian scared 23 percent in the second

qnartcr,j»l*cffl& gports as the economy's driving farce,

- 2coon& to government figures. Consumer spending in

1987 inspected to rise by a comfortable 3.5 percent.

. Fareotos say the spending should continue into 1988,

when* tax cuts take effect.

Tb weak dollar, which, has battered West Goman
Hjdnto»l exporters, is another argmnent in favor of thase

_

donestica^ oriented shares. “Retail is the only sector in
iheGerman market 'Modi is almost totally sheltered from

.- rateflnetuationa,” notes Andrew Thomson, ana-

jfjst with Uemwort Grievesonm London.
A bqafidary of such thairing has been Hussd HoW-

igs, whoseshare has risen from 520 DM in June to nearly
700 DM lately. Starting with a group of small confection-
ery drops in 1968, Hossel now operates 16 chains with 825
retail outlets. The outlets mchidc a perfumery, discount
drugstore*, book and mapmne shops, sports stores and
jowehy stores.

"•• Management puts strong emphasis on location, service

and the appearance of its stores, say followers of the
company, a strategy translating into hefty, durable profit

margins. Efussel "sticks to its concept very successfully,”

says Joseph Rooney, an analyst withJames Capd& Co. in

London- “It’s a superior stock, peoplecan put away for any
length of time.”

ELnssd’s loftysharejHiceprouqjts even some admirets to
advise waiting for a correction before buying. But other
observers say the stock is still attractive, given the momen-
tum of consumer spending and the company's expansion
plans. TheHagen-based company has announced plans for
further acquisitions in West Gennany «nd expansion into
France and Italy.

Analysts expect a steady 12 to IS percent improvement
in Hossd’s earnings in 1987 and in 1988. Thecompany has

V * ‘

W-:m
**

Shoppers outside Karstadt in Munich.

said itisHkdy to raise its dividend againin 1987, following

a boost to 9 DM a share in 1986.

Another bcnefkzaiy of the consumer boom is Hugo
Boss, a menswearmanufacturer that isboandng backfrom
the announcement earlier this year of lower-than-expected

1986 earnings. Some followers of tire company have con-
'duded that last year’s earning were somewhat understated
because Boss took advantage rtf new accounting rules.

Under European Commission regulations that took effect

last year. Boss was able to tuck away hidden reserves

through rJmngec in the method of valuing its inventory.

Bog's topmanagementhas said repeatedly sincenews of
'the disappointing results that earnings strength has not
dimnrished. “We fuDy used the opportunities presented to

‘ns by the new accounting methods," says Konrad Jod,
managing director: “We were one of the first companies to

use the new method, and the market reacted a little ner-

vously."

Boss’s salesjumped 39.6 percent in 1986 to 430 million

DM, while earningsper share roseonly 12 percent. But erne

West German bank analyst ventured that a look at unad-

justed, internal figures would show that profits are still

growing faster than sales.

Other analysts are circumspect. Tm not so sure it's a
long-lam growth issue,” says Mr. EhrbardL “Its success

depends on how weD they anticipate fashion trends.”

Boss is not without its problems. Several years of rapid

growth brought the company to the point ot saturation in

(he West Goman market, threatening its exclusive name
In June, it announced plans to cut 60 retail outlets, about 8
percent of its distribution network in West Germany
The challenge for Boss now is penetrating foreign mar-

kets to nmintam growth. Although the company is moving
aggressively into other European countries, the United

States and Q»mHhj analysts said the transition to an
international fashion bouse wiD be no easy taafc.

Even Mr. Jud cautions that the company’s growth is

unlikely tocontinue at over 30 percent a year. “Once you’re
over 500 millionDM in sales, 30 percent growth is too fast

far the organization to handle carefully,” he «iri- “We
would be happy to see growth slow a little.”

From a low of 1,610DM earlier this year, Boss’s stock

has bounced back to about 2,100 DM, but the price-

eamtngs ratio of 22 is stiD lower than the average multiple

of 25 to 30 for the retail sector. The stock is thinly traded

and somewhat volatile.

“Fundamentally. Boss’s stock is in aider. It’s a good buy
between 1,900DM and 2,000 DM per share,” says Walter
Hememann, an analyst with Bankhaus Merck Fmck& Co.

West Germany’s big department stores, Kaufhof and
Karstadt, get mixed reviews. Both are benefiting from a
decade of restructuring and diversification after losing
ground to discount houses and specialty chains during the

1970s. Their turnaround potential combined with the
boom in consumer spending bodes well, but their stock
prices are already up sharply.

“The biggest expectations for these stocks have already

been fulfilled,” says Iris UDmann, an analyst with Oppen-
hermFman7.AnalyseinCologne. The shares trade atabout

30 rirrvHc earnings.

Some analysts, though, note that Kanfbof and Kanrtadt
have hidden value in their real estate holdings. RTmiftinf

owns about 90 percent of its buildings, most of which are
located in prime downtown property, while KaufH^f owns
about 63 percent

A fast-growing alternative to the department stores is

discounterAVA. Its stores sell building, nobby and garden
supplies, and rimes, electronic goods and health care prod-
ucts. It also operates supermarkets.

‘Hl-Ytokf from Royal Trust gives you flexibility.

security and a high return. Main features
include;
• Higtt rates of Interest linked to the money
markets

• Chequebooks In Starting, U5. Dollars
• NWU-cuneney cheque book also available
which allows cheques to be drawn In other
Rugor currencies. These are converted to
the currency ofyour account on
presentation

e interestpaid grosa
e immediate access to funds
e capital security
eConfidentiality
e No minimum withdrawals
eStatements quarterly with full narratives
e Interest calculated daily and cretflted
quarterly

eNo charge for the first five cheques issued
each month

•The minimum amount required to open an
account is only £2,000 or US$10,000

ROYAL
TRUST

*Compound annual rale at 7th September 1987

Royal lhist Bank (Isle of Man) Is incorporated

with unlimited liability and is part of one of

Canada's largest financial institutions with
assets under administration exceeding
Canadian 571 billion. Ws were the first North
American financial institution to be established
in the Isle of Man.

ROYAL TRUST

r—-High-Yield-—

i

I OFFSHORE CHEQUE ACCOUNT

I

to: Royal Trust Bmnk flea otMux Royal Trait Houm.
60/62 Athol Snoot, Dowfliu. Wo ol Man.

I

Tel- (0624)2M21 Tlx. 626520

PfMMI/Ck
_ l/WE wtaMo opan a 'HrYiaW Ofiewa Cheque

I

U Account 1

A cheque » enclosed (or £ .orUSS |

I
r—

|
PleeM eeitd morsdotaMotyour 'Hi-VMtt'

1
LJ onshore Cheque Account I

Royal TrustBank (Isle of Man), Royal Trust House,
60/62 Athol Street. Douglas, Isle of Man.
Tel: (0624) 29521. Tlx; 62S520.
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lured to take advaritsge of tax

write-offs, like those associated

with real estate investments Bui
the 1986 tax reform changed
: “Private offerings must now be
economically, viable rather than

tax driven,” says Gerry Ronayne,

wee president and senior banker

at Morgan Guaranty Trust Co-’s

private banking division. “Now
the organizations putting these

deals together have to be more
innovative and aim toward real

retain.”

: The emphasis on income has

also meant that more offerings are

frnn Zila PliartmuvmtiraiTc
,

mar.
ket its new product, 7ilarrtm

Thepartnershq),whkhwas sdd
in minimum $15jOOO units, is

structured to share in 10 percent

of the company’s gross earnings.

Michael Dale, executive vice

president of Daleco, says the two-

year-old partnership so far has
bad three cash distributions,

equivalent to a 10 pereeat return.

He estimates the average return

will more than triple as the prod-

uct, a treatment for «mV«r sores,
' further penetrates the market-
place.

Meanwhile, Morgan Bank,
which began showing selected

placements to its private cheats

last year, is putting together a pri-

vate partnership to help a motion

picture company finance the dis-

tribution and advertising of three

completed filmg Morgan /fadwes

to reveal the name of the film

company because the offering is

still open to investors.

Investors,^ho are required to

put op a minimum of 5250,000,

will share in the ticket receipts

investors can invest in a private

placement, and some states have
restrictions on the suitahHty of
these investors. InNorth Carolina,

for ocample, unaccredited inves-

tors must have a net wrath of

5200,000, exclusive of cars, home
and home fanushings, or a net

worth of 560,000 with an annual
salary of 56Q,000.

The SEC is considering widen-

ing the qualifications. One pro-

posal under study would allow

more credit unions and savings

'and loans associations to invest ixf

private placements. Moreover, a
two-income familywithcombined
earnings of more than 5300JX®
would qualify as accredited inves-

tors. This is the so-calkd “yuppie”
exemption
The most controversial aspect

of the plan is to ease the restric-

tions cm the size of a private offer-

ing without requiring sponsors to

furnish informationabout the deal

to investors. Currently, sponsors

can raise a maximum of 55004)00
without spelling out what they in-

tend to do with the money, oreven
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THE HALIFAX. PERFECT FOR
GROWING MONEY IN A LAND OF LATE FROSTS

AND COLD WET SUMMERS.
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YOUR BEST BUY

Sugie dauKKKb*ddeiak prices

by ordering direct from Antwerp,

tbs worfcfi most important cut-

(fiamoud market. Qve diamoiith
to the ones you kne, buy for

investment, for your enjoyment
Write airmail for free price Sst

or call us:

Joachhn Gokhmstam
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r
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mtheDiamond Club Bldg.

ATTENTION:

High Net Worth Individuals And
Small Institutions

Looking for a way to sensibly invest in some of

America’s premier Emerging Growth companies?

Alec Brown, America's oldest investment basking firm, tar-

gets young, emerging growth companies for investment research

asd investment banking services. As a result, we cover the market.

Ifyou are looking to expand yonr American equity portfolio bfr-

yond “Blue Chip'’ stocks, you should develop a relationship with

us.

Will host informative meetings the week ofOeL 5-9 hi Paris,

Amsterdam and Geneva. 5250,000 minimum. Call Kevin Abell at

(301) 727-1700 for details, or Telex' 198186, or Fax no.

'

301-625-0432.

- Alex. Brown & Sons
INCORPORATED

Offices: Baltimore, New York. London, San Fraudsco, Boston,

Dallas, Philadelphia and Washington, D.C.

It might sound like the type of climate you're

trying to escape, but for your money the Halifax

is ideal.

And being the W>rld’s No. I. Building Society

we are able to combine generous interest rates with

high security. Of course, investors not ordinarily

resident in the U.K. for tax purposes are paid the full

gross rates of interest.

You can open a 90 Day Xtra account with as

little as £500 and we?
ve included a new level of

interest, giving balances over £10,000 10.63%

(K>.9I% C.A.R.*). And balances of £25,000 and over

receive the top rate of 10.96% (li.26% C.A.R.*).

Withdrawals are easy, just give us 90 days

notice in writing. Or you can have instant access

losing only 90 days interest on the amount taken out.

Withdrawals which leave a balance of at least £5,000
can be made immediately without loss of interest.

Of course, if you don’t need to make
withdrawals, and assuming there are no changes in

the variable rates quoted, look how your money can

grow after just one year.

Amount Invested £10,000 £20,000 £30,000

Interest after 1 year £1,091 £2,182 £3,378

So fill in the coupon now. or contact David

Roberts in our Overseas Business Unit on 0422
65777 (extension 2419).

To: Halifax Building Society RefIKW Trinity Road, Halifax HX1 2RG UK 1HT/SP10

I/TOs enclose a Staling Cheque/Sterling Money Draft no for £ (minimum investment £500).

To be invested in a 90 Day Xtra account. I/flfe would like the interest to be; Q] added to balance Q paid to me (Please send me
full details. ) I am/\fe are not ordinarily resident in the UK. Please send the declaration form for payment of gross inleresL

RdlNamefs)

Address

—

HALIFAX
j

This sum is being invested by me/us as sole/joint beneficial owners) -g—
:;===.

j

[pate
. I W O. R_LD_lS_jN_?_J_J

•Imerwi s cwnpoonded t«ic*-ywiy pvioj ihe Compounded Anouil Rale|CA.B.| Mean hepud MinofiihJy income. All imerast rales quoted are eontet at tint ofgoing loprcs.

To: Halifax Building Society P.O. Box 60, Trinity Road. Halifax HX1 2RG UK
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Rothschild’s International

Money Funds

The efficient alternative to a deposit

account in any major currency.

THE TRADER
EVTERJNATIONAL

Buying High and Selling Low Over-the-Coun
— , 1 S10J0” says a brokerwho invests traders have time, they’ll get back tiytoac

By John C Boland I »- in thin OTC issues- “If a euv's to iL If they don t, they won L But ic

Arr-°un!

For further information and the

current prospectuses, please complete and return

this coupon to: Robin Fuller, N.M. Rothschild

Asset Management (C.I.) Limited. P.O. Box 242.

St. Julians Court, St. Peter Port, Guernsey,

Channel Islands. Telephone: Guernsey (0481) 26741.

Address

j^RQTHSCHILDASSET

M

ANAGEMENT \

Baltimore

A N investor who buys an
over-the-counter stock,

particularly an obscure,

thinly traded one, faces

longer odds of making a profit

than a buyer of stocks listed on an
exchange.

The difference comes from the

different ways the two markets op-

erate. In OTC trading, unlike that

on exchanges, an individual can

virtually never buy at the low price

of a stock's bid-asked spread, or

sell at the higher price.

The price spread can be sub-

stantial, and costly. On an ex-

change, whether one as prominent

as that of New York or as small as

that of Boston, an individual can

become the high bidder or low

seller by stepping between the

price spread.

If a thinly traded issue is quoted
at $5 to $5.50, a perspective buyer
can bid $5,125 and become first in

line to acquire any stock that

might be sold at that price or low-

er. A seller can offer shares at

$5,375 and stand first in line to

Spreads Sept. 3. 1987

MCI >$8Si

Apple V5S3

Ampal-American Israel Coro.

Buckeye

Comerica

For Better Living

Horizon Bancorp

Sage-Alien & Co. 3S?

unload to anyone wilting to buy at

that price or higher.

In the over-the-counter market,
however, the dealers who make a

market in the stock always stand

first in tine. An individual buyer
most pay a dealer’s asking price. A
seller must settle for a dealer’s bid.

This is not necessarily a prob-
lem with such actively traded is-

sues as Apple Computer or MCI
Communications, where the
spread between bid and asked

Twenty Americans in Amsterdam?

A ugust 24th, the

European Options

Exchange launched an

option on the U.S. Stock-

index XMI.The first US.
index to be traded outside

the U.S.A.

This index. Major
Market Index, is com-
posed out of the stocks ol'

rwenty US. blue chips

such as IBM, AT&T,
General Motors etc The
index has proved to be an

extremely good reflection

of the general perform-

ance of the U.S. market.

Since 1983 XMl-options
are succesfully traded on

the American Stock

Exchange iAMEXi in

New %rk with an average

daily turnover of 75.000

contracts.

The XM! contract

traded on the EOE is

fungible with the contract

traded on the AMEX. In

total a market of more
than ten hours is created.

starting each business day

at 12.00 p.m. in Amster-

dam and dosing in New
York at 10.15 p.m.

Amsterdam time.

On the EOE, European

investors are now able to

trade directly in an option

accurately reflecting the

U.S. marker.

'-\A American Slock Exchange

~Y

'

*jSl2s>

European Options Exchange l-'-'V

Never was Wall Street so near at hand.

i

[‘lease send me further information about XMI-options.

I Name: _
I Address:

I City:— Postal code:

Eulil’K depi.. UO.Uox 19164, lOOOfil) Amsterdam.

The Netherlands. telex 14501. telefax 20' 23665V

win $ millions:
Strike itrichinCanada’s fhvoriteLottery.

Youpickyourownnumbers playingLotto6/49

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada’s most popular

Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736,589.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it’s all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1,000000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have
been as high as $1309008800. Imagine what you could do with that much cashl This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that's making so many millionaires in Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—the vwjfld’s most popular form of tottery.

It’s the lottery in which you pick your own
numbers and it’s called "6/49" because you

select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

49. Ybur numbers are entered in the Lotto 6/49

computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win

the grand prize. Or If you have only % 4 or 5

numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

another chance at the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered. You receive a
"Confirmation of Entry" by return mail
acknowledging your order and indicating the

numbers you have selected as well as the

draws in which they are entered.

PRIZE BREAKDOWN (Actual Sample of One Draw)

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached order form and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment. We will enter your

numbers for the specified length of your
subscription. Ybu may select from 1 to 6 games
tor 10, 26, or 52 weeks. Each game gives you

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN 1 WIN?
tt>u will be notified immediately when you
win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are
doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your
winnings. All prize money will be converted

to any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mail your order today—the next big
winner could be you.

PRIZES
NO. Of
PRIZES PRIZE VALUE*

1ST PRIZE
B OUT OF S REC. NUMBERS

1 513,890,588aO

2ND PRIZE
5 OUT Of 8 PUIS BONUS

10 5443^81.60

3RD PRIZE
SOUTOFB

716 S3.7U4.7D

4TH PRIZE
4 OUT OF «

48,017 sisoac

5TH PRIZE
3 OUT OF S

965,112 S10J»

TOTAL PRIZES
1,014,756

TOTALPROS VALUE
537,443.228.10 |

‘Anpnzes quoted In Canadian doMsn.

1st. 2nd, 3rd, and 4th proas are calculated cm a percantaga ot

tfw total prize pool. Sines the prize pool fluctuatas from draw
to draw, the size the prizes wiB vary horn the Size Of the
proas shorn above.

Canadian Overseas Marketing t

RO. Box 48120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St.,

Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7X 1S4
Telex: 04-507822

t Canadian Overseas Martarting Is a pnvata company. The pnees qwxed heroin Induce handling and mailing costs.

ORDER TODAY!
Mark six numbers on each game board

you wish to play.

CANADIAN OVERSEAS MARKETING ORDER FORM
EACH BOARD = 1 GAME MARK 6 NUMBERS ON EACH BOARD YOU WISH TO PLAY

mm
PICK YOUR PLAN — Check orrty one bo* bekaw next to the

option of your choice. ALL PRICES IN U.S. FUNDS

FREE BONUS

4 5 0^2133
E3S1SIE!] 00333 nmm DID33Q

oesse
HESSSEi OESSliS

OQ23212] OE232IE 0(3^33 QE212121

OESSSS
QESSS

sills Iesse 3E53S3ED

SiSSIES

nmsijjiS]

1 Game

2 Games

3 Games

4Games

5 Games

6 Games

10 WEEKS
(20 Draws)

$ 45.

n $ 90.

$135.

$180.

$225.

$270.

26 WEEKS 52 WEEKS
(52Draws) (104Draws)

$112. $ 225.

Make Cheque or Bank Draft On U.S. Funds) payable to: Canadian Overseas Marketing
and Mail to: P.O. Box 4812a Suite 1703-595 Burrard St., Vancouver. B.C.. Canada V7X 1S4

TELEPHONE
.AND AREA CODE.

$225. $ 450.

$337. $ 675.

ADDRESS/P.O. BOX

$450. $ 900.

$562. a$1125.

$675. $1 350-

CITY

Cheque Bank Draft

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

COUNTRY

VMS) OM.YWHBSLEGM .....
M)TAVA&A&ITOI^tDB^OFSMiAP<^

,^ tX signature

prices may be as narrow as 25

cents or even 12J cents. But in

thinner issues, with fewer market

makers competing for business,

spreads can run 10 percent to 20

percent of the stock price, ormore.
For a small investor, talcing a

fancy to a stock with such a spread

can be expensive.

“The over-the-counter market is

a terrible place for the individual

to trade," says Binkley Shorts,

portfolio manager for the Over-

the-Coun ter Securities Fund, of

Fort Washington. Pennsylvania.

“He’s always paying the spread

plus commissions.”

“Take a stock quoted at S9 to

$10.50,” says a brokerwho invests

in thin OTC issues. “If a guy's

brokerage firm makes a market in

it, he might — that’s might — be
able to buy at $10.50 net, includ-

ingcommission. Butat most firms,

be pays the ludicrous spread,

$10.50, pins a half-point for com-
mission: so $11 altogether. If he

goes to sdl, he gets $8.50 after

tmmmigginn "

One round trip of buying and

selling costs S2J50 a share, the bro-

ker notes, adding, “What's a $2.60

on $11? The stock’s got to go up
almost 25 percent for him to be

even.”

One broker contends that part

of the problem is that large wire

houses are indifferent to their cli-

ents’ interests. In practice, a deal-

er’s asking quote may not be the

lowest price at which he will sell

stock.

If shares are quoted at $8.75 to

$10.75, an investor might try to

split the difference and offer a

market maker $9.75.

But whether that order, once

given to the broker and entered

into the firm’s computer, ever

reaches (be market maker is ques-

tionable, according to this account

executive: “The computer deter-

Lraders have time, theyTl get baci

to iL If they don’t, they won't.”

In many instances, he says,

“they don't even pi^ke the call” to

a dealer, offering a lower price on

the client’s behalf.

The situation is not necessarily

better with firms that make mar-

kets themselves in many OTC is-

sues. “They will seldom trade it

between the bid and asked,” this

broker says. “That's because the

trading desks are operated as prof-

it centere.”

OTC spreads appear to be a

problem mainly for small inves-

tors. Larger players, such as mon-

ey managers and mutual funds,

generally prefer the dealer market,

where long-term relationships can

be established between institu-

tional investors and market mak-

ers.

try to extracts

But for thej
it outof.meT
1 invetor.Mr.

be a Efferent

iceprest- <

i discount

tandjOb--

V ga®A

I
NDEED, the institutions

often employ market mak-

ers as agents to acquire

stock positions for them, or

ask brokers to become market

makers to accumulate a stock they

like. The arrangement typically

nets the dealer 25 cents a share

over his cost of acquiring stock.

“One advantage I have is that I

have a relationship with these peo-

mines whether the order is at the pie,” says James P. Craig, presi-

market If it isn’t, it gets shuffled dent of the Janus Venture Fund, in

off to a cleric instgari of a trader.

Those orders just pQe up. If the

Denver. “1 work with them year in

and year out. They aren't going to

Craig says, be a Afferent

ball game.” V •

The bid-askipread, ^esays, --

“is just a reflect of. liqsidityTa

the maricetplad Few iTnarttri -

makers are attiu to ai stock. .:

that trades a coi of hnhdied .

shares a day. Wiflpj,

don, the handful Sealers quot-
ing such a stock ^ wide Life.. •

mde. “The spread dL. anything

they want,” Mr. Cr&ayg,
'

'.j.\
‘

And Luke T. ;

dent with Cardy& Ci discount -

broker in Towson, ^
served: “Really, it’s tr -

When there aren't mn^ -
.

makers, it sometimes seL them
is a conspiracy to keep W -mce"

'

fat spread."
\

The National Assotiatidw
ge-' ..

curities Dealers, which
OTC trading, argues that aL^- .

market makers put mare dotal

under a stock’s price than afofL ~.

rfianga specialist might provuT
But traders say that over-fe

counter dealers are not quick-

than die specialists to support!
declining stock. Indeed, the ckafi

ere lack the specialist’s mandate tq

intervene to stabilize the market."

“When a stock gets into trouble, 1

they’re gone,” a wire house broker.

says. . 0
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Tokyo:

Strides by

Exporters

J
APAN’S blue chip expc

ers have generally be

shunned as the yen cont

ued its march upward

Market Scoreboard
Stocks on the New York. London and Tokyo exchanges that

showed the largest percentage gains and losses in July.

Percent
Gain

Price
August 31

Percent
Loss

Price ..

August 31.

J
APAN'S blue chip export-

ers have generally been

shunned as the yen contin-

ued its march upward in

the last two years. At the most,

investors nibbled at these stocks

only when it appeared they had
been beaten down to the point of

bong bargains.

Lately, though, there is talk that

some exporters, after incurring

earnings setbacks of 30 to 70 per-

cent over the last year or so, may
turn in surprisingly strong profits

next year. Economists note that

the exporters had made big strides

in productivity, cost control and
relocation of manufacturing
plants to other, lower wage Asian

nations.

A recent study concluded that

the break-even point for Japanese

auto companies would be down to

122 yen to the dollar by the end of

the year, Merrill Lynch reports.

Few analysts would argue,

though, that better profit margins

alone ensure a strong showing by
the export sector. Other crucial

factors are U.S. trade policy and
the pace of global economic
growth.

Last week's U.S. trade figures

represen led a test of sentiment for

this sector. Because the $16.5 bil-

lion deficit was roughly within ex-

pectations. fears that Congress

would adopt drastic trade mea-
sures against Japan subsided a bit.

“I don’t see any major shakeup

in the US. political situation to-

ward Japan,” says Jeffrey Bums of

Phillips & Drew in New York.

“The trade situation is going to

remain down on the list of priori-

ties."

Mr. Bums says investors will

likely accumulate blue chip stocks,

including selected blue chips, on
market weakness over the next few

months.

Ironically, some big exporters

are being touted in Tokyo as bene-

ficiaries of expected improve-

ments in Japanese domestic
spending, Mr. Bums says. This

view focuses particularly on con-

sumer electronics stocks, such as

companies like Matsushita whose
dependence on exports has been

cut by nearly half.

Another theme in coining
weeks, says Mr. Bums, will be

companies with ties to NTT, the

telecommunications giant whose

New York Stock Exchange:
CompUed by Media General Financial Services. Prices In doUara

CNWCorp.
ADT Inc.

Carteret Bancorp Del.

Specialty Equipment
Munfora inc.

Interstate Bakeries
Unionfed Financial

Newmont Mining Corp-
Manpowerlnc.
Tiffany & Co.

81

68
44
40
37
35
35
33
31
30

37.63
51.38
20.38
19.88
35.25
40.25
25.13
92.00
82.13
37.88

Harcourt Brace/Jov.
Phillips-Van Heusen
MGM/UA
Novo Industries

Penn Central Corp-
Catalyst Energy Corp.
Chaus Bernard Inc.

Computer Factory Inc.

Perry Drug Stores
Ertterra Corp-

21
21
19
19
19
18
18
18
17
16

10-25
-

19.38
‘

10.50

31.63.
54.75
16.75
12.25
21.00 .

10.75
10.38 •

American Stock Exchange:

Capital Federal S&L 80 18.00 Ransburg Corp. 27 11.25

Bolar Pharmaceutical 50 41.00 Barnwell Industries 25 10.63 -i

UNO Restaurant Corp. 42 13.88 Mott's Supermarkets 19 11.38
TranzonicCos 36 41.25 Stanwood Corp. 16 13.00
Int’l Seaway Trading 33 12.50 Electrosound Group 15 .

10.25

Over the Counter:

Franklin Computer 155 12.13 ACMAT Corp. 54 14.50
*•

Viratek Inc. 100 28.50 Olson Industries Inc. 36 13.50"
IGA Inc. 92 10.88 Matrix Science Corp.

Ben & Jerry’s
Baldwin & Lyons (A)

25 14.25
Western Federal S&L 79 37.38 24 17.00
Information Resource 58 31.63 24 17.50

London Stock Exchange:
Compiled by Morgan Stanley Capital International. Prices in pence.

Racal Electronics
British Printing

Hammerson Property
BSR International

Bowthorpe Holdings
Tube Investment
Great Portland Estates
Cookson Group
Hanson Trust
United Newspapers

Octopus Publishing
Steetley

Woolworth Holdings
Trafalgar House
McAlpme (Alfred)

Tarmac
Ultramar
Turner & Newall
Taylor Woodrow
Magnet

Tokyo Stock Exchonge:
Compiled by Morgan Stanley Capital International. Prices In yen.

Mitsubishi Petrochem
Kawasaki Steel
Kokusai Electric

Furukawa Electee
Toyo Jozo
Shimadzu
Sekisui Chemical
Advantesl
Nisshm Steel
Fuji Heavy Industries

55 1460 TDK 8 4900
32 . 328 Honda Motor 9 1600
30 2680 Nippon Electric Glass 9 2160
29 953 Kyocera 9 5870
29 1840 Kyushu Matsushita 9 3030
27 1170 Alps Electee 11 - 2460
27 1570 Mori Seiki 11 1750
26 6490 Hitachi Sales 11 755

,

26 590 NEC 11 . 1880 1

24 689 Victor Co. Japan 14 2820—

second sale of stock is coming up
in November. Two companies that

are attracting interest are Kokusai
Electric and Hirose Electric, he
says.

Overall, investors will be avoid-

ing any company that shows evi-

dence of having engaged heavily in

Zoireck, the term used to describe

corporate efforts to bolster the

bottom line by playing the mar-
kets. Investors were badly jolted

by Tateho Chemical’s recent dis-

closure of steep losses from fu-

tures trading.

The market has already dis-

Total Return for 12 Months
Total return measures both the changes in the prices of securities and tee income they provide

Total return for 12 months ended
Julv tn local currency
...... Total return for T2 months ended . ~ .

July m local currency July in dollar terms ’ !C ’’V- *

Sou/ce /wy5ec Research Corp
.
Stamford. Connecmn Bond indexes are proprietary Equity mtteias atetiomCatuMimornaaonai.

Seize theworld
TheInternational HeraldTribune.BringingtheWorld's Most Important

News to theWorld's Mo^t ImportantAudwytcg.
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from first finance page)

igfafrhs of a perccr.'.-ige point.

a comparable L.5 i
wa«r>

a bit of luck .ipz a fol-

rind, that could be rich

gri io the issue.” one new

aider said. He also pointed

xk a St billion — which is

srf d the t«o previou? largest

4x9 in to soot'-1
' — *e deal

Jmanly be liquid.

Ota borrowers waiting to tap

tnriba are said to include such

deprded names as Icrerra-

ai Business Machines Gorp..

Safa. European Coai azd Steel

Credit

It is

sector*

U.S. Securities
fly Leslie Wivne

IWt Timer

NW YORK — Wail Street's
jwsau bankers are ir. a head-

IkwL**
* 1111(1 sold 10 ^

Lam American bank debt,
a GnanciaJ wizard than Mi-

for Drexel Burnham
jwn. is turning his attention to

counted the possibility that more-

.

companies will disclose such
losses, says Mr. Boms. But sub-

.

stantial losses by major firms i

(

“could put the market into fl-

strong bearish downturn,” he.

says.
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1 BUSINESS ROUNDUP

Westmark to Acquire

Tracor for $694 Million

KodakRewards Shareholders
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By Thomas .C Hayes
New York Timex Service

DALLAS— Westmark Systems

loo, a technology holding compa-

ny headed by Bobby R. Inman, has

live countries and sales of S632
million in 1986, recently entered

this field. Tor both military and
commercial applications. Its swain

buaness is in products and services

agreed to acquire Tracor Inc, a for anti-submarine warfare.

mShaiy-dectronics company, for

5694.4 million in cash.

Lior Bregman, an analyst with

Hambrecht& Qnist in San Frands-
The acquisition would be the co, said hostilities in the Gulf anfl

first by Westmark, a holding com- investments by T. Boone Pickens in
pany formed last year by Mason Boeing and Singer Co„ also a mih-
Bcst Co, an investment hanking tary contractor, during the summer
firm in Dallas. Mr. Inman, a for- helped to draw attention to Tra-
iner navy admiral and deputy di- cot's earnings potential

i

k. "JV WteeeJuXt

famnHjn

Bobby R_ Inman

Reuters

NEW YORK — Eastman Ko-
dak Co, riding the crest of its re-

cord earnings and strong sales

gains last quarter, has declared a 3-

for-2 slock split and raised its quar-

terly dividend by 7 percent.

The split, which means stock-

holders will get one extra share for

each two they already own, will be

accompanied by a dividend in-

crease that will raise the quarterly

per-share payout lo 45 cents from

the equivalent of 42 cents.

Kodak's stock price shot up $2

on the news Fridav to close ot

S101.75 on the New York Stock

Exchange. The stock gained almost

57 a share for the week.

“They're doing well and they

wanted to make that point." said

Peter F,
merlin, an analyst with

Smith Barney Harris Upham&Co.

“Sales are strong, they are control-

ling costs well, and they are getting

good contributions from lhar new

products."

Two months ago Kodak report-

ed sharply higher second-quaner
eamingc of $361.9 million- Sj}ks

jumped 19 percent u>S3J21 billion.

rortorof the OA, is Westmark The company had Mm from
chairman and chief executive.

_ favor among investors after write- ^ l F h . - ...
Directors of Tracor. based m ^ ingx o^h tooa th_

Stock Exchimge. Its previous high

Austin, Texas, have approved the ov-nun* on p_.U£.on ___ had been S28J75 in early 1985.

$32-a-share offer. A tender offer is 10 a tekpk** interview. Mr.$32-a-share offer. A rgnrfw offer is t™«w Kq4 ^ i In a telephone interview. Mr. In-

5. Mr. Inman said Friday dial fi- halfof theS33 ^ millinn ii fn <oal of ac9Uinng a few large, drver-

nancmg had been obtained. 19M itebesi

“ 1 earnedm ^fied electronics companies to
TT.- 1L® 0651 year. wfWv'Ji crnfiiw nwrinlnnl cmmA

5. Mr. Inman said Friday that fi-

nancing been obtained.

The rale of Tracor fits a partem

rtf' acquisitions in the military in-

dustry tins year. Earlier, ARGO-
Systems of Sunnyvale, California,

was acquired by Boeing Co, and
Electrospace Systems Inc. of Dal-
las was bought by Chrysler Cozp.

Argo Electrospace specialize in

compote-based electronic systems
and services.

Tracor, with 10,000 employees in

, i* year.
which smaller, specialized compa-

Fhflip Brannon, an analyst with nies could later be added.
MmiD Lynch Inc in New York, Mr. Inman, who resigned from
raid the $32 a share offered by the CIA in 1982 to become the first
Westmark was suipnsmgly high. president of Microelectronics

“I can't imagine that anyone Computer & Technology Corp, a
would pay any more foru,” be said, research consortium in Austin, left

Tracer’s share price jumped S9 that post Last January for West-
Friday, to dose at a record $32. on mark.
volume of more than three million Mr. inmff" was on Tracer's
shares in trading on the New York board until June.

MaxwellSaid to Target Guinness Peat
***** tied at £118 million, to add toibe2

LONDON — Robert Maxwell, milium shares rhm the paper iwd
chairman of British Printing & he had already built up inGuinness
Communication Caro, has joined Peat. Mr. Maxwell’s existing stake
the battle for control of British fi- represents a very email portion of
nandal services group Guinness Guinness Pear’s shares.
Pfcat Group PLQ according to a The Sondav Tim* ah* quid (hat

report Sunday,
s Sunday Tm

The Sunday Times »lan «a>jd that

a New Zealand financier, Ron
Brierky, last week increased his

stake in Guinness Peat It did not
disdose the amount of his holding.seisasasSS

cent of Guinness Peat and is mak- Guinness Peats shai

ing a hostile 110penco-a-sfaaie bid iu recent weeks fluctua;

for the rest of ihe group, valuing I^ pence and 1 12 pm
the company at around £338.4 mil- A banking analyst, Ji

lion (about 5559 millian). brokers Alexanders
It said Mr. Maxwell was seeking Cnsckshank, said (he s

to acquire Equhicorp’s stake; vaF rise to about 120 pence

Guinness Peat’s share price has
recent weeks Ductustea between

1 10 pence and 1 12 pence.

A banking analyst, John Tyce of
brokers Alexanders Laixtg A
Cnnckshank, said (he shares could
rise to about 120 pence.

San Pellegrino Takes

Coca Cola to Court
Reuters

MILAN — The soft drinks

producer San Pellegrino SpA
says it hasbqnm legal action in

Italy againstTheCoca Cola Ex-
port Corp, a unit of Coca-Cola
Co, and 27 Italian bottlers, al-

leging unfair competition.

San Pdlegrino said Friday
that it had launched its own
cola drink in May, but that

Coca Cola had blocked the

product's access to the Italian

market through contractual
conditions depriving distribu-

tes of the chance to choose
alternative suppliers.

Hu cTtnountemunr t i oi a iMtaf o< iKtwd

375,000 Units
at $8.00

(1 share + 1 warrant)

EPITOPE INC.

The above shares have been placed privately

with European institutional clients of

American Equities

Overseas Inc.

EUROBONDS: Prices FaU on ILSL Trade Data, but Dealers
9
Nervousness Prompts Buying

(Gurined from first fiance page) Commission and General Electric lighted fie practice by announcing The bond pays 516 percent over pri»-f dropped in Tokyo. By the

hundredths of a percentage point,

over comparable U.S. Treasury

notes.

“Given a bit of lode and a fol-

CkedhCoip. losses of more than 20 billion yen five years and was priced at 101. end of the week some warrants
It is not Only fie dollar straight in financial trading, exceeding its Hie yea market had not seen a were nursing losses of well over 20

sectorwhereinvestors are generally own net worth. The news sent conventional new straight isme for percent But this did not stop the
cautious. A few weds ago only the shock waves through the yen and over two months and Nomnra said new issues from craning

lowing wind, that could be rich Japanese would have understood equity-warrant sectors of the Euro* it was pleased wifi the reception

enough to movethe issue,** onenew the word laitedi. Now this hybrid bondmarket, as traders anticipated the offering received,

issue trader said. He also painted word for the practice of corpora- loss announcements from other But others fdt the market was
out that at $1 billkHi — which is tions playing fiefiztores, band and companies. notripefor a new issue.They noted

I equal to the two previous largest stock markets has become well- The Eumven market snfferwi « that it *n the m»v* raWcufa it*

over two months and Nomnra said new issues from coming,

it was pleased wifi the reception It was only the equity-warrant

the offering received. sector that prevented last week
But others fdt the market was from being fie quietest since fie

not ripe for a new issue.They noted year began.

jokes in fie British

The Euroyen market suffered as that it ended the week outside its Many other Japanese firm* are
offerings in this sector^—- fie deal enough known.to be fie subject of Japanese domestic bonds fell, but total underwriting fees of lft per- known to be eager to arrange cheap
would certainty bo bqmd. jokes in the British financial press. Nomura International Ltd. judged centage points by trading at dis- financing by issuing equity-war-

Other borrower waiting to tap
" '* •* * ’ ’ ........... .....

H- wifi's 1

A i i-.j*'

Other borrowers waiting to tap Recently, these financial mar- that trading had calmed down counts around 13& or 1ft.

fie market are said to include such kets— and subsequently many oT enough fay Thursday and 1*nnch*»l Due to its hi

wefl-regarded' nsmew as Interna- theH*investors— have beeo incur- te SO bOfionyea debitor fieWodd ;

fie Japanese e
tional Business Machines Carp, ring large losses. It was T&teho Bank—theweek’s nrat significant ket has always
Sweden. European Coal and Steel Chemical Industries Ltd. that spot- new issue. week it was un

rant bonds. Markets sources ray
Due to its highly geared nature, that among them are Canon Inc,

fie Japanese equity-warrant mar= with two bonds totaling $500 nril-

ket has always been volatile. Last bon, Bridgestone Tire Co. and Su-

week it was unusually so, as share nritomo Electric Industries.

U.S. Securities Wizards SeekWay to Turn IMin Debt to Gold

Of- 1

.ir- «

.^T

. By Leslie Wayne
New York Timex Service

NEW YORK — Wall Street’s

investment bankers are in a head-

long race to find gold in the $400
bQEon Latin American bank debt
No less a financial wizard than Mi-
chael Milken, who created thejunk
bond market for Drexd Burnham
Lambert, is turning his attention to

tins challenge.

The notion is fiat Latin Ameri-
can- loans now on fie bo°ks of

latfca Debtand ItsWeem the Market
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and sold to investors as high-yidd.

high-risk securities,just as the cred-

its of unrated corporations wae
turned intojunk bonds and house-

hold mortgages were transformed

into mortgage-backed securities.

";i The principle is fie same, fie

reasoning goes. And for a Wall

. Street that is seeing its. profits in-

I crcasingly squeezed, the trading of

Latin knns could provide huge
commissions.

“When it bits it will be huge,”

!. said Richard E. Omohundro Jr,

managng firector and head of the

high-yield bond group at Merrill

Lynch.

There is also a big premium for

- being fie first to dense a
workable plan.

This will be a tens-of-biSiozis-

of-daHars business with large fees,”

arid Ronald Gallatin, a managing
director at Shearson Lehman
Brothers. Tfou want to be fie first,

dr the second.”

But so far fie notion has been a
fang on promise and short on defiv-

. By-
Last week, for instance, one of

the first real proposals to transform

debt into securities that could be
- traded among investors was quick-

ly abandoned.

- The proposal to “securitae" the

debt came not from Wall Street,

but from Brazil, which offered a

arfiql plan to floyh die value of

around $301»Hkm of its bank debt
in half and transform it into trad*

able securities. Brazil backed away

after rmming into opposition from

bankers.

The bankas were not objecting

so modi to the principle of turning

debt into boads as much as the big

tones fiefwould have been forced

to swallow. As Wall Street is dis-

covering,' it isbandtofashion aplan
' that is acceptable to all parties.

Richard A. Marin, a managing

director of the Latin American di-

vision at Bankers Trust, said, “The

fjroUeas fiatpeoplehad iasecuri-

| tiring mortgages wiQ appear like

child’s play in comp&nson to fie

convolutions someone has to go
through to tun f-arin debt into a

security.”

'
Commercial bankers say it i>

simplistic to compare troubled

countries wifi troubled companies.

In theviewofmanybankers, itmay
be too daunting a task to design a

Government
debtowed
to li.S. banks
In batons of dolars

Price ofdebt In

the secondary
market
Currant bid prices
(or$100worth
of debt

Mexico SI 4.53 $53

Brazil 14.00 55

Argentina 5.64 47

Venezuela 5.56 67

Chile 3.95 67

Peru .90 11

Bolivia .08 10

Source: RederelReeenmSystem endSalomonBrothers

security backed by credits fiat are

bandy understood, unstable pofiti-

caHy and whose repayment sched-

ule has been erratic at best

Such thoughts, however, barely

faze Wall Street terihniaans, espe-

cially Mr. MDken.
Mr. MSIcen's focus has been

Mexico, and he has been meeting

withMexican government officials.
The normally secretive Mr. Mil-

ken has made public statements

Klfisqmg the making of mmktefe in

Third Wodd debt to fie develop-

ment of junk bonds in the eany

1970s.

And, as federal officials continue

to investigate possible mEider-trad-

ing violations in Mr. Milken’sjunk

bond operations, Mr. Milken has

taken to speaking oat even more on

theneed to develop anew approach

to the world's debt mas, some-

thing fiat could provide a new
stream of revenues should DrexeTs

junk bond activities be threataied.

**When Milken taiica, people lis-

ten," said Ken Hoffman, a rice

president at Shearson. There's a

lot erf debt out there and this could

wtiD.be the next junk bond busi-

ness."

prexd offidak in Los Angeles

say that DrexeTs commitment is a

logical Boeotian of its junk bend

business. Drexd is developing a

twist, which it «»n« ^equitization.”

In this procedure; Latin bank

debt is purchased and, through *

complicated series of financial

moves, is traded for an equity in-

vestment in a Latin country, ray a

coal mine or a hydroelectric plant.

Ihis equity investment, in turn, is

u$«i u> create an asset-backed se-

curity. which is a bond whose re-

payments are secured tty the in-

come from the coal mine or the

hydroelectric project

This approach is a variation on

fie securitization approach being

explored bymany otherinvestment

hanks.The]«oposalsmay vary, but

most are based on the same princi-

ple, fiat Latin bank toons will be

The KW Tort Tim

repackaged into a security that can

be sold in the market
The return to the investor, then,

depends on fie country’s ability to

repay the debt. The packages could

represent tire debt of one country,

or many. The security could be
backed by a specific Latin project

or by a group of loans.

Most investment houses are re-

luctant to talk about their attempts

to seenritize Latin debt Bat all say

they are committing more people

and more money to this area.

At Shearson. for instance, Mr.
Gallatin, fie inventor of money-

market preferred shares, -which is a
financial instrument giving corpo-

rate treasurers low-tax, short-term

returns, directs a teamofmore than

25 people wbo are trying to design

a securitized loan product

At Marin, a team ofmore thana
dozen employees is working on in-

venting a Latin loan security as

partofu larger effort toward devel-

oping all types of new Third World

business.

And Bear, Stearns ft Col has

been expanding its corporate fi-

nance services to Latin countries

and multinational companies.

Mr. Mfficra has been working on
hisproposals for nearly three years.

But- the race was given added ur-

gency by fie announcement earlier

this year by major commercial

bank lenders, led by Citibank, that

they were setting op bdHod-doflar

reserves to cover potential losseson
their Latin portfolios.

. This was taka as a sign that fie
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banks were willing to onload their

loans, which have declined in value

as the Latin economies have con-

tinued to suffer.

One basic question still to be
answered is, who would boy such

securities and at what price.

Even investment bankers con-

cede it will be difficult to find buy-

era, because potential buyers may
well askwhy, if thebanks are trying

to get out of this business, investors

should get in.

Theother msgor stumblingblock
is setting the price. If fie price of

fie securitized debt is low enough,

buyers would be willingto accept a
large risk far a large return.

But commercial bankers say that

the fact that reserves have been
established does not mean they are

willing to walk away from their

loans at fire sale prices.

There are also technical prob-

lems.Thereare questions about (he
willingness of countries to repay

debt, and when. The loans to be
securitized are of different maturi-

ties and different terms, and have

differentspreads and different con-

ditions, all of winch have to be
considered when transforming

them into a security.

The Latin countries themselves

also question whether securitized

hanir loans would benefit them.

So far, they are wary. “Securiti-

zation is good for us only if it

‘Much ofnty time is

spent on the move-
fiat makes portfolio

management a real

problem.

Wherever I am, it's

vital that 1 can

obtain detailed

portfolio

infomation and
deal promptly."

contributes to the ehannrfing of I

new resources, new lending and
new investment into our country,"

said Roberto C. Toso, financial

representative in New York of the

centra1 bank of Chile.

Enrique Castro, the New York
representative of the Mexican Min-
istry of Finance, said that when
loans are tamed into braids, the

country loses fie flexibility to re-

turn to the banks and renegotiate

fie terms, should the local econo-

my sour.

“What is Mexico or Argentina

going to do if you sell fie debt and
yoo have difficulties?" Mr. Castro

said “You haveno audience. Ifyou

buy the bond, where am I to find

your
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Undoubtedly, forprofessional investors, one ofthe
easiest ways ofrunningan international investment
portfolio is with Capital Strategy Fund Limited.

With its choice oftwenty onesub funds you can
gain daily access to the world’s major equity*, currency
and fixed interest markets. Switchingbetween thesub-
funds is completely free ofdealing charges, U.K. Capital
Gains Tax and stamp duty.

And, no matter where you find yourself in the
world, you can telephone through your switching
instructionson ant’ business day arid we'U execute them
immediately. Request a portfolio valuation and we’U
produce it on demand.

When you next consider your capital strategy,

consider ours - the universal answer to worldwide
investment.

Call Nigel ParkeronJersey, Channel Islands (0534)
27301 for further information and a prospectus, on the
basis alone of which applications for Participating Shares
can be made or write to him at Gartmore Fund Managers
International Limited, 6 Caledonia Place. St Helier.Jereey.

Channel Islands.

Gartmore
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cHagemeyernv

Hagemeyer N.V. is an international marketing, sales and
distribution company with specific focus an Europa, fie

Asia/Pacific area and North America.

In its principal function, the group:

— provides competitive marketing, sales and distribution

services with a significant added value in specific geo-

graphic markets;

— concentrates onbrandedproductsm theconsumerand
professional markets;

— in additionto servingmany important names in interna-

tional industry, fie group markets, sells and distributes

its own proprietary branded product in a number of

countries.

P.O.BOX 5111 1410 AC NAARDEN THE NETHERLANDS

REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS
ENDED JUNE 30TH, 1987

HAGEMEYER N.V.

— The consolidated net profit increased with 45% from
/ 7.7 million in the first half of the previous year to

/ 11.3 million in the period under review.

— The consolidated net turnover showed a continued
growth at / 599.5 million, when compared with f 529.7
millionforthesameperiodintheprioryear (13.2%).

— Per share of/ 20,— the halfyear net profitwas f 2.93,

comparedwith/2.01 forthe first sixmonths in 1986.

You will find additional information in our 1987 halfyear
report We willbepleasedtosendyou thisreport Please
contactouroffice(Mis. EJLVermeerteL 31-2159-57676).
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PORTUGAL; Spending Fuels Boom, Inflation Fiears

ft* i-;
A

5 penxot, and food COnammlion. good times would eowtwmg.
; 11 Mmnt TV,- •W.iL I n_Jw
im
aM

np 11 percenL The Aagnst imon-
pkiyment rate was 8.5 percent,

down from IQ penxnt in July.

rapid growth and he pntficted the her at people hired short-term and
good times would continue. fired by employers, and women

down from IQ percent in July.

The upward swing in econ
indicators has not eSnrinatcd

ognst unart- . *With • controlled progress, we workers are da£nmg" Mr. Cran-
8-5 percent, will cm the drfidt, inflation and wifrniarid-

m July.
_

reduce thebalance ofpayment," he “A lot of EC money, external
in economic said in an interview. "Inflation is mcmey is hiring to pu^i tbeecon-
rwnatnrt wot- betow 10 percent for the first tiw omy along,” he said, referring to

ECAideSays U.S. IsFarFrom Solving Trade DeficitProblem

ini'a n“ aijout *» economy. Some in 12 years. We want it down to 6 the EC
'ill I* V 1 n«»J — - - #i « .ea»coasts.politfciansandgov«n- percent next year.**

incnt officials fear ther^id growth Officials of Mr. Cavaco
’ s* might fuel inflation. And foreign Social Democratic Party ac

f ? debt remains at^16 billion, or 60 edge that ii has been the ba
?ig s i V perent of gross domestic product, ry of an economic Rrmarouiu

{;* ihe total output of goods and 6es- began two years ago whtn

;

^ wees, mznos income from opera- - -

*: !lj* fi tions abroad. Hfim i --ri!„
& The government is warned

"“By CflLiCS bay

*T^s Hke if yon
have a car that*s going downhiH If

Officials of Mr. Cavaco Silva’s there are people outsideposhing it.

fuel inflation. And foreign Social Democratic Party adenowt- you have the feeing you’re going
debt remains at $16 bilHan, or 60 edge that it has been the benefida- somewhere."
percent of gross domestic product, ry of an economic turnaround that An official at die Bank of PortH-

Sir Roy Denman, the headofthe Europe-

an Community delegation to the United

States, is considered to be one ofthe world's

foremost experts on trade. In an interview

with Reginald Dale, economics correspon-

dent of the International Herald Tribune, he

commentson therecordmonthfy trade deficit

reported by the United States' on Friday.

tnred goods? Are there any encouraging that one major factor— some would say
signs? <Ar major factor—is the need to reduce the

Ai ~Neftmany. Too "nidi reliance gWmtit budget dtfiat

not beplaced on short-term figures. But so Q: Is all this welcome or unwelcome
far this year imports of manufactured news for the partners of the United States,

who want to sell to (he American maritei?

MONDAY A; Increased exports to the American
market are always welcome to the United

sS The government is warned
. j enough to try to restrain consump-

non by tightening restrictions on

.-1

lyjjifc! *>1 credit purchases, and there is also

'a. \i talk that interest tales should be
iiij | J ,

allowed to rise.

One American analyst said that

3 £; 5* the govenunent had a long list of
:«5 & clt dos and don’t* to consider before

real drain

Lstbecnt,

that because the

economyhad

been in gnch bad

shape, there was

only one way to go— op.

md that An official at the Bank of Form-
an ans- gal, less optinsstic than the bank’s
- own reports, said that the 1983 ac-

cord with the IMF was severe bot

instrumental in turning the econo-

5 my around.

“That was also the year we got a
great infusion offunds from theEC

j for agricultural and social pro-a
grams, and there was an inunemate

3
change in the mentality of people,*’
thy nffiriaT mM

2|0 *For years it was looked upon as

a crime to cam a lot of money.
Capitalists were seen as bad peo-

pie. But since 1983, anew wave of

Q; Why is the U5. trade deficit sdU *9**^ tiave TMaamed craiastoilly bgh.
States’ trading partners. But lotted at po-

setring records after the steep fall in die
wlUl *9. uPwar" tr™* alter a

jitically, the fact that the turnaround in the

dollar?
5tronS quarter, have leveled off.

(j-S. trade balance is taVin
E longer than

As The fan in the dollar has helped the ^ “V s®1 °f hope from the expected cannot be gpod news other for

tradebalanoem teal as opposed tonominal
J^anese surplus? the United States or its partners because 11

terms, but not as mnAoras quickly as ai *L ?°
e S
^

>°ki »* ** too pMani over encourages protectionist sentiment,

expected. Americans appear to have devd-
JaPanese %***

'

Q: Is it not then in the interest of U.S.

oped a taste for forilgn’goods and many f tradbgparmert to expand their own econ-

foreign exporters have shaved their mo- *rJ?oeB1, Krapar“.*ltt0
a^ onnes to attract more American exports?

gins 10 mamuStbeir markn share. So the
jgr28 percent. U-S. A: As far as the European Community is

trade deficil in 1987 trill probablycontinue

to be substantial.

Qt Is there an end in sight?

A President CooBdge was once asked
whether it would ever stop raining. “Al-

ways has,” he replied.

Juty figures sbowno change in imports cooconed. wt think weare a pretty open
tTom Japan compared with June. There is maito. In 1986, the 12-member European^T^Ŵ 3Syet0fa?ntifiU' Comnmmty was the biggest trading Jan- ~ Rftv n^manmg dedme m the Japanese surplus. tier of the United StatesTtaking$53 bUJbn

*** *°y UenmaI1

Q: What should the United States do? of U.S. exports, compared with $45 billion are aiming at in the community is stable

A There isa general consensus in Wash- to Canada and 527 billion to Japan. and sustained growth rather than a "quick
ingtoo, as Clayton Yeotter, the UiL trade Nordo We think that the community is a fix" in terms of artificial stimulation of
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, r — ^ and the government wants to do it terity program sponsored by the private initiative has hit,” the offi-
,3 13 he said. “That’s Imemarional Monetary Fund was dal said. • -

1 , >3 5 1
easier said than done. lifted. The economy has also been “The stock market has gone
“The internationaldiinate is not aided by the falling dollar, favor- mad; many enterprises have -no* •

-.v 1, ^ £ sj gjing tobe favorable; ail prices^will able etaumge rates and deefinmg opened to the private market; xUlYMi^S MitUSt&TS
rise,” be said. “The government oil prices. young, ambitious, competitive en-
wants to reform labor laws and The prime minister acknowl- trepreneurs trim want to be rich (Cn^ri trow* Pap 1)

j-f revive an agriculture sector that is edged that consumer spending now, a new attitude, are doinga lot wn Kmitfd no central
\hi 1; in very pom shape, but that would ooukl fan inflation. He also ex- of things, and our financial system bank» allowed to hold mare than
jf iqb>__ ti lead to unemploynmot when the pressed eMeem about "unforeseen developed quickly, like an earth- on«n amounts of another’s curren-

Q; What aboni the deficit in mannfac-. representative, and others have often said, stnmblebnm in thegrowth league. Whatwe demand with unhealthy side effects.

-The international cflimate is not aided by the falling dollar, favor- mad; many enterprises have ITI/TC* ... . 0 its*. « , _ , _ .
mg tobe favorable; oapaceswin able exchange rates and deefinmg opened to tbe private market; liiTlo! Ministers strengthen PoticY on Central Bank Support for System $ Weaker Currencies
e, be saw. “The government oil nnces. vouiul amfcstious, camoetitsve en- . O J fr J J

tions to ensure that the Bnudes- generous view of the accords be*
bank. West Germany’s central hind the scenes.

Such flexibility by West Genna- rise to exchange rate divergences in

bank, does not softer any signifi-

cant loss of control over the
awyint of marks in circulation. A

for the government.
But, he said; “Public admmistra- This weekend’s accord foresees large increase m sales of marks monetary source.

“There’s every indication the its tradi

Germans want to be quite fieri- EMS, ii

We," smd one higb-rzmking EC Bonn is

ny, implying at least a minorloss of the first place.

its traditional dominance over die During Saturday’s discussions,
EMS, is widely seen as the price participants noted, France had al so

mg that
Stfil, hisgovernment has forecast non is pooriy organized, new tech- that in the future a central bard: would increase thedomesticnmney That coold mean, for example, controls overmovementsof capital

Others, including opposition that growth w£0 exceed 4 percent oologies wifi be disruptive, oar whh aweakcurrency win inprinci- supply and tend to cause higher more frequent adjustments of by 1992, as the EC plans.
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jj'.i leaders, say that because the eamo- this year, while

It ae^&;J my had been in such bad sluqpe, the Organization
" iWvstonlvoneiiiavfAmi^nn nvnHm onif T
» lalribv

the forecast from pnmnwnifatiQM need to be im- pie be able to borrow sizeable inflation,

forEconomic Co- proved, roads and harbors to dis- tbotzgh hmriwl amotmts ofa Strang Thebh
there was only one way to go -— op. operation and Development pots tributegoodsare inadequate, we've currency— snch as the West Gcr-
They say the improvement is based the figure at around 3 percent. got to develop new industries.” Deutsche marie — from die
largely on external factors, soch as Some critics feel the government He “Our middle ei««e is central hunt tba> Imms it,

a large subsidy from the European ignores the possibility that the eco- growing, but it is different from The central banker from a weak-J: ‘ ' ’ ... . -
•

jjj xhe rest of Europe.

inflation. short-term interest rates in West west German
Thephilosophy behind snchpre- Gomany paigned for such

emotive intervention, participants
of “*“ — tramnonafly the mantled.

Sis that T a8TsV
Aside from (tiv

d to pay for ensur- called for more far-readung EMS
EC states abolish reforms that would have led to an
yvemems of capital effective dilution of West Genna*
EC plans. ay's powerful position within the

ay has long cam- currency float.

1 barriers to be dis- No Change br UiL
... Britain's chancellor of the Ex-

5 j
Community, and ignores structural oomic figures could be deceptive.

Ss’S.-' problems weak areas such as "TWnwinrtV

The central banker from a weak-
atnency country would then sell

jrjasaEBr.’S: ^^^0***^
tkm, for insuST^ouki tend to ^ ugamst currency spec- ain should become a full member

, JSeatl^GSn currency.
nlators. the overall agreement of the EMS, but said the issue was

Kiffi Olio Pom, Kim^iFshflTirU1UUIWU0*1

Jl:g5 ago®1*”6-

others in the system. A rate reduc-
tion, for instance, wonkl tend to

weaken the German currency.
“Things look good, but tbestroc- “It doesn’t have as'mach pur- the strong currency to limit its rise

Kiri Otto POhl, the Bundesbank Jaoqnes Deltas, president of the
s*3*®5 c®10**!^bank governors

ral ritnatian is not so bright,” charing power; it’s not yet as so- against his domestrcumtbefore the ^ Commission, sad hesaw great-
id JaAo Cranmho, a Socialist phisticaicd md not used to so CTrtmnof rate hits its obHgatory be no^obogatictti for central Mnks wcoordination of interest rate poi-

key econormc uKhca-However, Prime Minister Anfbal critt J080 Crasmho,
Cavaco Siva, an economist and member of pariiameaL
supporter of free-market prind- “There is very littlej<

phisticaicd and not used to so CTctmngf- rale hits its obligatory

many material things being avail- EMS intervention point.
to snch loati* to «***b other.

erooordinatioa of interest rate pol-
icies as an important element in

tors in EC countries.

"There is very littlejob creation; able. Consumption is a new phe- The agreement to make such Yet some officials were rations- maintaining exchange rate stabfl-

still under review.

In reiterating Britain’s recent
stance on joining (he EMS ex-
change-rate mechanism, he said the

pies, said he was pleased by the there is a big increase in the sum- nomenon.' loans is b*dyd around with conch- tic that the Germans
The aim is to narrow differences improvements to the system agreed

ineconomicperformances that give on Saturday were welcome.
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Funds

9M ML
»-U 9J2
XSSO ML
U» l»
330 NL

Bid Aakan 2Zm
3S.J4 3M0MM 1LM
1LO ML
11M ML
IIOI NL

Bid Ask
M0dBd BAD ML
AMdM SJ2 NL
S*-d 3071 NL
SWCk ZX34 ML
To*Rat 2M1 NL
Udfv lift- NL
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The toilowing quote-
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o« Securities Deal-

ers Inc. are Kit pric-

es at wtilcfi those
securities could have
been Ml (Net Asset
Value! Or bought
Ivalue ulus soles
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Inco .1X47 11^4

Mm World TIN last
NL TO eiueooMclOe*:
NL Global r 1X04 NL

©wftir 10« NL
CovGr Nil 7L01 Incur 9JD NL
Cnwlnc 024 032 Oparr 1A77 NL
Gostti 10L53 1151 TosExr 1»J» NL
Muni 1031 1195 _U3Gvr Ml NL
Tax 1140 1X77 TimoatOr 2X74 NL
ud5o 9X1 NL

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW / VtaAgenceFrance-Pretse

Am^torAfTm 26JO; while HK Bank, daring at have returned to what are seen as previous week, was down 915.76uw"
10.80, fdl back 10 cents. reasonable levels after a sharp drop yen to close Friday at 24,82821.

After a weak start, the Amster- earlier this year. British analysts Average daily turnover was 560
dam Stock Exchange made a can- JjOnOOn continue to recommend French million shores, compared- with the

tioos recovery last week.
.

shares.
,

previous week's 1.06 billion. Daily
. Investors seemed to have grown Shares and guts m London were Thursday saw the inauguration turnover by value averaged 647.7

accustomed to the low dollar and a msettled last wedc by a strong of thelong-awaited market in negp- billion yen, after 1.01 trillion yen
KlighfpifTgq^ mtntffTvtTv tett Th#» wave of rights issuesm Britain and tiablc stock options, known as the the previous week.
ANP/CBS lateral ht<tor

t
which ty fears U-S. interest rates MONEP, initially including only Despite the hefty losses, many

had dosed at 309.2 theprevious ™gh* h?ve to be lifted again. three stocks: Lafarge, Peugeot and brokers and analysts said the mar-
week, closed at 313J an Friday.

.

Equities, however; made a par- Paribas. ket appeared ready to resume its

Kempen & Gx, stockbrokers in tral recOToy toward the end of the upward movement before the new
Amsterdam, said the uptrend in the weaved late support bnriness year begins in October.

ANP/CBS lateral indar, which ^ fesrs U.S. interest rates MONEP. initially

had dosed at 309^ the previous have to be lifted again. three stocks: Lafarj

week, dosed at 313J on Friday. Equities, however, made a par- Paribas.

Kempen ft Co, stockbrokers in thd recovery toward the end of the

Amsterdam, said the imtiend in the wedL- weaved late support

second half the wed; had a very ftxnn steady inflation figures and Singapore
nmlrW from the pound’s strength. _ ” A ^weak bans.

Vohtmefor the week totaled 6.14

cm the pound’s strength.

The release on Friday ai U.S. Share prices finned on a quiet Zurich

ous week's 5J4 bulioa. otherrecord defidt, dampened sen-

The Zurich stotik market was ir-

regular lastwedc. The Cr£dit Suissemissis. aTbSMMMiTS
I?.,, ..if

,
actimi reassured investors.

JcnuUSjUn The Financial Tunes indui

The Frankfurt stock market share “dex closed down
overcame a slow start last week, points mi the week, at 1,763.8

and the Commerzbank index Life insurance company &

tion reassured investors. ^Tn n^rSffjf^QUlT^
^ 603.5, against 599.4 the previous

The Financial Times industrial
^
JJ'

02 P4®1® to 39^7
* week, while the Swiss Bank Com.

are index closed down 18.3 °Pea^ **** was down to 696.4 from
ants on the week, at 1,763J. ^ the previous Friday.
Life insurance enmnanv Fonrtv covering. tiamS were made Analvm uiH th* mwl <tin-inoLife insurance conqiany Equityinn me uraimcizDuiL iuucx i—..j *-1—2 nrroec i hnwH fmni mvwprmo Analysts said the trend during

dosed 13 paints higher far the 4 Lav/ boosted by a takeover d* next few days would again de-

week, at ],97aT hid from France’s Conqragme dn m 1
pend primarily on vriiath^as to

Tho dollar's move bade above bfi^dthou^thetSo^Sqdck- ^t^conecoqn.
JS-dSlar.

the 1.80 Deutsche mark levd for a ngedod, as was a previous bid
17 3S « ~ . .

%wh_shares_ lost ground, with

week, at 1,974.2. hid from France’s Coarpagfue dn

The dollar's move back above Vfidi, although the offer was qoick-

the 1.80 Deutsche mark levd for a rgected, as was a previous bid

recent sharp oonection.

Trading volume, however, fdl
me i.bu i/emscne mam leva xor a n . __ - mmucs nuuuu, *iui

^^^2C
/Sir

,?lr

ww
n8 ^^wZc^ finfln^’Ron

vestmsuionitmed anewimmediatem theUi trade deficitm July, a Bneriey.
settlement and ddivav svsram in- P?”8 95 to4,830. Frnanod con^a-

ayaSSSSa"
1* man trodncedMouday.

Hon^Mra'ti»^^t Westtem MU® stocisfcn^ck TofcvO
stock exchanMsTagaiiist 18.62 bil-

0-71 percent lastweek io bring total
1WVW

bon the previoas week. losses rince the start of the year to Share prices pinm

Auto stocks were irregular, with I6-6perMm. Tcriyo Stodc Ex^an

BMW faring 17 to finirfi si 753

pjng 95 to 4,830. Hnandid txjmf&r

m^Mo ESTyfrj^jsrS;
Eldctrowan off 25 to 4,125.

ToJcVO The same irregnlarity was noted

J in insurance stocks, with Coxnpag-
Share prices plummeted on the me de Reassurance off 400 to

Tokyo Stock Exchange in lacklns- 17^00, but Zurich irMairanr^ Co.
r trading last week. up 75 to 7^75, and in industrials,

DM] I^Ser! wtech announced Utise ibe ^evioos Friday’s The 225-issoe Nikkei Stock Av- where Sourer added 79 to 430, but

on Wednesday it will acquire a 607.72, virile the Milan Stock Ex- erage. which lost 203.93 yen the Fischer dropped 75 to 1,600.

bolding in Matra, up 29 to 1,100;
changeIndex lost 6 points, tofinish

andVW up 5 to 399-50. In pharma- “‘f
34-

. .. .. _
ceuticals. Sdrerimt rose 9 to 609 Bonne anthoqnes provisionally _

- Tolcwo PacificHoldinaaNV

Tokyo PacificHokfmgs (Seaboard) MV.

The Quarterly Report as of 30 th June 1987 has been
published and may be obtained from:

andVW up 5 to 399-50. In pharma- . .. .. _
ceuticals, Schering rose 9 to 609 ^,?

our5e
.

prowaonajly mr~ ^ Tokyo Pacific HoldingsMV
DM, while metale comply n^?v

"S“ h*vc *: L J J _
Maxmesmann added 7^0 to dose ““**6 by about a fifth over the

. , Tokyo PacificHokfmgs(Se

gj j74 previous week, and said volume A
was also shandy down*

tx „ ir Interest fooised t» Montedison Tl* Quarterly Report as of 30 th

.

JJLOng MWJlg and ^ it ^ooid ^ published and may be obtained from:

TheHonnKonn Stock Exchange nonnee concerning its takeover of

stuj.-ss“ tas?meaJ5t5 sssss^sLm. m
three-day sdHng spree. 1.72 percent over the week. NatkNwiWMnaMiHrBankPLC B«n
The Han ? Sou? Tivteg beat its Stock Office Services. Boule

2£S't3S‘fl,*,l£ Paris MCwSo-St™.
ishing al 3,66050. Average daily ... London EC2N1EJ eftma
turnover was 2-29 biHioo Hong The Fans Bonne moved a bit 3 Rub
Kongdoflais. lower last week, particularly be- NJLRoihK6M&So<ni united

Profit-taking rodeed the market cause of the rise in U.S. interest 5 Lane
* S'S

Monday through Wednesday, but rales, but dealers said share prices

after the Hang Seng dipped bdow resisted wriL UEureptennadeBMtque itanfl

the 3,600 bamer, dealers came out The CAC index finished the 21 Rue Laflttta. Paris 9 aBEui

in force looking for bargains. week at 431.9, compared with 435.9 —
The bull run failed to move Nne the previous Friday. SSiiiMZvSi RoS

chips forward. Cathay Pacific Many analysts said that despite DftOog.DCsaaWorti 56 phi

dared the week 10 cents down, to the week's small drop, the bourse

fL20; nrirm light lost 70 cents, to seemed rather optimistic, as prices —

Pierson, Heldring a Ptarson NAt
Herengracht 214, 1016 BS Aimtetdafn

NnUonoJ UtestmbtttarBankPLC
Stock Office Services.
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20 Old Broad Street
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NJL RothsefaRd & Sons Limited
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KOnlngsaOee 21-23
D4000,D03aeWot11
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10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
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Escxjgrs a guides
I INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SBVKZ

USA ft WORLDWIDE
Head o&e in New York

330 W. 50h SL, N.Y.C 10012 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

IMAJ0B DBHT CARDS AND

(Continaed from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

LA VENTURA Interfaces Escort Service

NEW VOW BGCORT SERVICE
OHM! CASK
2134*8-166*

REGENCY NY
womawBEBConsawa
212-08-4027 or 753-18*4

OaCAOOe liagMO
MEW TOW: 212^954-7700

***** MADRID
Ghnour Escort Service. Tet 259 90

1

GBCVA ESCORT
SBtVXX Tab 46 11 58

ESCORTS &
KAIMNA ESCORT SERVICE. Loodan
015558611.

• STOCKHOLM ESCORT SBtVKZ *
Tub 7*1 *3 89. 1pm to

CONTINENTAI. ESCORT SBiVICE.
TsELmdon 01402000.

AM5TEBOAM. 5Hi ESCORT tad
Guid* Sarvio*. Tab 949G0Q.

MUNICH • REMENB& » ESCORT
Rand Guide Senn. Tab 067/712514

TTT~T-TTTT7

CHELSEA E5C0RT SERVICE.

51 Oenxfunp Pba, Laadoo SWlM 01 5B4 6513^4? (M2H

GB4EVA ADBffi&r
ESCORT SERVICE 022/21 99 61

Canon W* nl
Obey 1108 NL
HYMu lit! NL
KYMs 9X< NL
InlMu 1047 NL

AUSTOCA15
leaden tert Ssn*s

.m WlyDC^S-tetxfanWI.
Aa
"$S!%7i4w‘«D 0

*d

12 noon'- nidnigl*

MATFARLOUB
ESCORT SHtVICE from 5pts

ROTIBBAM 10] T0-4254155
PC HAGUE {0) 7040 79 96

CAPRICE-NY
Bconr sbmci m rew york

TR: 212-737 3291.

* ZUUCH 558720 **
M«u>» Tana Gable Saw*

. Grad Conb Acraptad

lei-: 1 --- |,: *. am
53? rm
1

-jir

fig

lili
A -

,>.'i-v «. .-lit-

&
VtBMA

E>cert Apney (222) 37 52 39

326420 or 3401 tO.

RAIWWr+ AREA Oriflni bean
Sonia 009/364656 CadtCnh too

LOtdON ORIENTAL G&tX and &
cert Sanioe. Tet 01-243 1442

BRUSSBS. ANN ESCORT Sarnia.Tat
02733 88 47.Gad oonk eeaptad.

FRANKFURT “TOP IBT ESCORT
Sonia. 0B/558U6
FRANmjn-.MUND ESCORTS»
we. 00/63419.

<»«A ROYAL ESCORT Saws.
Tat 022/ 812 272.

v »»CH ** ESCORTaid Guide
Serwe. Tet 01 / 251 08 92.

UMtON BLOWS. Esart mm
Tat 581 2460,

•• EVA'S * ESCORT S&VKX.
Frai4Afrt069/S222l

SWnZBtLAN) WONSBUL Enrt
SeraoxGanaw 022/36349

|rS££gSJ&&— EYECATOCB LQF
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ACROSS

1 Off one’s

rocker
5 In fine spirits

9 Tiny particle

13 Shun
15 Easy, swinging

gait

16 Heron's
relative

17 Trey’s
neighbor

18 Youngman's
forte

26 Flub
21 Do a sound job
23 Cheapen
24 Orchestral

components
27 Horror-movie

attraction

28 Ferber's <<
Ice

65 Adjective for a

cad
66 Raises ire

67 Monty
Python’s Eric

68 Administers
the coup de
gr&ce

69 Surveyor’s
layout

DOWN

30 Part of a cycle
32 Spew forth

33 Soapbox
component

34 Day worker,
for short

38 A sib

39 Needling
literary works

42 Chit

43 "From Hereto
Eternity"
setting

45 Greenback
46 Infidel

48 Danish coin

50 Like a Titan

51 Legume of

1 Fla. county
2 Attest

3 Bluff, as in

poker

4 Minor facial

malady
5 English
theatre of note

6 Actor Chaney
7 Sincerely

flattered

8 Convention
attendee

9 Tower on a
mosque

10 Adjective for

Arbuckle

11 Become bored
12 Suffix with

host

14 Discounts

9/14/07

19 Nigerian
people

22 Wasatch
Range native

25 Race term
26 Puts together
28 Money in

Monterrey
29 Sills solo

31 Listen!

33 Take aback
35 Bad thing to be

behind
36 Castle defense
37 Like arum
40 Fruitless
41 Angler's

gadget
44 Godfrey

played it

47 Grow wizened
49 "Don't an

my parade!”
50 Sixty secs.

51 What the chair
holds

53 Conifers
54 Pay attention

55 Ireland, to a
poet

58 Notion
59 Defeat
60 Dosome

schussing
61 Antediluvian
63 Nabob

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

India
52 Babygrand’s

cousin
54 Rock salt

56 Wayfarer’s
stop

57 Apparel for a
young diner

66 Part of Amie’s
arsenal

62 Duck
64 Schooner’s

spine 9/19/87

© Neto York Timet, edited by Eagme Matetka.

DENNIS THE MENACE,

'THAT NEW BABYACROSS THE STREET DOESNT TAKE

A BOTTLE. HE EATS UNDER THE BRA.*

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
x by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble those lour Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form
four onfinory words.

GOGER
Q

I FLATA

LUBOSE
X]

DRAPEA
mmm

WHAT THE
Ipefenpants LAWYER
WAS USING ON
THE CTURY-

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

ruTTcm”

Friday's

(Answers tomorrow)
TARTAR AFFIRMJumbles CRAFT DADDY

Answer: What the letter C does when you're having
trouble losing weight—MAKES FAT A FACT

SPORTS

SCOREBOARD
Tennis Major League Baseball

U.S. Open Results Friday’sand Saturday’s Line Scores

Michigan Turnovers Help Irish Win;

Alabama Ends Penn State’s Streak
MEN
sinm

Sam Ifknots

Mots W1kinder (3). Sweden, def. Ste-

fan Edboro (2). Sweden,MHUM;
Ivan Lendl <11. Czechoslovakia. def.

Jimmy Connors. US. 4-4, M> 4-2.

WOMEN
Single*

Martina Navratilova (21. U.&. def.

I lelen Sokova (4).Czechoslovakia. 4-2,4-

2,- Steffi Graf (1), West Germany, def.

Lorf McNeil (11). U*. 4-4. 4-2, 4-4.

Finals

Navratilova def. Graf. 7-4 (74). 4-1.

Doa tries

5emHfnals
Elizabeth Smvlie. Australia, and

Kathy Jordan. U-S.de!. Betsy Naveben.
U-S- and Anne Hobbs. Britain. 4-1 4-4;

MIXED DOUBLES
Evurtetfbiub

Zina Garrison and Slierwood Stewart.

US. def, Terry Phelps and Jim Push.

Ul. 6-4, 4-3.

Semifinals

Betsy Nogefsen and Paul Annocone.
US. def. Zina Garrtsan and Sherwood
Stewart. U.S. 4-». 4-4.

European Soccei

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Liverpool 2. Oxford 0
Luton 2. Everton 1

Manchester United 2. Newcastle z
Norwich l, Derby 2

Nottingham Forest a. Arsenal I

Portsmouth 1, Owrtton 1

Queen's Park Rangers 1 Chelsea 1

Sheffield Wednesday 2. Watford 3

Tottenham 2, Southcenpton I

Wimbledon 1, West Ham I

Petals: Queen's Park Rangers IV; Tot-

tefftem 14; Manchester United 13: Wlm-
Medon Chelsea 12; Natflngtan Forest
11; Liverpool, Coventry 10: Everton 9;
Arsenal. Derby county, Luton 0; South-

ampton, Norwich.Wofford 7; West Ham,
Portsmouth 6; Kowaufto, Oxford ii

Sheffield Wednesday V Chariton 1.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Toufouse X Brest I

Paris Saint-Germain I. Lille 3
Mart X Teuton 1

Monaco 1. Bordeaux D

Cannes 1, Laval S
Aura-re A Metz 1

Marseille 1 Nice 0
Lens 1, Nantes 2

L0 Havre 1, StEttenne I.

Montpellier 6. Rodtoo dub Ports 1

Patois leaders: Monaco 15; MontPit
Mcr.LJl to. Bordeaux,Marseille, Nlort 1L

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Ascoll 1. Roma )

Avellkna X Tvtno 1

CCseno a NapoU 1

Ftorentfna X Verona >
Intomaztonala X Pescara 2

Juventus 1, Como 0
Pisa 1, AC Milan 3

Sampdoria X Empoll 0
SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

Real Zaragazn 1, deaf Madrid 7
Cadiz X Saarllng Gllan 0
Las Palmas X Real Sodedad 2
Espanol X Barcelona fr

Valencia I. Batts 0
WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION

Ebi Frankfurt X WMdhof Mannheim 1

Katocratauteni A Bochum 2

Werder Bremen X Bar Dortmund 0

Sctxjtke X Bayer Leverkusen 2
Cologne X Bayern Munich 1

Bar MOnchengkfeeh Z Homburu 0
Nuremberg X Hamburg 2
Kartsnme I, Bayer Uerdtoeen 0
Hanover X Stuttgart 3

Points: Werder Bremen 14; Cologne,
Boruesta Mtinchenoladadh 13; Stutt-

aarfc Bayern Munich ID; Nuremberg,
Kartsruha. Hamburg 9; Hanover S;
Schatke 7; Badwn. Elntrachf Frank-
turt,Bayer Leverkusen.Kaiserslautem
4: Banrssla Dortmund. Waldhof Mann-
heim 3; Ba«er Uenflnpen. Homburu X

FRIDAYS RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Baltimore 091 SO* He—3 • 0

Boston IB1 400 «Jx—9 IS 1

Hobvan. Klnrwnen (4). DeLeon f«>.

O’Connor (9} end Kennedy; Sellers,

Sdilraldl (9) and Manana, w—Sellers.

7-7. L—Hobvan. 4-S. HR—Boston. Ben-

Zinger 14).

Defreir oo* BM 019—fl 4 •
Milwaukee sio oeo Mjo—5 « o

SnetL Hennemon (8). Hernandez (8)

and Heath; Hkwera and Surhofl. W—
Htouerp. 1*-9. L—Hennaman, 9-2. HR—
Detroll. Broafcens (121.

Minnesota M0 toi in 83-13 ** 8
Cleveland 818 <!• M8 80—18 17 1
Smithson. Bllttaer |4),ScMtzeder (5),

Atherton (7), Reardon (9), Beranauer

(11) end Nieto. Butora (8), Laudner (9);

FarrelL Janes (7), Stewart (9). Vande-
Berg (10), Gordon (10) and AUanten,
Bando (10). W—Reardon. 7-7. I—-Gor-

don, 0G. Sv—Berenguer (4). HRs—Min-
nesota. Lambardeal (7), Hrbak (33).

Gladden «). Cleveland. Hell 2 (14),

Hlnra (3). Franco (8).

Mew York IN HO 13S 0—5 12 2

Toronto 20i 021 1D0 1—4 13 1

John. Allen (7). Rlehattt (8) and Car-

one; Flanagan. Elehliom (41. Muwl
man (7). Nunez (8). Wells 110) and
Moore. Whitt (7).W—WettwSX L—Rlgh-
ettl.7-4. HR—New York, Matttoe hr (2S).

Texes 381 2M Ml—7 18 8
California 900 010 Ml—fl 8 8
Guzman and Sloueht; Candelaria,

Fraser <51 and Boone. W—Guzmcei, 13-

11. L—Candelaria, B-4. HR—Texas. Pa-

dorefc (1). Buechele 119). California.

Down ing (25).

Chicago «M Ml 31S-S 5 0
Seattle 1M DM 004—7 f I

DeLeon, Thlanen (8) and Fisk: Camp-
bell, Reed (7), Traillto (9) and Bradley.

W—DeLeon, 9- IX L—CamabelL W.

Football

U.S. College Results

CUP WINNER'S CUP
(First Round, First Lee)

VToznla Shkodra XSIlema WanderersX

FOOTBALL
National Football

DENVER—Stoned John Elway.auar-
terbeck, laa series at sbeano-ygar con-
tracts beginning In 1988.

GREEN BAY—Put BzraJahnsan.de- Jaee St Z7. CalHamla 25

•enolvo end. on Injured reserve. Stoned Washington 2A Pardue 10

Ram Browner, defenelve l ineman. Washington St 4X Wyoming 21

Alabama 24, Penn Stole 13

Albcely, N.Y. IX Ithaca 14

Boston College 28. Temple 17

Colgate 31, BuckiMlI 28
Connecticut 38. s. Connecticut 21

Fordhom 24, Rhodes 12
Holy Crass 34. Army 34

LstHeh 47. Davidson 0

Maine 31, Massachusetts 14

Manhattan 14, Siena •
Pittsburgh 34. N. Carolina St 0
Rhode I siaid 2&> Delaware 13

Syracuse 2X Rutgers 3
W. Virginia St. 24, DHL of Columbia a
Wash. A Jeff. 94. Catholic U. 7
William X Mary 27, Navy 12

SOUTH
Auburn 49, Kansas 0
Arkansas 31, Missfesippl 10

Boftiuno Gookmn 34, Mergan SI. 22
dnclnnefl 2X Leulsvilie 0
aemson 3X Virginia Tech 18

Florida 52. Tuleo 0
Florida St. 44. E. Carolina 3
Georgia 41, Oregon SI. 7
Georgia Tech 51. Citadel 12

Kentucky 41. Utah St 0
LSU 56, Fullerton State 12
Maryland 21, Virginia 19

M. Alabama 25, Virginia St 13

X Carolina 31. W, Carolina 6
Tennessee 3X Mississippi Si. U)

VMl 14. w. Virginia Tech 3
Vanderbilt 27, Memphis Si. 17

MIDWEST
Arizona St ZL Illinois 7
Boston U. 34, Indiana St. 3
Illinois St 20. W. Michigan 6
Indiana 35, Rice 13

Indianapolis 35. Ferris Si. 10

Kent St. 27, Akron 23

Mlimeeato K N. Iowa 7
Missouri 2X Baylor 18
Nebraska 42. UCLA 33

Motr# Dams N Michigan 7
Ohio SI. 24. W. Virginia 3
OMo U. 2X Marshall 15

Toledo 21. Ball St. 17

Wisconsin 28. Hawaii 7
Youngstown St. 20. Bawling Green 17

SOUTHWEST
Brigham Yeung 22, Texas 17

Oklahoma 28, N. Carolina 0
Oklahoma St. 35. Houston 0

FAR WEST
Air Force 21. Texas Christian 10

N. Colorado 35, Abitone Christian 30

Nevodo-Rsno 40, E- WasMnpton 24

Oregon IX Colorado 7
Portland St 2X Montana 3

WEATHER
EUROPE

Barcelona

Benin

Costa Dei Sol
Dublin
EdlRbarBh

Lisboa

Madrid
Milan

Menick
Nice
Oslo

NIGH LOW ASIA HIGH LOW
C F C F C
31 88 21 70 fr Bangkok 34 93 27 81 d
18 44 14 J7 r Belling 29 84 21 70
32 Vtl 21 70 fr S*ms® Knois 29
28 82 19 44 if Manila 30 84 24 79
32 90 13 55 Ir New Deal 34 97 28 82 ir
18 44 14 41 a Seosjf 27 81 19 46 fr
19 46 17 43 0 Shan-Swl 26 79 22 72 Ir
28 82 14 47 a 29 84 23 73
18 64 12 44 fr Taapel 28 82 21 79
27 81 19 64 fr Tokyo 24 75 21 70
17 43 11 52 ri

17
29

43
84

10

19
50
64

fr

fr
AFRICA

n 72 14 57 a Algiers 30 84 20 48 fr
29 84 U 4/ (r Capa Town 15 59 12 54 d
10 50 5 O 0 Cosobleecn 30 84 19 44 fr
31 88 28 82 d Korun
34 93 22 72 fr Logoi 29 84 23 73
17 43 12 54 a tsalrcssi 29 84 11
34 93 IS » Ir Tunis 29 4 20 48 fr
2/ 81 17 43 fr

28
SI
82

8
14

46

57
O
fr

LATIN AMERICA
Z7 81 20 48 fr Buenos Aim 21 70 11 52 fr

Rerktovtt
Rome
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw

24 79
25 77
7 45

29 84
11 52
30 86
24 79
29 84
19 44
27 II

17 43
U 41

6 43
IS 44
I 44
17 43
18 44
19 44
15 57
16 61

Lima
Mexico CPy
Rio de Janeiro

— — — — no
20 48 17 43 a
34 12 79 54 pc
21 70 19 44 a

WORTH AMERICA

Atlanta

MIDDLE EAST
25 77Ankara

Beirut
Cairo
Damascus
Istanbul

4 43 fr

Chicago
Denver
Detroit
Hanoiale

4 47
IB 87
18 48
14 70
I) 84

— — — — na

TelAvhr

91 21 70
91 17 43
79 17 43
4 17 63
84 21 70

Los Angeles
Miami
Minneapolis

OCEANIA

Sydney

Nassau
Hew York
San Francisco
Seattle

Wash ingtoo

9
31

20
21

29
32 12 72 54
34 25 92 77
34 22 92 73
31 IS 88 59
32 24 90 79
19 7 46 45
22 14 71 57
34 25 93 77
24 17 73 43
21 14 70 57
20 13 48 55
19 IS 44 59
28 20 83 48

i'ffijii;.wf1

1

‘ Mvrrcasf; "e-amity cloudy; raln;

S°?PA.T* R««h. FRANKFURT: Overcast._ _ - .54).
.Temp,

T .mn ... _—| Thunderstorms.
launurf iimifts. ivnaji—a ibs— /zi.segul: MhtTefnaZ7 17 ffti—anTemp- 31 “*» MIA Tg£&

Konscnaty M3 163 mi—9 13 1

Oakland sot BOS 000—4 3 1

Sebertiaeen and Quirk; Ontiveros.

Nelson (4), Lavelle (6). Lama (B), Otto

(8) ond Stelfibaeh, Sinatra 191. W—Sa-

berhoaen,17* L—Ontiveros. S-7. H R—
Kansas City. Balbanl (211.

NATIONAL LEAOUE
Montreal OM 010 921-4 8 T

Chicago 00# 333 P0»—• 9 8

Youmane. Sebra (5). Hesketh to). SI.

Ciatre (7), Parrott (8) ond Reed; Lan-

caster, D. Hall 19) and Ben-vtillL W—
Lancaster, 7-1. L—YoumonxMlHRs—
Montreal. Foiev (5). Chicago. Durham
r26). Moretond (25). Sandberg (16).

PHtztwrgb 0M 200 181-4 5 8

PhfladelpMa 0M 000 01V-2 4 8

Drabek. Robinson (8). Gott (9J and
LaVallkre; Grass. Calhoun IB). Bedra-

skm (9) and Parrish. W—Orobek. 8-11.

L— Grass. B-1X Sv—Gott (10). HR—
Pittsburgh. Reynolds (7).

Loz Angelas 118 BID BBO-5 12 7

Atlanta «M CM 7*0—2 4 1

Valenzuela ond Selescfa; Coffman,

Mahler (61. Assenmoeher (7). Clary (8)

and Virgil- W—Valenzuela, 12-13. L—
Caffman.B-2.HR*—Los Angeles. Brvonl

(2). Atkmla. Bkmser (2).

San FillSCO 1M me BOO—3 8 0

Cincinnati Z2B 088 H>-* f 0
DraveekY. Downs (3). Perlman (5),

Lefferti (7). Backus (7) and Brmriy;

Rasmussen. Perry <7), Williams <8).

Murahy (8) and Dtaz.W—Ha»mtr»aon,2-

1.L— Dravedcy.9.10. HR—Sim Frands-

co. Saeier (ID.
St. Lou hi 818 0M 083 2-4 7 •

New York no 808 MO 0—4 IS 1

Tudor, Terry (6). Peters (7), Turmoil

(Bl.Davlev (9) and Lake. Poenozzl (8),

Perm 191; Darling.Myon ID.McDowell
<B), Orosco (10) and Carter. W—Daviey,

9-4. L—Orasco, 3-fl. HRs—51. Louis. Pen-

dleton (11). New York, Strawberry (35),

Wilson 19).

Houston 0M 0M 000- 0 4 0
San Diego 142 lit OOh-u is a

Scott, Hernandez (3). Moillcoaf (5).

Meads (8) and Ashby. Reynolds (41;

Show and Santiago, Parent (8). W—
Show. 7-14. L—SCOtt, 15-11.

SATURDAYS RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Baltimore 008 Mf 306— 2 51

iBastan 102 0M 001— 4 12 3

Ballard. Nlcdr-nfuer (81 and Nichols,

Ravtord; Hurst and Manana. w-Hursl.
15-10. L—Nlede nluer, 3-X HRe—BalK-
more, Murray (29). Boston. Borrtlt (31.

Now York 0M OM 100— 14 0
Toronto 110 2(0 0S»— 13 19 0
Rhoden. Clements (5). Ful Ion (7). FI f-

eon IBland Sklnner.Cerone; Key.Ward
(9) and Whitt. Myers.W Key. 16-4. L—
Rhoden, 14-10.HRs—Toronto, AAulllnIks

(8). Whiff 2 (14), Barfield (28). Gruber
(12).

Minnesota 20* BM *30— 4 10 8
Cleveland 0M IN 202— 5 0 1

Straker, Dereneucr (0) and Butora.

Nieto. Laudner; Akerfeidh Janes (8)

and Bando. W—Jones. 4-4. L—Boren-

euer.4-1.HRs—ClevetoncLJacoby (27).

Hall (15), Banda (5).

aiy 850 038 101 — 18 13 3
020 103 OM — 7 9 1

Lelbnmdl.QuIsenberrv (4), Black (4),

J. Oavts (7). Gieatan (0). Garber (9) and
Quirk; Stewart Rlio (5). Codarel (7),

Plunk (7J, Eckarsiev (9) end Sinatra.

Teffleton.W—Letbrmxlf, 15-10. L—Stew-

art, 19-10. HR—Oakland, McGwire M3).
Detrait 2M OM MM — 2 8 1

Milwaukee 101 814 40x — 11 M 1

Morris. Kina <6), Thurmond (7) ana

Notes. Lowery; Wearnan end SurhoH
W Wegmcrn. lBia I—Morris. 1 74. HR-
Defrolt, GRnon (20). Trammell (Ml.

Texas 2M 8M OM— 4 0 3

California MM 102 OM — 1 4 1

Hough. Howe (91 and Petralll; M.Witt,
Bulce (91 and Boone. W—Hough, 16-11.

L—M. Witt, 15-1X HRs—Texas. Sierra

(30), O'Brien 122).

Chicago 100 OS« 110 — 7 4 9
Seattle 321 «0 lOx — 12 10 0
Lena, Nielsen 1 2), Winn (41.James (7),

Soaroge (I) and Haseey; Bankhead,
Powell (0). Nunez (B> and Valle- W—
Bankhead. 9* L—Lang. 8-8. HR*—Seat-
tle, Davis (33). Phelps (35). Chicago.

Caklornn (24).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Montreal 1M 130 OM— 7 13 1

Chicago M0 1D9 set— 1 S 9
Perez and Fitzgerald; Mover, Lynch

(6) Bailor (t), Nolet (I) and Sundherg.

w Perez. XL I Mayer. I1-1X HRs—
Montreal, Brooke (11). Webster (12).

St. Louis 510 BM l#V— 8 8 0

Hew York MS BM IBB— I I 3
Mathews and Pena; Gooden, waiter

(3)

. Leach (4), Oleda (5). Sisk (B) end
Carter. Lyons, w—Mathews, 19*. L—
Gooden. 124.

LosAnaeles 1M4M2BBB— 9 112
Atlanta 4M 8M 5M 1 — IB 13 3

Welch, Crews (7), Havens (8), Pena
18) end Trevtaw, Sctosda, Mercado; Z.

Smith. Pufea (!) . Baever (7), Mahler (),
Acker ( IB) and5lmmomLW—Acker.2-4.

L—Pena. 2-7. HRs—Las Angeles. Guer-

rero (25). Atlanta. Nettles (5).

Pittsburgh » 020 M3—12 14 8

Philadelphia Bit 101 IflO— 4 B B

Dunne, Patterson (7), Drummond 18)

ondO rite; Carman.Moddu» 12), Toliver

(4)

. RHchie (4). Fi uhwlrtn <71. Tekulve
(8) and Parrish. W—Dunne. 114. L—
Carman, ID-IX HRs—Pittsburgh, Ban-

Ilia (14), Bream (12).

San Freerises 300 183 mm — 7 9 0

Cincinnati Ml DM MM — I 4 1

Reusriiei and Brenly; Power, Lan-

drum (61. Perry 16), Hume (8), Paclile

(9) and Diaz, w—Reusriiei. 13-7. L—
Fewer, UMT. HRs—Son Francisco,

dark (39). Maldonado <181.

U.S. COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dtipach

a

NEW YORK — Notre Dame
Michigan in U.S. college football on
arday, and Alabama ended Perm Stale’s Soonere a 21^^halftime margin and added
winning streak at 13 games. a 1-yard touchdown run in the third

Notre Dame used seven turnovers to ter. Oklahoma piled up 459 yards,
'

Defea

Recoi

on

in Bo Scbembedder’s 19 years as the

'

venues’ coach.

“This was so untypical of Bo’s teams,

making some turnovers that should have

the ground, while limitmg the Tar Heels to

29 yards rushing. North Carolina gained

174 yards passing.

Nebraska 42, UCLA 33: in Lincoln Ne-

braska, Steve Taylor’s five touchdown
made the difference in the game,” said the ^ses set a Nebrada record and tied a44-
Notre Dame coach, Lou Holtz, said. L^-old Kg Eight *** set by Kansas’s
“They’ll get rid of those mistakes. Michi- jvfiller against Washburn in 1938.

gan is a fine football team. They are very, faytor completed 10 of 15 passes far 217
very quick on defense." ^th scoring throws of 9 yards to

Alabama, sparked by Bobby Hum- jem Banderas, 11 yards to Ken Cbric, 48
phrey’s 220 yards, handed Penn State its yank to Rod Smith, and 35 and 33 yards to

first regular-season loss in three years. jorn Mflfikan. UCLA quarteibadc Troy
Notre Dame 26, Michigan 7: In Aim ^maa was 14 of 21 for 211 yards. The

Arbor, Michigan, the Irish recovered three Brains manawl just 63 yards rushing.
Fumbles — two lost by Jamie Morris,

tazneos mistakes, scored 10 points in
first 86 seconds of the game.

LSU 56, FuDertoa Sale 12: InBatoa
Rouge, Louisiana, Tom Hbdsot vasstd
for 230 yards and three touchdowns. He
and backup quarterbacks Mick*

“

and Sol Graves completed 16 of

for 353 yards and five

Tigers.

aemson 22, Virginia Tech UK
Bladcsbuxg, Virginia, Wesley McFaddm >7 ^
ran for 226yards arid two towidowns andi <&iil

David Treadwell kicked three field

yTLT
Pairocr kow
Tatcisibefoor

Chiefs the wc*

Palmer, the

i-afr choice. 1

wool, by PwL
fool race do*

j - 19 left j

piifiJs. Steec

ted

Mi-
Mkhigan's top runner — and i

four passes by Demetrius Brown
chad Taylor.

Senior Terry Andrysiak, who completed
II of 15 passes for 137 yards, hit flanker

Tim Brown with an 11-yard scoring pass

For Notre Dame’s first score. Brown,
among the front-runners for the Heisman
Trophy, caught three passes for 40 yards.

AJahama 24, Pam State 13: In Umversi-

Aoburn 49, Kansas <h In Auburn, Ala-

bama, Freddy Weygand returned a punt 69

touch-yards for a score and caught a 5-yard 1

down pass while Auburn limited Kansas to

ty Park, Pennsylvania, Humphrey’s rush-
'
ie third best amg performance was the l

Penn State in its history. He surpassed the

200-yard mark for the fourth time in his

career and the sixth time fn Alabama his-

tory. Thejunior tailback ran 73 yards for

one touchdown and completed a 57-yard

pass to set up another.

CHdafcouii 28, North Carotina <h In Nor-
man, Oklahoma, junior quarterback Ja-

mdle Holieway rushed for a career-high

170 yards ana four touchdowns for the

Sooners. He scored on runs of 3, 4 and 1

yards in the second quarter to give the

eight first downs. The defense held the

Jaybawks to 169 yards and the Tlgerc's

offense gained 460 yards with 26 first

downs. Jeff Burger completed 12 of 15

passes for 189 yards and two touchdowns,

including the 5-yarder to Weygand.

A bus carrying part of the Kansas team
fnQirifri with a parkedjet at the Montgom-

ery airport Friday night, but no one was

injured The driver apparently got in-

SS
ft*? ‘

volved in a conversation and did not no-

tice the parked airplane’s wing.

OUo State 24, West Virginia 3: In Co-
lumbus, Ohio, comerback WQtiam Wttte

a and lin^^^'
1

Ch^
1

^)idman
picked off. two to lead the Buckeyes in the

schools' first meeting in 84 years. Spiel-

manmade 19 tackles and caused a fumble.

Ohio State, taking advantage of Moon-

T«
Starksville,

Cobb, stmtmg his

rushed for 81 yards and two

and caught a 1

see. 'The Vots took advantage of three, ;

turnovers by the Bulldogs.

Pittsburgh 34, North Carafina State

In Pittsburgh, Sal GemDa passed for 299

yards and two touchdowns and Craig Hew aO®*’5 r
P"

iA
r“

=
'

1

’“1

ward rushed 23 times for 115 yards and twow'? s^n. 5
r:P

^ i
7 — j

scores against North Carolina.
-

- ^ ia

Florida State' 44, E. Careiha 3: h
Greenville, North Carofina, reserve running 1 Mike

Bucs ' tears

completed 24c
Bay abo %

points scored •

victory in the

history.

The Tamp*
racked last at

;earns in im
sroppaMe ut ft

Berg directing

76 and 80 yuft
retemed m a
;o setup • four

MOdmMi
ifigton. Doo$
the bench to t

and iwo. towel

Redskins »Ureenvuie, worm laronna, reserve nunww
?^ y.ms Kccwtuu w vi,

back Sammie&iiith rushed &r244ymds,tfie,;S^^
i

^uckis cr. pjua. PUyistea:

second-highest total in school Insta^-Thf bounce Jav Schroodfer.

sophomore; who sat out last week’s opmeq
^

against Texas Tech because of a spaanl
knee, rushed for 166 yards in the second

quarter bm hs rashii* total fdQL dwrt ct Cif>

PEANUTS

Gieg Allen’s schod record at 322, setin 1981
"

T>.'r
against Western Carolina. (VPI, «sJ ®

j
jgnsiie Surer 3. *.

tr.u: w-

21:
!

n

jjflMiEsiajf-r.'jirc-A
:we

tto(ja«es in ths fir?'- J'J^’

ifaflrcech kickr- J - 1
-1*

*
1 9. —f* 1 *1"?

5 jnl afurr 2 ficiit-surred recej

^ur dir-e. bdriar Cir.- ipria

•B3CHP c'sr die Cv'.ts. 2:59
c ~

;ibcnpr£«ric me bc..-

zncBEKi wit jt. :rar-

,
rb siwnd of ie
^ojaame.

^JUions 19: L-. Minr.e-

j&IHlson. Mho** mrse

sb pui ^3 i

j*pBito.\nihoc;. Carte:

ji’l-poim ihirc-cuar.sr

ait Vikings raliiec for

'seDetroiL Carter wasar.

palpdi than Wifjers on
iwawpuocs. a> perfect

ika^ ueri rich;

BEETLE BAILEY

BUT WEVe
CLEANEC? THE
PRILL FIEU?
FIVE TIME6
ALREAPy/

ANDY CAPP

Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division

W L Pet. GB
85 54 383 —

Detroit 84 57 59» I

Milwaukee 7» 43 .554 6K>

New York 78 43 -553 /

Boston 49 72 AS* 15

Baltimore 62 M .437 23V*

Cleveland 54 89 J78 33
Weil Division

Minnesota 7a 47 -531 —
Oakland 72 70 J07 3>a

Kansas atv 71 71 SOD 41a

California 48 74 A79 7W
Seattle 47 74 .475 8
Texas 67 75 472 B»
Chicago 40 81 .426 IS

NATIONAL LEAOUE
Cost Division

W L Pd.
SI. Louts 83 57 an
Montreal M 40 sr\
New York M) 61 A67
PhHadelDMa 71 70 SO*
CMcogo 49 71 A93
Pittsburgh 67 74 .475

West Division

San Frandsco 76 44 -535

Cincinnati 7) 71 -500

Houston 70 71 AM
Atlanta 61 79 A34
LooAngeles 59 82 A 18

sIb hands and into ;hc

dOasn defenders.

Dolphins 21: !aF«-
tahwns. Nes England
BBsidrin 50 wccr.d- cc
-l&'i ’-vjjJ run anc
%n'5 20-yard huer-cep-

lake a dwe-quart'er
tan on io defea; Mi.imi

‘tax »iw missed most
"ith a dislocked

l~* touchdown
the Dolphins a I’-

^Itad. He wen: oui *iih
injury with 1:2

2

JttffldDonSirockled
tatoihe Pauiois

-

(hree-

JtaiKocdsIef^bu:

J.™
ad zone io.\fark

A her.y
T5nom ta game, caus-

snaps and
a and out of

U: In Kan-
Rookie Paul

?GUard ioaeft

Monkdnftvft
quarter to KM|
WiLriams’s 46*^

C.ark set up*

«

Steve Cox irift

OBena*,**
quartertsadr W
fourth-qaaov;
of? yardsl»i»
tard&tn.EnwK
Oilers pass Lae
Givins with g.\

middle, and Ik
receiver mH he

grimed isto ;

59 left m the

un its first le»
28. B

Orkan*. BoWf.
touchdbMtt pin

ner and Bntot

Manebofti
ter sadrt on
end were for SR

defeatedQeveL
tend ia.
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two sacks'

.

to'*-:

fijorth one At

CaM 24,

Louis,MbmOisQ
Lomax fck .Btf

uwefadm OK
nanutes« E
yards for a ftp
Cardinals paid

scoring sfe&OKt
and 22 yards it
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burst up the te

ends left to a*
back after (fact

a Danny White
Jefs 33, BH

Part New Vt
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Johnny Honor
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fled Jett offam
ing three Buflat
half, gave OT&
pass, and fte St

sponded with
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^ SPQRK
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EflFLFOOTBALL
Palmer returned a kid; 95 yards
laic in the fourth quarter to give die
Chiefs the victory over San Diego.
Palmer, the Chiefs’ first-round

draft choice, broke free behind a
block by Paul Coffman and wan. a

Navratilova Routs Graf in U.S. Open Final
By Roy S. Johnson
New York Tima Sender

NEWYORK— Bit by bit. Steffi

claimed Out she bad campd the like!
right to be called No. 1 once again, tfovasa
For Graf, the defeat was onlyher estshot.

like Snivel and McNefl, Nsvra- coming in. That’s the wayshe ptays, earningitiGrrfmisscdacross-
otorasouait to explcat Grafs weal- and she didn’t make many errore." court try and fell behind, 5-1.
est shot, thebackhand. byslicing her The match was 47 minutes old Navratilova needed throe match

att^ bid couMn’t com- f and amdsitn^ons where she er when Graf hit a forehand long backhand service return thatW-p^Tto^some^^te^v to had to ponder her shot rather than on the eighth point, givbgNavS ed down the line past a charging

P“ar.!g SSfsSS’KK- sksksms; issridrsSEssaKSK s:«ffiKa“” bshbssss SKr--"1-™-" ssaasse"
adc, accomplished what herpro- Graf wasdefcated because Nav- McNeil, six overcame an inspired Navratilova then took command Despite her defeat to Navrati-

m
W -I, ,J^wiov hT6M9“.

u ZZZ? XJTSL Mock by Paul Coffman and won a

Vjhfe m v„ ^Hnun foot raCc down the right sideline

Tech ** tor?J
M7 National FootbaD wio, 3;19 ^ J£c.

t
*(SpcYtoxy.

vTinv Oundtet .kV®^ &l The Snedois, coming off their
pavvrv |o spoil Krc.

{ J}

-

Ifc*%9t)«seasm without a victory in
emuler vMadt r>,

**c,
*'i4022 years, cook a 20*3 lead by shnt-

P4»inR fur^ -

“-jndlfr ^ang 3own the 49ers* mmrinp game
t*** Hr hjdcoinnu,^ <£ lairf pressuring quartertMCk Joe
hi one point m ihlv^HhjiSliontana into throwing incomples
r__ e

half ^wms. Pittsburgh forced five turu-

Slsrwiu
e
\f

8' convenfid of them

i ' dhh .

* N'^ipDU&W pants in the season openetvoob, sianinc k,.^ v*
lr^rrJ™

sec Jhc \,*K t.x* his fonner coach, Paul Brown,
turnover* h\ iliC BuIhW^iprfb fourth place in NFL career

PlftdMiivh v ,
«>»^gvirtojies. TheStedeasare

In HlWumda
‘

C*tfct
171-1 14-1 in 19 seasonsunder Noll,

VMvli and iv.ti i «! Pfcj? fboner offensive guard under

ward roslw-i ' ; , l
a>1
7,Ils with the Oevdand Browns.

SlWcs 4 *®«>“d-«>nad draft
klf™ fanSnx ^shew* ClemSOT. making Us

^ Florida State +i r r
llret NFL start, grabbed Joe

Greenville, Nurth Camtii
l*AjCribbs’s fumble in midair and

Pithhumh ]Ut V^TV *«i
In IMtsburgh. SjI GeniTu^L

17!"

and nxo

L.,1 c , - - , , .
— - “HilUU, WIIIHHint kUUE UU

bonmuc ^ ““ the bench to throw for 272 yards
«md.bjd»t inuU 7^%witfaW)3ji^m the first q^rtoto two touchdowns to lead the
»plk’inL>re. ^ the Stedem a 7-0 lead.Mike Redskins to victory over PHkdel-
femtst r<M Te* phia. Playing in place of theirgurcd
kjwr. ncJtol i, if amed <*“ h^1 to boancc Jay Schroder, Wiliams threw a
‘fuanri bm lav fUvhini^.Vffe « * .

- 39-yard touchdown pass to Art
< *rcR Allen's sj* v iSS$*' The Sl?d?s**“-“TO Monk on the first play rfdie fourth
-imm.i u _ .

'.'

'
^“u a I?»^nn*aa3rtive losses, mondincf a resr- «i a -u ^ r __

with 3; 19 kft in the game.

Bncs 48, Fakoss 10: In Tampa,
Florida, Steve DeBerg passed for

'333 yards and a team-record five

touchdowns as the Bucs trounced
Atlanta in the Buccaneers’ debut
under Coach Ray Perkins. DeBenj,
who threw seven interceptions m
the Bugs’ season opener a year ago,

completed 24 of 34 passes as Tam-
pa Bay also set dob records for

points scored and largest margin of
victory in the franchise's 12-year

history.

The Tampa Bay offense, winch
ranked last among the NFL's 28
teams in 1986, was virtually un-
stoppable in the first half with De-
Berg directing scoring drives of 91,
76 and 80 yards before Rick Woods
returned an interception 42 yards
to set up a fourth Bucs touchdown.

Redskins 34, Eagles 24: In Wash-
ington, Dong Williams came off
the bench to throw for 272 yards
and two touchdowns to lead the
Redskins to victory over Philadel-

phia. Playing in place of the injured
Jay Schroeder, Williams threw a

i

'

cade, accomplished what her pro- Graf was defeated because Nav- MiNefl, six overcame an inspired Navratilova then took command
dccessoni against Graf couldn’t.

---*-*«, , , „—

.

„ 7" -z — “ "T1"*1 uieu wuk wuiuuuu Lnauiic uci uaedi to ivavs&U»
raOoramcceafed where PhmShn- dfort by her opponent with wdl- of the second set early, breaking lova both here and in the Wimble-unf Min I nn MAMa«l — - — — a. • _ _ _ u

Navratxkjva, 30, won ha fourth ver^ Loa McNeil — the West timed winners cm the most
5. Opra pngfrs diamptonship German’s victuns in the quarterfi- tant points. Brn against Navi
ttunky eveninE by overvdxhninz semiTmals — could not. there was so sum dory.

U.S. Opra singles

Sabnday evening by
Graf in two convind

blustery weadxr at

sets. Amid
e National

Navratilova chai

times md forced

Graf in the second game for a 2-0 don fund, Graf didn't appear ready
lead. She then held service, which to yield her top ranking. “Tm still

forced ber young opponent to No. 1. she's No. 2,” she said. “It’s
the net 61 Grafs mistakes were confounded change tactics. Rather than rallying that way now.”

she said. “It’s

mto an tm- by Navratilova’s near-perfed eve- from the baseline, Graf chained the
Tennis Center that threatened to characteristic 31 unforced errors, nmg. And what winning states net hersdf. but to little avail

Martina Navratilova had a
trophy and a smile after ber

victory over Steffi Graf.

postpone Has match, Navratilova *Tt was not the best timing I

dominatrri the lS-ytar-dd West could have had,” said Graf. “She
German, 7-6, 6-1, in 1 hour 17 mm- played well, but from my point of

uie& The last set took 30 mimics, view I wasn't playing my best-”

The title gave Navratilova, who Short, powerful points were pre-
was seeded second behind Graf, dominant is the Tnych, and they

The title gave Navratilova, who Short, powerful points were pro* proficiency ai the net
was seeded second behind Graf, dominant is the Twitch , and they *T was not moving
only her second tournament victory were usually punctuated by one of normally do.” said G

Graf could muster—from a thrash- “When you’re down, 7-6, 3-0,

In fact, Graf remains No. 1 in

the computer ranking.

In the semifinals. Graf had to

in nme tries this year. £

Wimbledon and US. Oi
in her possession, she

In fact, Graf's aggressiveness may match-winning service break in the
as wdl as I have cost her more. Two unforced final game. Later. Navratilova
af, who was errors, plus a Navratilova service cruised, 6-2, 6-2, while ousting Hd-

But with the two shots — a winning volley by battling the ddnHxaong effects of a winner, gave the left-bander a triple ena Sukova. the sixth-seeded
Open, trophies Navratilova or a stingos winner cold far the third straight day. “She break point in the sixth She Czechoslovak who was a finalist

he steadfastly from the baseline by Graf. was keeping the bail in play and then won the break without even last year.

Western ^c
?
nscc^Sf®* mffedkg TO" quarter to snap a 24-24 lie. Later,^ jjnbff season defeat by Kansas CSty Williams’s 46-yard pass to Gaiy

and an 0-4 preseason. The Clark set up a 40-yarf field goal by
^Stoden are 5-1 under Nofl agamst Store Cox with 5:20 left—_____ Oikas 20, Rams 16: In Houston,~

-i « - m 1984 tha was the Super Bowl Wanen Moon threw
fourth-quarter touchdown passes

of 3 yards to Jamie WflHams and 59
yards to Ernest Giving, rallying die

j |

^IMnI“on ^teis’ °°^y *oss thfltsra-

isoa.

- Bengds 23, Cote 21: In India-

tapote, Boomer Esiasontoew two aim past Los Angeles. Moon hit
touchdovra passesm tb: fest cpw- Grtins with a short pass over the

r

^ Vh'’.

J
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Mitchell’s 3 RBI
Lead Giants to 6-1

.Victory Over Reds
The Associated Pros

CINCINNATI — Kevin Mitch- SUNDAY BASEBALL
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ter and Jim Breech kicked a 20-

/
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l
5
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r

I yaid Odd goal after a fight-marred

j 1 v* i
• JftwrtfHpartex drive, hdping Qn-

• . - .j
» r camati to victoiy over the Colts.

I ;*•
> |

I j iie5J --^tRobert Jackson preserved the Ben-
/ . - j ! 7 f.jgals’ victory opener with an inter-

‘ ^ 1 '' •••—-.ypephon. his second of the game,
niMi Iffl remaining

Votings 34, Lions 19: In hfixme-

imddlc, and the second-year wide
receiver cut back to his left and
sprinted mto the end zone with
2i59 left m the game, giving Hous-
ton its first lead.

Safaris 28, Browns 21: In New
Orleans, Bobby Hebert threw two
touchdown passes to Hoby Bren-
ner and Brace Clark and Brett

^/T^Tr^poIis, Wade Wxlsoti, whose three Maxie both registered foorth-qnar-
• interceptions pot Minnesota in a ter sadcs on Bemie Kosar in the

J6-3 first-half hole, threwa 73-yard end zone far safeties as the Saints

'* ^4 touchdown pass toAndmoyCarter defeated Oevehmd. It was the first

efl drove in three raiw with a home Uon Durham had three hits and
ran and a double Sumgy af^- ^ ^ Wck W0Q
noon, sparking the San Franasco

first game in more than six
Giants to a 6-1 vtctory over the ^ iheOibs downed Monlre-
Cmcmnau Reds. aL Smdilfe 116-81 hadn't won a
The Giants, who won two of the game since July 28. when he also

three games in the series, took a six- beat Montreal Now 34) over the
game lead over the Reds m the Expos this season, Sutdiffe gave up
National League WesL The teams five hits, walked two and struck out
each have 19 games remaining, in- seven in his third complete p”™-
duding two games next weekend in and first since July 22.
San Franasco.

Pirates 6, PfaBBes I: In Philadd-
San Franasco s lead u the lag- ^ Brian Fisher pitched a five-

estin ihemqor leagues. The Giants
fc ttcr and struck out a career-high

are flwlonly team m the division
\q k Pittsburgh defeated the BfaB-

> NiTIm *«waM PNh

Jimmy Connors, left, had die consolation of Us son, Bret, as he departed his U.S.
Open semifinal loss to Ivan Lendl. Mats WHander, above, had better hick against
Stefen Edberg, gaining the final in four sets. Steffi Graf, right, pot on her jacket
after being blown out by Martina Navratilova, 7-6, 6-1, in die women’s final.

fo spark a 21-point third^uaxter

^
surge as the Votings rallied for a

iictoiy over Detroit Carter was an
pven bigger culprit titan Wilson on

thiriTquHiter time in the 21-year histoiy of the
rallied for a team thatthe Saints had registered

barter was an two in a game and only the
m Wilson on fourth time Rmf the team won its

|~lw0 <rf'the-Hitjr«xytion%'88^perfect openmygamet.

Hot WUander
9 CoolLendl GainMen’s Final nwffmnaH scored its ran in the .

,

*j_ '.u ^r. _ , . # [/ Cmcmnati scored its run in the place tiewithTorontoby defeating

By John Feinstein hour to 10 AAL, because ram had 40-0, in die’ first game, his skill after saving four break points in a
Onri Terry McGriff singed, ad- the Brewers. The victoiy snappedXS2S disappearedt-By tTSire it IM-.—*.- -

. SSTa*SSSTS2S=£W

“T
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Pirates 6, PfaBBes I: In Philadel-
San Franasco s lead u Ux lag- ^ Brian Fusher piIchcd a five-

eslin ihemqor leagnes. The Giants
fc ttcr and struck out a career-high

arc tiwonly team m the division
lQ ^ Pittsburgh defeated the Phfl-

ovcr
lies for their seventh straight vie-

Mike LaCoss, Craig Lefferts and toty . The Pirates have won 15 of
Don Robinson stopped the Reds their last 18 g*"** The Phillies

on six hits. have lost five in a row. Fisher (9-9)

LaCoss (12-10) beat Cincinnati walked twoin hurlinghis fifth com-
for the third time in four starts this plete game of the season,

season. He allowed four hits aver Tigera 5, Brewers 1* In the
514 innings before yielding to Lef- American League, in fcfihvaukee.
ferts, who retired the two batters he Chet Lemon singled home the win-
faced. Robmron prtched the last mng ran to spark a four-run ninth
three innings for his 17th save. as Detroit moved back into a first-

Gncmnati scored its run in the place tiewithTorontoby defeating
third. Terry McGriff singed, ad- the Brewers. The victoiy snapped

from Wilson went right
. Canfinab 24, Cowboys 13: In Sl NEWYORK—Mats WHander **I didn’t think it was Mr ” he turned, he was down, 4-0. Fdberg got for Krw.trwir^±a ing s sacrifice, and scored on Barry and Milwaukee's five-game win-

his hands and mto the Louis, Missouri, quartberbackNril did two Saturday for the said.*Tdon’tthmkyou diouldplay “I just wasn’tm the match at the coming m on WDander^s second
bauuiLc uy.

T — 11* tt—. r* *- . r . » «... •_ _ - ***» 1 —i -"** - -*w *- '
• Iwcnnntna ** ml.A q#tw biv4 fmrTinft Vic fnwhonil trt The Giants SCfVrpdnjsof Detroit defenders.

Patriots 28, Do^laus 21: In Fox
Lomax hit Roy Green witii two first time in his rennia career: he a GrandSam semifinal at10in the beginning,” said Edberg, who saw and finding his forehand to

. — touchdown passes in the dosing readied the final of the US Open morning. Stefan played (doubles) . -
r ,

- - . _ „ _ .

Trffinm, Massadtoisetts,Nw»Pnglwnd minutes and Fad Ferrell ran 14 pnH h<* thn»q?

»

K^rmw p^ti-nm yesterday, we both played singles while wuming the dooNcs title with break point. It looked like a new Mitcneu lea on with his 2Utn Twius 7, UKEmis3: In Oevdand,
•' l»X%cored twice within 50 seconds on yards for a third score, lifting the but not in that order. Ivan IffiflJ Thursday. The other two guys Andere Janyd. “He came out play- match, a fivc^mter. But Wflander bomer. hpce Aldrae and Candy Kirby Puckett’s oneout, run-scor-

Tony Collins’s 7-yard run and Cardinals past Dallas. Lomax’s did two things he does all the time: haven’t played since Wednesday, ingreallywdl and it tookmea whfle broke right hade, upping a back- Maldonado foUowed wth doubles ing smgle snapped a lOth-inning tie

Ronnie Lippett’s 20-yard interc^>- scoring strikes to Great covered 16 be beat Jimmy Connors and They should have played first” to even get into the match. Then I hand cross court, then watching Ed- to pul the Giants ahead to stay. and Gary Gaetti added a two-ran

played almost four hours Friday blast a winner down the line on *he fourth off Browning (7-12).

while winning the doubles title with break point. It looked like a new Mitchell led off with his 20th

trkin s sacrifice fly. mng streak. The Tigers and Blue

The Giants scored two runs in Jays each have a record of 85-57 in

e fourth off Browning (7-12). the American League East.

Itchdl led off with his 20th Twta 7, faxEaus3: In Cleveland,

Tony Collins’s 7-yard run and Cardinals past Dallas. Lomars did two things be does all the time;

Ronnie lippett’s 20-yard intercep- scoring strikes to Grcoi covered 16 be beat Jimmy Connors and
*. 1 fcrsuetnm to take a third-quarter and 22 yards in a span of 65 seo- reached the open finaL But CBS pays the USTA more started playing wdL But be played bexg punch a forehand vdley deep. Harry Spflman’s pinch-hit single double to give Minnesota the vio-

A 4 V*v
V'W

lead and went on to defeat MiamL onds, the second touchdown with LeadPs 6A 6-2, 6-2 victesy put than $12 miffion a year for ihe very well I don’t fed that disap- Connors had the crowd believing in the seventh off reliever Frank tory over Cleveland. Greg Gagne

. Dan.Marino, who missed most only 53 seconds remaining. Ferrell him into the final for the sixth television rights to the tournament pointed about losing because I just {q nnrades until Lendl broke to Williams gave the Giants a 3-1 hit a ground-rule double into the

H the pneseason with a dislocated burst jsj> (he middle with 19 seo- straight year, and was his 14th In return, the USTA gives the net- lost to aguy who was barer today.” lead, 4-3, in the first set Connors cushion, and Mitchell capped the Indians’ bullpen down the third-

mgpr, ' threw three touchdown raids left to cap SL Louis’s come- &aight over hk one-tiro: tormentor, work almost total control over Wvlander, after running through hung in a while Longer, saving two rally with a two-run double Wil- base line before Puckett lined his

^ es that gave the Dolphins a 21- back after the Cardinals recovered “Tm playing really solid and con- scheduling. There was no way CBS the first set, practically gave Edberg set points at 3-5, then putting hams had shut out his fonner Gi- single off Tom Candiotti (7-16).

14JBaliMnne had. Hewentom with a Danny White fumble.

.‘•itv--

numerous iwfcfed 01"p* and half, gave O’Brien ample time to decidedly out of character.

SL Louis’s crane- straight over his one-time tormentor, work almost total control over Wvlander, after running through hung in a while longer, saving two rally with a two-ran double. Wil- base line before Puckett fined his

nriinals recovered “I’m playing really solid and con- scheduling. There was no way CBS the first set, practically gave Edberg set points at 3-5, then putting Karos had shut out his fonner Gi- single offTom Candiotti (7-16).

rouble. fident right now,” be said. “I knew if would acoept W3ander-Edberg as the second, serving hrs worst game Lendl in a 0-40 hole in the next ants teammates in nine previous Yankees 8, Blue Jays 5: In To-
apparent eye imuiy with 2:22 Jets 31, B3k 2& In Orchard I didn't give him any easy pants, I the feature match of the afternoon, of the match at 3-4 The key game game. But Lendl hit three wimveis. appearances this year totaling 8% ronto, Gary Ward, Dave Winfield
tim die game andDon Strock led Park, New York, Ken O’Brien dxruld be able to bait Mm." “This is an American touma- was an 28-point, 11-deucr affair in a forehand, a save and a forehand, innings. and Rickey Henderson hit solo
iDo^ims to the Patriots’ three- threw two touchdown passes and The only thing.now standing be- ment,” said the Grand Prix super- the third set. WHander hroke Ed- saved one more break point by San Francisco added a run in the home runs as New York rallied

frEne with five seconds left, but Johnny Hector ran for two scores tween Lendl and a third strain open visor, Ken Farrar. “Let’s face h, berg in thatsecond game rai the 10th passing Connors with a backhand, eighth on Will Clark’s RBI single, from a three-run, first-inning defi-
; *.—j

—

'-J- — **-- T •*—J
Buffalo. Areshnf- title is Wflander, whore behavior en we?re selling a product here.” breakpaint when Edbagmisred on then saved oulthe set. It was rou- Dodgers 6, Bnxes 2: In Atlanta, at to defeat the Blue Jays. Charles
b line, after allow- route to a 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4 victoiy In fact, toe USTA did turn down a wild forehand that had been his tine after that. Mike Marshall homered, drove in Hudson (10-6) replaced starter

sacks in the first ova fellow Swede Stefan Edbeigwas rate CBS request: to play the two albatross all match. Lendl tiniched it with one last two runs and scored three times Steve Trout in the first and pitched

Vv }jim pass into the end zone to Mark as the Jets edged Buffalo. A reshnf- title is Wvlander, whose behavics en we’re selling a product here.’

• -

v!r ;

!

'Draper_was .incomplete. A heavy fled Jets offensive line, after allow- route to a H 3-6, 6-3, 6-4 victory In fact, the USTA did tom
' .‘^y'lainfdithrcHighouttbegame.caus- ing three Buffalo sacks in the first ova feDow Swede Stefan Edbentwas one CBS request: to play (1

ing a product here.” breakpoint when Edberg nrissed on then saved out the set It was rou-

,
toe USTA did tom down a wild forehand that had been his tine after that,

request: to play the two albatross all matrix Lendl RniAad it with one last

en served out the set. It was rou- Dodgere 6, Braves 2: In Atlanta,

te after that. Mike Marshall homered, drove in

Lendl tirriAed it with one last two runs and scored three times

passes that slipped in and oat of pass, and the Jets

.—.

—

-riraiva? hands.

quarterback j

i5-yard soon

men's matches simultaneously, with WHander, who didn’t double blistering forehand down (he line, while going four for four, as Los 4% innings, allowing two hits

It began Friday evening, when the Swedes an the grandstand court, fault, saved out the set, then broke Cartoon was beaten, but not bowed. Angeles defeated the Braves. Orel one run. Neil Alien pitched 316 in-

sptmded with a 55-yard scoring Wflander learned that U.S. Tennis Once the match started, it was to lead, 2-1, in the fourth when He left, waving an appreciative in- Hershiser (15-13) gave up six hits in

Chiefs 20, Chargers 13: In Kan- bomb to Wesley Walker and a 4- Association officials bad moved up Edberg who couldn't answer the Edberg saved his fifth, and last, dex finger to the crowd, his arm seven innings for the Dodgers,

sas Gty, Missouri, Rookie Paul yard scoring pass to Mickey Shuler, the starting time of his match an early waksup caJL After leading, double fault. Wflander got to 4-2 around his 8-vear-old son. Brett. Orbs 5, Expos h In Chicago,

one run. Neu Alien pitcned Sn in-

nings, allowing one hit, and Dave
Righetti got the final two outs for

his Z7th save.

u.yT-/
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SPORTS BRIEFS
:^r|Sdviete^Win Canada Gap Opener in Overtime, AfterFreak Goal Tiefi Score

l MONTREAL (AP)— Aleksandr Semak’s 30-foot shot at 5:33 of overtime gave the Soviet Union a 6-5

*** victory over Team Canada in the opening game of the best-of-three Canada Cup final .

rJt Tbegosl, wfrich Semak rifled in under me gjow of goafie Grant Fohr; bro^ht ajanmg rad to Friday night’s
— - - in b4p^ Twmi Canada Tnade onecrf ilsiPost^ieaaciilar coniciwcks agflirrtttiieSovicts. erasn^a4-l dcficiL

The Canadians wont ahead, 5-4, on Wayne Gre^y’s goal at 17:01 of the third period, but the Soviet Union

—"''""tied 32 seconds later on a goal credited to Andrei Khonrotov, although

the puck, on a pass from behind the Team Canada set, glanced off

n - f'.i Greteky’s skate and into the goal
. _ . . .

t ., w* The second gamr of the final was to be played Sunday night-

r ~ A n i t _l_ T __ • TT Q

*r v

^ J* !* *f
i' !'

"wj rw uia wywu v|>w] —————y—
i . WALTON HEATH, England (Combined Dispatches)— Panl Way o£

England, who hadn’ t had a victory m two years, shot five-under-par 67

. Sanday to win the European (tora gplf toumamenL
Ji . It was the first time tb& season that he had broken 70. and itgawlnm a

flfl tbuHoand total of 279, two strokes fewer than Gordon Brand Jr. ofW Scotland and John Bland of Sooth Africa. Berhand Langer of West

^ '.Germany, fix leader afta three rounds, riaot 75 and finishedm a. tie ta

Gim Nonnan of AnstraSa tied for sixth, at 2S4, by ssoatrag 72,

y' whfle aiKtffMT pre-tournament favorite; Severiano Ballesteros at Spain,

.Am 70 and finished well back.

In ftiMpn, Massadiusetts, Sam Rand/riph, the 1985 ILS. Amateur

syduinp sating his fist PGA victoiy, sweptjiast Lee Trevino and Curtis

‘
.

Strange tox four-shot lead Saturday in the Bank of Boston Classic, then

^wasaec&edfix winner when Sunday's roondwasrained ool Randtdph,

Jvriiotaltsaikd Trcvmo by one shot and Strange by two, carded sevea-

CflundcriUora 199 total, a shot off the course mart Trevino, who shot f

P^fot Friday’s lead, had 72; Strange, Srat round co-kadg, 7ft, (AFP, AP)

V WHCiinqii^OlleyWtaftandPdxTraATifleB ^
' BRUSSELS (NYU- Orojnmtajili of

»

mrit ip tarmo CgnB(U., Bient Sorter

’ •
draiqied Vlachestov Fetisov.

^^^ ŵ
^^t^&S^sS^omS^^$2L00afoltowedhySergaBubka,thepote-

theRecord
-•

f .
- Swali^</Iida!idfdl<fi his lake; cuttimjhis

facemsewtfayptMB^nnnnisiea .umoamroaym^su^

1..--^^. ./'iwci^NwSraland could vsgfl*^ P^231
lalex^

r,butwas i kssme&ationto control

4HomeRuns
By*Jays Send

Yanks Reding
Compiled br Oar StaffFrom Dispafcha

TORONTO — Ernie Whitt hit

two home runs and drove in six

runs Saturday, when the Toronto
Blue Jays hit three consecutive

homers to ihe eighth wming to de-

feat the New York Yankees, 13-1.

- The victory put the Blue Jays a
game ahead of the Detreat Tigers in

SATURDAY BASEBALL
the American League East Divi-

sion. The loss, the Yankees' fourth

in a row, dropped them seven

games out of first with 21 games to

play.

Jimmy Key held the Yankees to

civ bite m hie right innings, walking

one and striking out one.

“To me, the utmost is to make

the playoffs,” said Key, who low-

ered his league-leading earned ran

average to 185. Tm not going to

let pereanal things Kke statistics get

in the way.”

In the last 20 games, he has sur-

rendered more than three earned

runs only once, and has won seven

decisions in a row.

Ranee Muflimks’s bases-empty

homer in the second hming, off

Ride Rhoden, put the Bloc Jays'

ahead, 2-0, and Whitt followed

George Beffs triple in the fourth

with his 13th homer this season.

In the eighth, Whitt hit a three-

ran homer off Bifl Fulton. Then

Jesse Barfield homered and Kelly

Gruber homered. The next batter,

Willie Upshaw, nearly made it four

straight,donbfingoff the right field

wafl agamst Pete Fflson.

^esinnkiheplace
Yankees’ manager, Lou PSmefla.

“Nothing was there today,” said

Rhoden, who lasted four tunings
:

MetsAre FirstDown,

And Then About Out

J&uryl Strawberry, right,

got a “low five!” from Keith
Hernandez after homeaing
in the first inning a( the se-

ries-opener agamk the Chr-
dfinals. But tne Mefcs lost In

the 10th inning, then were
routed Saturday. Saturday
night they learned that
pitcher Ron Darling had
tom ligaments in Iris hand
and will be oat the rest of the
season. The only good news:
third baseman Howard
Johnson became tbe first

National League nafiddar to

^ hit 30 borne runs and steal
- 30 bases in a season.

,

“No velocity, no pop."

“It was good for us to break out

like that,
1" Whitt said of tbe Jays* 19

hits off four Yankee pitchers.

The only run off Key came inl the

seventh, when Dave Winfield

walked and Gary Ward doubled

him home. Duane Ward pitched

Ihe ninth and struck out the side.

Red Sox 4, Orioles 3; In Boston,

Wade Boggs aa^ed with two out in.

the bottom of the ninth to beat Bal-

timore. The victory was the Bed
Sax's ninth stnrigJrtQwer the Orioles.

hufians 5, Twins 4: In Cleveland,

Cory Snyder's sacrifice fiy soared

pinch runner Junior Noboa with

one out in the bottom of the ninth

and beat Minnesota.

Royals 10, Athletics 7: In Oak-
land, California, Steve Bslbooi wont

two for four with three runs batted

in for Kansas Chy. In the first three

games, of the four-game series be-

tween theALWest contender*,Bal-

brad has gone four for eight with

two homers and eight RBL
Xfaewos 11, Tigers It In Milwau-

kee, BJ. Suxhou and Rob Deer

each drove in three rims and Paul

Mofitor got four hits in five at-bats

in helping trounce Detroit.
* Mariners 12, White Sox 2: In

Seattle, Alvin Davis and Ken
Phelps each hit a two-run homer
and got three RBI against Chicago,

whose pitchers allowed 18 hits.

Rangers 4, Angels 3: In Ana-
heim, California. Pete O'Brien hit a

two-nm homer in the ninth and

Charlie Hough scattered six hits

over eight-phis innings for Texas.

Carduails 8, Mets 1: In the Na-
tional League, in New York, Greg

Mathews pitched an eight-hitter

and SL Louis routed starter Dwight

Gooden with five runs in the first

inning and another in the second.

He that was removed— the earli-

est departure in the 120 games he
has started in the big leagues.

Expos 7, Cobs 1: la Chicago,

Hnbie Brooks and Mitch Webster

homered and Pascoal Perezpitched

a five-hitter, striking out 8 career-

high II, to help Montrealm
Giants 7, Reds 1: In Cincinnati,

Rick Reoscbd hit a three-rim dou-

ble and pitched a six-hitter for San

Franasco. Teammate W31 dark hit

a two-ran homer and Candy Mal-
donado hit a bases-empty homer.

Braves 10, Dodgers 9i In Atlan-

ta, Ken Griffey doubled in Dkm
James from second with one oat in

the home 10th to beat Los Angeles.
Pirates 12. Ptaffiasd: In Pfwfcdri.

pbia, Bobby Bonilla hit a three-run,

fust-inning homer and scored four
times to bdp Pittsburgh win its sixth

straight. (AP, UPI)
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An Oncle d’Amerique Goes Home
International Herald Tribune

P ARJS—The French need an
American in Paris they can

consider their own: someone who
typiiles to the tidy hexagon the
sprawling, invasive and alluring

land across the seas. Eddie Con-
stantine, the film tough, exempli-
fied the two-fisted American in

the 1950s just as Art Buchwald

MARY BLUME
later became the innocent abroad.

Since 1968 France's favorite

American has been Pierre Salin-

ger, bilingual journalist and, as

press spokesman for John F. Ken-
nedy, a radiant remnant of Came-
k>L

“I never considered the Kenne-
dy administration Camelot," Sal-

inger says. "That myth developed

as a result or his death. Working
for Him W85 for me a very realistic

political operation and he was a

very realistic political person." In

1963 Kennedy told Salinger be
would be named ambassador to

France after the 1964 election.

This was not to be, but when a

shattered Salinger moved to

France after the murder of Rob-
ert Kennedy, he found all doors

open.

“When I arrived here the Ken-
nedy card was absolutely incredi-

ble because people minted to

know someone who had been
dose to Kennedy. So that really

inserted me rapidly into French
society, something an American
coining here might get into after

25 years but certainly not after

one.

"More than that, I became a

sort of media figure here, con-
stantly called to appear on French
television to talk about American
subjects or the Kennedy family."

Last week, at the Deauville fes-

tival of American film, it was Sal-

inger who was summoned by a
television announcer to explain

the significance of the event, and
a week later at the festival's end
Salinger was named Personality

of the Year. His jowly grin and
Cuban stogie are more familiar in

France than in the United States:

He is the French public’s favorite

Oncle d’Amerique.

All this became patently clear

on SepL 3 when Agenoe France-

Presse confirmed that Salinger

Pierre Salinger at las Paris desk.

Driehaye. SPA

was leaving the ABC television

bureau where he had worked
since 1977, to go to New York
where he will be the chief of

ABC's foreign correspondents

and adviseron foreign affairs. His

departure from Paris is set for

Ocl 15 and the mail from his

French public has been amazing.

Salinger was expecting an af-

ternoon visit from a journalist

from Tours who wanted his im-

pressions on leaving France. Be-

fore that, he would go to a French
publisher. Stock, who is publish-

ing a book by Robert Woodward
of Watergate fame. “His new
book on the CLA is coming out

die end of October and they don’t

know much about Robert Wood-
ward. They asked me to teQ them
who Robert Woodward is and
what sort of work he does."

Squeezed in between would be
a visit from a French historian

who wanted to discuss the jour-

ney of the "Mona Lisa" to Wash-
ington organized by Jacqueline

Kennedy in 1962. Someone who
is writing a book on arms dealers

would also be dropping in to con-
sult some documents Salinger

has.

Salinger still wears a PT-109 tie

clip but on his wall hang photo-

graphs of himself with Margaret

Thatcher and Nancy Reagan
("with love and best wishes”). He
says he has become more conser-

vative on foreign affairs, if not on
social issues.

While continuing to believe in

the press's right to know, he does

not believe in an automatic right

to print: Endless waiting and pro-

tecting his sources during the Iran

hostage crisis of 1979-1981 al-

lowed him to have a world scoop

with a three-hour program on the

secret negotiations only two days

after the hostages were freed.

He doesn’t think the French
and Americans understand each

other any better now than in

1968. The notion of Europe is

equally vague.

"Americans think there is a Eu-
rope," Salinger said. "Most high

European officials understand

that the Europe they really want
doesn’t exist yet Than is no po-

litical Europe, no military Eu-
rope. The commercial Europe is

quite fragile. At no point in the

last 20 years have the European
leaders been able to come togeth-

er in a decisive agreement on a-

policy or a single subject with the

exception of the Faffldands war,

which is in itself ironic because

they were all supporting Great

Britain and here were British

ships being sunk by missiles the

French had sold to Argentina."

Salinger says it is always a bat-

tle so get American television in-

terested in foreign news. "We
have a basic non-interest in politi-

cal events." he says of the three

networks. He has chosen to be

based in New York rather than

Washington because he thinks he

will have greater access to the

people who run the news opera-

tion.

He finds French television bet-

ter than most Americans do but

thinks that with privatization

there are plenty of problems

ahead.

Tm not sure France can afford

six channels of television, all with

advertising,'’ be said. “I don’t

think the advertising base here

supports six stations. I wouldn’t

be surprised if in the next year or

year and a half we didn't see one

of than drop ouL"
As cutbacks affect the major

U.S. networks, Salinger has seen

his own bureau drop from 22 per-

sons to nine. Cutbacks, he says,

are less a reason for his giving up
his job as bureau chief than the

affliction of double income taxes

in the U.S. and France. He will

st31 spend a good deal of time

abroad and intends to cover the

French presidential elections this

spring.

Salinger's mother was French

and his grandfather was a mem-
ber of the French parliament.

Bom in San Francisco, he worked
at the San Francisco Chronicle

from 1946 to 1955, after which he

moved to Collier's magazine and

for the only time in his life lived in

New York “J lived where I'm
trying to find a place now — on

the West Side, which was cheap

then," he said.

After John F. Kennedy’s death

he was projected to a vacant Sen-

ate seat from California and
served four months before losing

the election to an actor, George
Murphy.
T got over three million votes,"

he said shortly after. "Only three

or four people in the 1964 cam-

paign got that many. Unfortu-

nately, George Murphy was one

of them.”
Later, he became an executive

with Gramco, an offshore fund

that sank in the wake of the col-

lapse of Bemie Comfeld’s Inves-

tors Overseas Service.

One of the first events of Salin-

ger's return to the United States

will be the celebration of the 25th

anniversary of the naming of the

Cuban Missile Crists Poker Club.

At the time, there was a weekly

Washington poker game and on

Ocl 22, 1962, the players were to

meet at Art Buchwald's house.

"At about 10 in the morning I

held a surprise press conference

to say that the president was go-

ing on television that night to talk

on a matter of high national secu-

rity. About 10 minutes later I get

a call from Buchwald: “Do I buy
the cold cutsT

”

"I said don’t bother. ‘My God,'

he said, 'it must be a real crisis.’

”

It was, and the poker club re-

ceived its name. There should be

no problems at the 25th reunion.

"I think Art can go ahead and

order the cold cuts," Salinger

said.

LANGUAGE

Who Is This 'We
,

9Anyway?
By Roy Blount Jr.

NEW YORK — The most vexed, loaded and

crucial word of the United States Constitution is

a two-letter word that I used too blithely, once, in

argument with a friend of mine.

“Who is thisVe*?” he responded. “You got a mouse

in your pocket?"

What I meant by that particular we, presumably,

was “I and also you. if I can slip this by you." The we

of “We the People"— a phrase that offended Patrick

Henry, startled many Constitutional Convention dele-

gates, and helped inspire the French Revolution —is a

somewhat more complicated proposition.

Webster’s Third quotes this we as an illustration of

the following definition: "I and the rest of agroup that

includes me: you and I: you and I and another or

others: I and another or others not including you."

James Madison's Virginia Plan pretty much set the &
Convention's agenda, but apparently more of the

Constitution's language was lifted from principles set

down by Charles Pinckney of South Carolina. What
survives of the Pinckney Plan has been pieced together

by historians, who have variously accused Pinckneyof
forging one version of it and Madison of suppressing

significant mention of it.

We know that the Constitution’s first working draft,

which led off with “We the People," was produced by

a five-man Committee of Detail, on whichWilson was

prominent After the Convention as a whole debated

that draft for five weeks line by line, an < entirety

different five-man Committee of Style put thetema-

tive consensus into literary form. Even Madison, who
was a member of the Committee of Style, acknowl-

edged Gouvemeur Morris of Pennsylvania, a rakish,

rh*. the rttinil of 7 The Constitution “was written by the fingere that

write this letter." Moms later wrote. It was Morris
wrote in “The Devil’s Dictionary" that the plural of /

“is said to be we but how there can be more than one

myself is doubtless dearer to the grammarians than it

is to the author of this incomparable dictionary."
_

The Articles of Confederation, which the Constitu-

tion superseded, began: "To all to whom these Pre-

sents shall come, we the undersigned Delegates of the

States affixed to our Names send greeting
."A cheerier

but far less subjective and audacious representation

than “We the People of the United States ... do

ordain arid Establish. . .

Patrick Henry, who refused to take part in the

Convention, was not the only patriot who saw tyranny

lurking in that Preamble. A constitution with such a

beginning “will effect a consolidation of the states

under one government, which even the advocates of

this Constitution admi t, could not bedone without the

sacrifice of all liberty," declared dissenting members

of the Pennsylvania delegation. That attitude persists

today in the Reagan administration's allegiance to

states' rights and corporations' prerogatives.

We could dispute the meaning of our primordial we

endlessly, and in fact we do, increasingly in terms that

would have confounded every mother's son among the

Founding Fathers. “We the People” of 1787 was not

literally racist: Some 50,000 black freemen were in-

cluded, as were, construably, Indians who were willing

to be taxed. Or sexist: Nowhere in the Constitution

was it written that only men could vote. But since the

Constitution legitimized the existence of American

slaves (referred to as "other persons"), and generally

shunted aside Indians (itself a presumptuous term),

who decided— partly for tactical reasons— to follow

“We the People or with “the United States" instead

of listing all the states individually as the COzzunhtee

of Detail had done. (All five members of the Commit,

tee of Style were staunch Federalists. Morris, inciden-

tally, spelled federal. foederaL)

Solid, straightforward, unlegalistic as the Constitu-

tion generally is, it could have used a Committee of

One Last Polish. Setting aside the glaring imperfec-

tions of the pre-Constitution Union, how can anyone

form "a more perfect Union"? Webster’s Third cites

the Preamble's usage ofperfect as an illustration of this

definition: “corresponding to an archetype, having all'

the proper characteristics: IDEAL." But strictly

speaking, a thing can only be ideal or not ideal.

"A more nearly perfect Union”? Not heady enough.

"A more viable Union"7 Yuck. "A stronger Union”?

Thai would have rattled the states-righters’ cage, "a
Union with teeth”? “A Union that will fly”?
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let the Preamble stand. It is certainly betiei^JJ^ .
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ian the BQ1 of Rights, which was composed
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newspaper’s copy desk, which might touch up its uvn
parallelism as Follows: •' W “

".V-
"Congress shall make no law establishing any reh-

^ j
T:>

' -
' II

gjon or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridg- Ipi x :

t
,

' r\ .

mg freedom of speech or of the right to assemble 'rjjd

and took for granted that women were not entitled to peaceably or to petition the Government for redress of r.u -
^"/

‘
'
f

all the rights of citizenship, it certainly was discrimina- grievances." us-Tir- y
. u.. In < Anri M Jr thn m Ini'. .U-i ETJvnt ImnvImMt (h* anvil ie llinnnli .. * ‘ —
toiy by assumption and in effect And so is "We the

People" of 1987. many of us we- sayers would say,

thereby making many others of us feel insulted.

In the last presidential campaign the Democrats

tried to proclaim their own we, which 1 personally

found far less offensive than the Reagan we. But most

of us voters disagreed with me.

O.UR Constitution is the first written national

constitution in the world. Who can be called its

authors? “We the People" (but not "of the United

States”) has been ascribed (but not with certainty) to

James Wilson of Pennsylvania — which would make
him America’s most-quoted writer, at least this year.

m take the First Amendment the way it is, though,

thank you. In fact I will take this occasion to quote it:
-v ‘

"Congress shall make no law respecting an estab-

lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise I
... ^e:.r,r . - r • - :c

thereof; or abridging ihe freedom of speech, or of the tn.- . .. re-

press; or the right of thepeople peaceably to assemble. 'J "
i r.e

and to petition the government for a redress of - _r ". \ ,:l-c

grievances."

It’s our First Amendment, and we honor every -.

semicolon.
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Roy BlountJr. s next book, to bepublishedinNovem-

ber, is “Soupsongs- Webster’s Ark, " a double book ttf

vene. He wrote this columnfor The New York Tunes.
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ALLIED
WOUDWDE MOVING

MCE;

MUS; DESBOROCS
(1) 43 43 23 64
COMMCTK GEM5ALE

93 21 35 72
RANKRJRT UYLS.

(069) 250066
LONDON AMBtTRANS

(Ol) 953 3636
AUJH) VAN UNE5

(0101) 312-681-3100
USA;

MARTINI TEOMOVRANS - MCE /
CANNES. T«4 9339.4144. Overseas

„ j-Air/Seo
SNppinin. Car,

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

IECHMOU TRANSLATORS. Transb-

tian company, market leader in h>-

tseh translators, ugwdty retires En-

a(th mother longue frtmstan.
fteforably engineer, ar degree, level

far permanent paatiore m Pore mid
Lyons.Cal T9ADOC 46 64 92 55 Paris

and

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

TRADER/OVERSEAS SEUBUREP.
young SpiaiA fluent in Engfch and
Frendi with wide experience in ajm-
moeMre Iredng nenv raw nden-
ab, smfa paiSan within reputable

firm. W3faig la rdopate^provided reo-

sonafale moetdm is offered. Write;

P.OBcoc 9400. 29060 Madrid, Span.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

BILINGUAL Engfeh/French, potiivriy

efficient female secretary, seeks dffiH

Bobry. Wiing trial Baris 4757

NEED A BILINGUAL SECRETARY?
Cal GR Irkerim, ftsriie 42 61 82 11.

rotary -Mackid (34 I

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATIONAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SSt AMSOCAN teacher of dramatie

arts touHiHie iheder for dddren /

adults. Theatricd aiperience a must
Abo video if passive. Working po-

LE PETIT ATRffit. 1 1 rue Jacob,

PAHS. Teb 46 33 550a
pen. U
750061

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AU PA* FRESNO CA1IFORMA must
favei d&ktn.Onechdd. Gjnifu table

heme. Janurey 198ft. Prefer one year.

Write Mrs. Moore 1752 E Escalon,

Fresno.CA 93710 USA

COURE LOOKING TOR quafified

nurse wih references far 1 year aid

did. In Paris 7th, full boerd. Contact'.

M. Hasan - TeL 426534J35.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

PORTUGUESE COUPLE - 30 years.

Chauffeur / matre tfhotoL wife

is 39 6094 86housekeeper. Tab Poris 39 60

'

CHAUffBUR,

J2D6

references,

4766 8699.

PRIVATE CHAUffBUR seebjob. Free
*48436002.now. References. Paris <

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAR 17 avde Friedari. 7500B

Paris. Tel 4225 6444. hSc* 932113550.
Aiuwmp 233 9985 Cannes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free sales -

We dock over
"9

European - Japanese American. Very
amuelirive prices - fad defcery. Send
far tree ireJtioolar catalogue;

TRANSCO N.V., 95N^lmAAN,
2030 ANTWBff, BBGtUM

T1 323/542 6240 Tx 35207 Tn» b

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
AUTOS TAX FREE

new TAX-FREE wed
CodBocs + Merredm
Rrege Rover + Blazer

Camaras + Trans Am
red other makes

some day legtaulfan passible

renewable up to 5 yeas

(CZKOvrrs
Oaridemtraae 36, CK8QZ7 Zurich

Tel: 017202 76 10. Teknc: 815915.

TRASCO GSIMANY. Mtxrcedei Benz
armored ears + stretched limousines

from stock. Stamdamm 38. D-2820
Bremen.Uto 246624. Fax: 421630205.
Tek (01421-633044.

LICENSE PLATES raireL Fait SaMiaft
Purehan. POB2wTCH6901 Lugano.

TAX-HtS Can. dl makes red modeto
BCM.BCK49, London WCN3XX.UK

HEALTH SERVICES
COSMETIC SURGBY far mn red
women tedudng now refetemert, ere
corechuii, bread eriargemert ar re-

duction, face fifts, eyebag/ewfid oor-

rectiorihair trtxBciartxig. The Poret-

ney One, 20-25 Starnes Road,
Hounslow, West London, TW3 3JS.

Tek 01-570 9658.

LEGAL SERVICES
US LAWYBL, FORMER JUDGE seri-

ous matters cnywhere. WKam Shef-

field. 1215 North Baa 9, Sarto CA
9^01 USA. Tot (714) 55^7200.

EDUCATION
BRITISH DEGREB. Somerset Uriwii-
ty offers degree trogara in most
wb)ects to mature students by db-
tonee learning. Detais write to: Som-
erset Uriveraty, ftrinster, Somerset,

TA19 OBQ. Engtond.
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NOW
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PHONE CALLS

TO THE USA

Use Any Mqor
Credit Card

AMBUCAN EXPRESS
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Chronosraph, automatic, Steel and 18K Gold, water resistant 30 m.
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FILS
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. . !m, . '+-* rep

iPL*CECe.:B5BUBCINeJE TELiC'TMflO

• Use any phone, any trme

a Grcunrvenl high cad surcharges
when coifing from your hoMraoi

Get iteaized cal bttng (a)

Access US 800 numbers, tool (b)

To access rate information &

booking operators, did ^
local number below for ^
country from which you

Rrom pay phones, deposit corns for a
toad are to obtain a cU tone, (c)

* = Wait far second «M tone

0434-0800

France, Andorra 1
Monaco 19- 0590-1800

Germany 4 Berlin |WJ^
H-302928 (c)

NutwW, 06*022-2928

Sweden 020-795679

Mhmtoid 8
Liechtenstein 04605-1800 (c)

1800

(o)Extent ai cdl itemdatton detol
depends upon oedt axd issuer

(fa|Caa> of tong (fistanoe ad appGre.
Cals jo 800 numbers are red sol-
free ham wtob loaiiions

~pr ror oour a iranuass of
Swiss pay
far each 3 mnjles

SFU0

CRBDIT CARD ^CALLING

SYSTEMS INC
Suite 8817

One Worid Trade Center
New York, NY 10048

Cdl Your

Toll-Free Number
for the

INTERNATIONAL

HERALD TRIBUNES

Instan t Subscriber Service

(See details in the daily

Subscription ad.J

LOSE WEIGHT, GIVE UP SMOKING
+ drinking, lean stress cortfrol in a
very«>duM private metfadcMc in

W. Gennaty. 4Sim2urah ^rgort.
Writeor phone QlijSTiANA
MenveredMandar Sir. 32 07822 St

flhreea,W. Germasy. 0/67248010.

ROMESAMARITANS. Depresud, de-
sparing, Toft to os in oom-
pten confidence on (fame 064769227
everydoy 4-JMft30pm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BRIOM. THE FINEST hand-made suit.

Largest selector in Switzerired at
WHN88IG the leadna men's dare.
BaWxifar. llZuridi 01/211 29 5ft

HOLLAND

OUUUNMG DOCTOR’S HOME
(britf on DW xi Kknwaal
ID aim mm Europocrt,

20 mins from Rrttmdcxn,
40 mini ham Artwero,

60 mini from Brussea.

2 Boon + attic. 8 rooms, luxury

ktaien, bathroom & separate shower.
Sunny garden southwest exposure.

USSlttJUOL Phone xxJl-18642724.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Enafish

Paris 46 34 59 65. Rome 67B OSO.
Amsterdam 256057 Breach 537R224

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
CARIBBEAN

SINT MAAR7WS, KLA. ADJACB4T
to New government project 475JM0
sqm. land, ktod for dovdopmert
Write: P.O. Bck 1441. South Bend,

bxfctoa 46624 USA

FRENCH PROVINCES
ITALY

PROMENADE DB ANGLAIS. 7th

(tod) floor, moeptiond apartment, 57

sqm. firing, 20 sqjn. bedrooms, 60
dm. terrace, fabulous sea vww
FZmO/XX. Promotion Maori "SuhT
hfia* Mrs Walter. Tot 93 88 37 37
Tetex 461235.

ROME, OtGIATA upvb one floor

vAa in secured confound with gaff

ata sports dubs. Master suite + 2
bedrooms + bath win® stuffy, tare
firing dining + washroom. Fuly
strapped Idtchon sector + lordci +
etwee betfcorei red baift Ak-aond-
tkxxna control heating, stereo. Bos*
met* 4 roams, bathroom, tage go-
rage, 1300 iqjn. garden 4- pod. lit

601,004000 not. Jinduded. TeLMrv
Genera 06318690/31 2336.

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHAREGREECE

FRENCH PROVINCES

|g§if§ij
International

Business Message Center

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE FORMATION! AI Caun-
triert JftZ23 Regent St, Lredan. TeL
01 629 7620 TviBWl 1 & Fax 73*3970

BUSINESS SERVICES

ifil
MONEY EXCHANGE

upon 7 days a week - 10mt-7an
1 51 r St ffatwe, Paris 1 Tel 42972728
For bigger amounts: negotiable rata

• 1 * i

:

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free txxjfesaond conwhoiires

• lunuedtae ovaimfcy
• Full mnfidaieol servues

• London refxesartuiive.

Frii mJnHMtrotwn services

Aston Company Fcrmcrion Ltd,

19 Pad Rd. Douglas. Me ot Mre.
Td {0624)26591. Tlx627691 SPWAG
Fax 06W 25126

OFFICE SERVICES
j

MTBB4ATIONAL OFFSHORE
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

HtOM US5150
Ccxiprchersivi profespond servicss in-

dude nominees.

Representative offices,

Ptwers of attorney, wo, Wechone
Fax. rad forvoang workfatae

Island Reeaurees
Nattond House,

Sreten. fide of Man.
Phone. 0624 824555

Tlx 628352 IdredG rat (0624)823949

PARIS EFOUC D.O.
EXECUTIVE CENTER

TeL 46 22 98 9ft T1m 649601

OFFICES FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

AMBBCAN STANDARDS.

Ken

pares Park, Prinriae PfiL St Jc
Wood, Swre Cottage. Tel; (01)

2233 For Holand PareandKenstoc
-or Tic 27846 RESDEG.

MONACO

viewof parti

from Hotel de Pons & axuna Tel:

8pm for hrJhw infa muhoa

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

UNIQUE
NEAR BffR TOWHI

DAY - WEEK - MONTH

SUPERB

EQUIPPED APARTMENTS
Studio - 40 sqm.

2 rooms - 60 sqm.
3 roams - 105 sqjn.

4 rooms - IK) sajn.

WITH UNKWE COWITICMS

FIATOTH.

INTERNATIONAL
14 rue du Theatre, Paris 15th

Tel: 45 75 62 20

Embassy
8 Ave. de

Service
M—Ine

75008 Paris

YOUR REAL STATE
AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99

A NEW WAY OF STAYNG R* PARIS

The Oaridge Residence
FOR 1 WH3C OR MORE

high dan Kudo, 2 or Ifoatn

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
ttE ST LOUIS. Adorable duplex dwfia
facing Sane, lotchenefte, bath, newly
redone, surety. FSJOO:^ 20 37 99.

1ST PALAIS ROYAL Very dtantriig

double fivng. 1 bedroom spadaus,
sunny ft av£ ffJJOOtO 203799!

8IH NIONCEAU. Vety dwmtog firing

+ bedroom^ vwtl fwniffied red
equipped. Quiet. F5J0D: <7 20 37 99

1 6TH MtOG ANGE. Lowly modem
double firing, 2 bedroom, tare be*
oories. pariana. F7.000; o£SS9

8H1 FG8 St HONOUR elnort ptakh
terre, firing, 1 bed, modern Udien.
marble baffi. P9JsSk 47 20 37 99

SHORTOR LONG TKM, LEFTBAIW
no agency fees. Teh 43 29 38 83.

L- »: jjjjfcjiii

j

hv.u,l*ii-I'B?,alllEfclflif
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/
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PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR

AN APARTMENT 1

CONTACT US

Wehanofvourdspasal 1,200 apart-
ments, furnished ar not, and conxner-d rorting in Paris, NeuAy red nb-
urbs. Avaibbie for rant red far sale.

We con even ridt them far you and
help you »oih your mow: school,

electridty, phone

ROBERT MA5SARE SA
116 Champs Bysees, Paris 8rh

THj 45 63 17 27

AVE FOCH, 80 SAM.
Uftaw flaw, firing, 1 bedroom, bath,

rammed bfcheti refined decorations.

FtftflOO + chcxges. Teh 47716355.

opartmenh. FULLY EGUPPBD.
IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS.

TEL 43 59 67 97

PARIS 15th: PENTHOUSE
- 3-BEDROOM -I- LIVING HAT

STUDIO 35 SQJH.
Luxurious egutomen) end furniture

TERRIFIC RIVER MEWS
KFR 42.96.88.88.

MONTMARTRE
PORTE DE VBtSAHLE5

APARTMENTS WITH HOTS 5BMCE5
BY NIGHT, WfflC. MCW1H

25 • 60 Kpn.
RE5BTVAT10NS

Montmartre- Id. <157.14-55
Porte de Vancdes - teL <5.5457A3

AT HOME IN PARIS
SHORT OR LONG TERM

apartments for ten! farrnhed or nor

PARIS PROMO
fatote Agent - Property Menogv

25 Ave HoSe, 750Q6P«ie. 4563K60

FURNISHED 6 UNHIRMSHED
FIRST-CLA55 APARTMHvTTS

i rental 2 months.
Aho Holt 1 houses far sole.

(NTER UlUtS. 1, rue MalSre.
Pare (Bth). Tek fl) 4563 1777

16fh PIERRE TerdeSERBIE
.

Reception + bedroom,
kridwn, hreh, hwiouiiy Iw iuhed

F9500 net TeM2 24 00 30.

AVE MONTAIGNE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

7TH, 80URD0NNA15. Lovely large

turn at the century apartment. 5
rooms. FI 3,100 net. Key money. No
ogenh-Tet 45 5119 77.

T6TH. + badoom,tog-

24 00 30.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE
WAMEDM PARIS: Larae high dres
hmahed oportmei ta tor rent 3
mond»-l yea-. Tel Para 4579 4076.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way RatmdJTrip

New Yak
5ai Francisai FI 800
Los Angela R800
Atlanta F17»
Dofca F1750
Chicago F1495
Mwnv FI750
Boston FI450
Matured FI 400
Toronto F2Q50
Cdgory P2250
Vancouver F2390
Jdtorta —
BaS _
Tokyo TOW

.

and more dufnutkni M
Daooont on 1st & business does
R*W subject la nxx£6cntkm

F2150
rax
raw
raw
F320Q
F2890
F32X
F2590
F2800
F3150
F4390
F45TO
F6990
fW90
F7390

LOW COST FUGHTS {Official? Bar

bcco'? Enlrv
EXCBDONAL RATES

from One Way Round
Luxembourg Trip

to

NEW YORK FF 1295
BOSTON FF 1295
WASHINGTON IT 1295
CHICAGO FF 1495
ORLANDO/Ha FF 1695
IAS VEGAS —
LOS ANGELES —

FF 2590
FF 2590
FF 2590

ff 2890

FF 3290
FF 4330
FF 4330

Rale
For further

bans, cdl
red reserve-

KBANDAIR
(1)47 42 52 26 PARK

HOTELS
ITALY

Oeslnaiem may apply
4M1 4694Tab (1) 4013 0202 or

6 ru* Pierre Lescot, 75001 Porto

aSietMetre - RBI OateM Us HaBee
lie. 1751111

_. aid now Access ia London
New York Cl20 £235
Sen Franenco £192 £380
Los Angela £192 £380
AHanta £160 £310
Mori £160 £310
Boston £144 £279

Aldwydi House, 71-91 AMwych.
loretan wa Teii (1) 404 44 66

AMHIIOiCOMES TO BJROPS USA
anytmw, $160 or less, east cotzt; S269
wot coasit S229 anywhere else. Paris:

103 rye La Boehe fa few yards from
Oy Bysw)- Td: *Z891ffiil , London:
231 Tottenham Court Rd Tele 631 0B75

Venice ***

La Fenke et des Artistes

5 iria wait San Maoo. AI endorts.

INTIMATE ATMOSPIOE
Teh (39-41) 5332333 Tie 411ISD
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ADDIS AI
agate:

;

Tbenutt-J
liigMaJids. Fk
Ab»tfi«enl

TWgswfft
wettcfiirdbvm

kit aid d«i ;i

tehd qperatia

Wcitoh do
^rougirtutJua

bieiORMbN
low or hMWr,i
EtiuopM>fopt
scnauaoaffi of

TheUJS.£fi
to WAsbmgloc
issptiicbaSto,

SWITZERLAND
LUCBtNE GRAM) HOTEL HflKME
has vacancies. Freeparkmg. Tel: (Ml]

3011 U. Tl» 72657CH.

U^JL
TIDOR BOTH. New York 500 roam.
Ftuhwnable End Sde trf Mnhoflan
m» Urited Natioas. Rwnondto
rata- let 212-9868800 or 800-271-

1253. TV 422951.

PAGE 15
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Th**j*

NWYOKI
Tobw» Ca«i
was deveiripiqi

leu CigATBtlt 1

tobacco ud:9
the prodttclw
linked to hc*l^

"U‘etiuaktbj

Kgh dots, numerous apartmerts for
rent fumBhed/mdumuhed. 47 27 64 07

tt£ DB. LA CITEONSSNE red Notre
pome. 6th floor with elevator, <wn
bedroom, fatdten. btflh, tape balco-
n^^OlO net. Tub 45 fa 25 60.

SHMT TBIM STAY. Ltdto Oureta,“™ Tower. Oi Bywev Ufa a Fan-
Jre, fed at home in equipped StuSco
RttorefaretaMGeoreteiOMiaW.

16TH, PROVOICAl TOWNHOUSE” Hugo, on genfen, tots of
term,am

boths, FI

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in the
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phone: Cefl your toed IHT representative with your tent. You vrifl be informed of the cost bnmediahdy,
and onae prepayment it made your ad wiB appear within 48 hours.
There are 25 lettars, ngre and spaaM in the first fine red 36 in the faUawing fines. Mranum space a 2 fines. No
abbrevtohons ocoepeecL
CredU Canto: American Exprws. Diner's Qub, Eurooard, Master Card, Access and Visa.

HEAD OFFICE UNITH) STATES

Preto: (Far ctasdfied only):

(I) 46l37.P3.85. Tu 613595.

EUROPE

AiMtordam: 2&36-I5.
Tiu 13133. Fax, 267955

Athens, 361-8397/360-2421.

Tv_- 218344 IBS GR.
Bevam. (Nrevrayk (OS) 134010.

Tn.-. 42925 PUBIS N
Fan. 135508.

Brwuefe 343-1899.

Ts-i 23922 IMflA B.

Copenhagen! 45 93 25.

Frankfurt: (369] 72-67-55.

T«.: 416721 HTD.
Fax; 727310.

Hotrintd: 647412.
Tx., 12-2814 SGCOSF.
Fax, 647948.

letanbuli (1)1452887.

Tx., 26388 ODVI TR
Lausammi 29-58-94.

Tx.: 25723 GVTCH.
Lteban: 67-27^3/66-25-44.

Tx.: 16791 YORK P.

London: (01) 836-4802.
T«j 262009.

Madrid 455-2891 /4553306.
Tx., 47747 5UYA £.

M8«n: 546JS73.
T»j 310880 PPMI L

Row*: 679-3437.

Tx., 630500 PPCSftA.

Toby (Sweden): (08) 7688665.
Tx., 12442 FOTEX-S.
Fxj 08-214169.

To! Aviv. 03^55 559. Til.

341118 BXTV 1 EXT 6376
Vienna: Cortoct Frankfurt.

Oiktoaos (312) 446^764.
Houeton: (71 3) <27-9930.
Loe Angeloe: (21^ 8508339.

Til, 650311 7639.
New York: (212) 752 3890.

Ton free: (BOO) 572 7211
Tsli 427 175. Fax, 755 8785.

S*e» Frandecoe (415) 362-8339.

Tx: 650-327-1375 MO UW

Doha: 416535.
Tx: 4984.

Duban 224161.
Txj 45884 BANCO EM.

Jeddah: 667-1500.
Tx_- 403381 COLORS.

Kuwait-. 538 61 52.

Tilt 23761 GCARD ICT.

Omam 70 41 86.

Txj 3729.

Tank: 710 797.

UlOR

ICRJP

SOUTH AFRICA EAR EAST

Bryantwc 706 14 08.
Tx., 4 31039 SA.

LATIN AMERICA

Boffakr 236 9747 - 256 6096.

Txj 43072 MM4 CO.
Beenoe Akvnr 804 40 31/9

Yiu 21930 ALPCHAR
Guaryaquft 32 1266 - 52 28 1ft

Txj 43361 PGCGYE
Lkmo 417852.
T*j 20469 GYDSA.

MaMem 53521 64.

T«j 1774349.
Panoxnai 69 09 75.

Txj 2206 CHARTE PA.

Rio de Jreeiroc 222 50 45.

Txj 2121885 DRE5 BR
6961 555.

Titj 440001 rrrrea.

Bangkalc 258-32-59.

Txj 20666 RA1APAKTH
Hoag Kong: (5^8610616

Tx_- 61 170 IHT rtC

Fax.- 5202827.

Bombay. 38 SB 19.

Tx., 1175727 (KRAKIN).

Karachi: 51 1346.
Tsu 24407 (P1AJL PK).

MreSa, 8170749.
Txj 66112 MSI PN.

Seoul: 735 87 73.

Tx.: 28504 UNPU8.
Skigapara: (66) 223d4-78/9-

Txj 18749.
Taiwan: 75244 25/9.

Txj 11887.

Tokyo: 504-1925. Tiu 2566b.

Fax. 5951709.

,5j
naiiC-;

-’-y ‘T.h-

aeel

AUSTRAUA
MIDDLE EAST

Ammon 62 44 30.

Tx., 22277 MKJ0.
Bahfan 256032.

Tx., 8202 BAHTAG BN.
BekwJMI 457/8/9.
Txj 42244 LR

Cairm 34 99 83ft

Tit: (PI) 92313 ITTAS UN.

Meibwime: (03)51 5292.

Txj 151997 02®
: 929 56 39, 95743»
19833.

Tu 94382 AA.
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Aifckimtdi 775 120.
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Imprime par Offprint. 73 rue de t'Evangjle, 75018 Paris.


